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ABSTRACT

Aims: The goal of this project was to assess the extent to which traditional
medicinal plant-based washes continue to play an important role in the health of
Aboriginal Australians in Northern Australia.
Scope: Participatory documentary video projects were performed in five
communities across two different regions, the Tiwi Islands and the
Kuwarddewardde, the West Arnhem Land stone country. These video projects
documented the complete process of creating traditional medicinal washes, often
simply referred to as bush medicine, from the collection of plants to the
application of the medicine. Throughout the filming process, stories were told of
its use and interviews conducted on the perceptions of these traditional
medicines.
Conclusions: Despite differences in the size, remoteness and environment
of communities, the culture around traditional medicine was very much the same
in both regions. This similarity results from both regions sharing a similar history,
both from a common ancestral culture and a shared history post-contact.
Traditional Aboriginal medicine has, at times, been overshadowed by clinic
medicine which has taken on a greater role as Aboriginal townships developed in
the post-World War II era. Yet, it also shows the high value that continues to be
placed on traditional medicine in terms of its connections to the landscape,
ancestors, and the larger spiritual culture. Taking into account the environmental
changes that have occurred over the past 60,000 years and adaption to these
changes shown in the archaeological record, the comparison of the traditional
pharmacopeias across the larger region shows the continuous development of
medicinal plant-based washes to new and changing environments.
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Recommendations: Health promotion should not ignore this rich
traditional knowledge still alive in Aboriginal communities today. The use of these
medicinal washes continues to provide people with the ability to directly improve
their own health in a holistic manner that can also address spiritual and
psychological health as well. Such health promotion could take the form of a
‘bush pharmacy’ in larger communities or the incorporation of medicinal plant
surveys in remote ranger stations.
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joined an excavation in American Samoa and made a commitment to work within
the Pacific Islands beginning graduate studies at the University of Otago
archaeology program in 2007. During the completion of my Masters degree I
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traditional culture of these islands as well as others. During my time as a Pacific
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Island Archaeologist, I witnessed medicinal plants being used particularly in
Pohnpei and Tokelau and developed an underlying interest I had yet to fully
explore.
In 2016, I moved to Darwin working as a contract videographer and a tour
guide teaching visitors about the ancient sites and rock art of Kakadu National
Park. It was in the latter of these two positions that I was able to begin learning
about traditional Aboriginal Australian culture from the Aboriginal tour guides I
worked alongside. I responded to an advertised position for a research assistant
position at Menzies School of Health Research working on traditional medicinal
plants and the projects within this dissertation began.
Knowing these beginnings, it should be no surprise that I chose to focus on
developing projects at the community-level as I had done in the Pacific Islands to
collaboratively create short documentary films as I had done so many times in the
past. It is also this extensive knowledge of archaeology that led me to take a
more nuanced perspective on the ancient use of traditional medicine in the final
chapter.
My role in this research project is motivated by my belief that we all have
the ability to care for our own health and the health of those around us.
Traditional medicine exists from a time when families and communities cared for
each other from the knowledge passed down about the medicines that could be
sourced from the environment around them. I believe this traditional knowledge
empowers people to care for their own health and that this empowerment allows
people to have a more active role in their healthcare and the health of their
family and communities.
I had never worked directly in Aboriginal Australian communities prior to
this research project but I had worked in numerous Pacific Island communities
across a dozen different language speaking islands. I owe much to Pacific Island
people across Polynesia and Micronesia who taught me how to respectfully engage
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with Indigenous communities including the high chiefs I worked with: the
nahnmwarki of Pohnpei, the tapulenga of Tokelau and the matai of Samoa. I owe
much to all the people who have shared their culture and knowledge with me. I
acknowledged that Aboriginal Australian culture would be different in many ways
from the Pacific Island communities I had worked with before, but the principles I
had learned for engaging with communities of respecting and working with the
existing community’s traditional hierarchy worked much the same.
While working with 23 community co-researchers across the five different
communities I acknowledged that I was not an expert of traditional knowledge of
any one place, an outsider researcher, and differed to co-researchers who were
experts in the traditional knowledge of their homelands, insider researchers
(Barrett, Kajamaa & Johnston, 2020). My contribution came in my experience
learning from many different people and the perspective I could bring across
these cultures, the understanding I had gained from reading about many other
research projects, and of course the technical and creative ability to create
documentary films. It was clearly understood that I was behind the camera and
the co-researchers were in front of the camera. In this way it was the coresearchers who took centre stage and my role was to assemble that knowledge
into a comprehensive whole. The value of the collaborative video projects is that
these roles were clearly understood. The collaborative creation of these videos
also allowed for the continuous collective reflection on how the narrative should
be created as we discussed what should be included and re-watched what had
been made so far.
Within the acknowledgements section of this dissertation I have included a
quote by Baha’u’llah from a Bahai prayer book given to me by a mentor Dr. David
J. Addison, who introduced me to Bahai - a religious faith that developed in the
19th century that accepts all previous faiths that came before it as part of one
unified cyclical process of revelation. The quote is included to acknowledge the
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holistic nature of healing to include spiritual, religious, culture, social and
medical elements. I found the quote while working on this dissertation which I
found to be testing at some times. The quote reminded me that testing oneself
builds one up, makes one strong, and can be healing medicine to those that trust
that these years spent are part of a larger path (of some sort). One of the most
important tenets of Bahai - and perhaps another reason I include it - is that it is
all-accepting of the beliefs of all cultures. This is a tenet that is the basis of my
post-modern ontology - “the idea that there is not in fact an independent reality
awaiting discovery by the researcher but that the social world is comprised of
multiple realities and perspectives, each one as relevant as any other” (Andrews,
2016:1).
This all encompassing view characterises my epistemology as well - my
understanding of the relationship between me and what there is to know. I
believe knowing something requires many different modes of enquiry. I never
planned to do a PhD. To me, a PhD was a deep study into a narrow perspective. I
always wanted to take a very wide perspective which required the inclusion of
many different sciences, both natural science and social science. This is what
attracted me, as an undergraduate student, to archaeology. Archaeology is an
investigation into how people lived (social science) based on the artefacts left
behind including the impact of people on the environment and the impact of the
environment on their society, an effect seen in changes in the natural
environment within layers of soil or vegetation. Within my graduate studies I
looked at the change of land snail diversity within the historical ecology of the
tiny atoll of Atafu in Tokelau from the effect of settlement by different groups of
people and how the intensity of agriculture seen from those effects would relate
to the cultural change documented in traditional history. This time span was
framed by the geologic formation of the atoll over the past 2,000 years. In this
project I was able to combine geology, zoology, ecology, geomorphology,
archaeology and anthropology - looking at the impact of human existence from
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many different perspectives. I very happily pursued this PhD project because it
allowed the same combination of disciplines though focused more on present day.
It is on the role of ancient knowledge on the health of a few communities,
knowledge of plants and the environment shared in the most creative, artistic and
honest means. This project allowed me to combine medical science,
ethnobotany, anthropology, archaeology, community engagement and
documentary filmmaking.
It is this broad perspective of academic endeavour to understand the great
diversity of knowledge that can only be captured through a myriad of cultures,
that I held while completing the projects that follow.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION & SYNOPSIS

The Story of Otitis Media:

Otitis Media (OM) refers to a spectrum of middle ear infections. These
infections affect remote and regional Aboriginal Australian communities at
alarming rates. Rates of 90% have been observed in Aboriginal children from
remote communities in Northern and Central Australia (Morris et al. 2005), rates
of suppurative OM at 60% for Aboriginal children living in remote communities
(Smith-Vaughan et al. 2006) and elevated rates amongst Aboriginal prisoners
(Murray, Butler & LePage, 2005). Otitis media in rural Aboriginal children is
associated with a broad spectrum of chronic bacterial infections of the respiratory
tract (Morris, 1998) by a high-load of nasopharyngeal pathogens, particularly
Streptococcus pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae and Moraxella catarrhalis
(Smith-Vaughan et al., 2006). This bacterial load develops in the first months of
life and persists throughout childhood in many rural Aboriginal children (Leach et
al. 1994). Early onset and prolonged carriage of OM pathogens throughout the
community creates a cycle of endemic infection (Leach, 1999). This cycle of
infection is facilitated by crowded conditions (Jacoby et al., 2011). Despite
having such high rates, remote and regional Aboriginal Australian communities
have less access to specialist ear health services (Gunasekera et al., 2009). These
conditions have persisted over time to the point that they are now becoming
normalised. Aboriginal Australians, like other Aboriginal/Indigenous peoples, have
a history of syndemic diseases going back to the arrival of European pathogens at
the time of colonisation.
Rates of Chronic Suppurative Otitis Media have been measured at 40% in
children in many Aboriginal communities, ten times the rate at which the World
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Health Organisation defines a population as indicating a massive public health
problem requiring urgent attention (Coates, Morris, Leach & Couzos, 2002). The
persistence of such a massive public health problem would represent a hidden
pandemic. These same circumstances may be observed for other diseases:
trachoma, rheumatic heart disease, et cetera.
One way to address such a health problem is to disrupt the cycle of
transmission through improvements to hygiene. This dissertation has therefore
chosen to focus on traditional medicinal washes, meaning traditional medicines
that may be used to wash the skin. These medicinal washes may be divided in to
two categories: those used for hygiene and prevention, such as soap plants; and
those used for the treatment of specific conditions like skin infections and colds
and flu. Throughout this dissertation ‘traditional medicinal washes’ shall refer to
the combination of all traditional medicines used as a wash as it is recognised that
those used for treatment are also sometimes used for prevention and those used
for hygiene are sometimes used for treatment. To fully assess the potential of
these traditional medicines to improve health one must therefore be willing to
look at them from all different perspectives.
All the way back in 1977, the World Health Organisation (WHO) gathered in
Geneva and agreed on a resolution (WHA30.49) to promote and develop training
and research in traditional medicine. It stated that the Thirtieth World Health
Assembly “URGES interested governments to give adequate importance to the
utilisation of their traditional systems of medicine, with appropriate regulations
as suited to their national health systems.” Equally so, it is recognised throughout
the world, that hygiene - the removal of pathogens from the body - can reduce
the spread of infectious diseases. This dissertation follows the direction of the
30th World Health Assembly to give adequate attention to traditional medicines
that may be used for the purposes of hygiene. Aboriginal cultures of Northern
Australia include a great diversity of language groups uniquely adapted to their
traditional lands and its ecosystem that has developed over a great period of
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antiquity. An enormous variety of plants and insects may be used traditionally
throughout Northern Australia as a medicinal wash. Within an inventory of the
ethnobotanical records of 35 Aboriginal language groups across the Northern
Australian region (see Appendix), every language group had several methods for
creating medicinal washes for general cleanliness and to treat and prevent
diseases, both, skin disorders, as well as cough and flu-like illness. This study
investigates the use and values associated with traditional medicinal washes
within parts of Northern Australia, specifically the Tiwi Islands and West Arnhem
Land stone country. Research was performed collaboratively with communities in
these regions through the production of short documentary films.

Synopsis:

This dissertation is composed of eight journal articles and seven short
documentary films. Each of these products was integral in the development of
the thesis of this manuscript looking at the present-day role of traditional
medicinal plant-based washes within a few Aboriginal communities in Northern
Australia.
All projects must begin by looking at what has been done before. In
chapter 2, three exploratory literature reviews are presented that uncover
common themes across three subjects: hygiene promotion in Indigenous
communities; Indigenous perspectives on health, hygiene and disability; and the
present-day use of traditional medicinal plants. The findings of these three
reviews came together to suggest that traditional medicine could be used to
improve hygiene and community health in valuable ways.
But how to do it? In chapter 3, the methods used for the documentation of
traditional medicinal washes are described. A participatory video ethnography
was performed in order to document the knowledge and values of community coresearchers while simultaneously producing health promotion materials. Given
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the sensitivity of traditional knowledge and the importance of ensuring that
intellectual property remains with traditional knowledge holders, a participatory
video project was proposed which would allow traditional elders to share their
knowledge through video recording so that authorship of primary data remained
with them. The production of documentary films from these video recordings
then provided the products to provide to communities to further encourage the
use of these medicines.
In Chapter 4, links to the videos produced and the findings of research
conducted in the Tiwi islands are presented. This fieldwork documented the
medicinal plants that are still used within two Aboriginal townships with easy
access to clinics, including several plants that are used as medicinal washes,
specifically for children. The production of these medicines and the findings of
interviews showed that these traditional medicines are still highly valued but not
often produced revealing potential for greater use through the development of a
bush pharmacy.
In chapter 5, links to the videos produced and the findings of research
conducted in the stone country of West Arnhem Land, the Kuwarddewardde, are
presented. This fieldwork documented the medicinal plants that are still used
within three Aboriginal outstations with remote access to clinics. The production
of these medicines and the findings of interviews showed similar findings to the
Tiwi Islands of high-value but under-utilisation and the potential for ranger groups
to incorporate medicinal plant surveys and production into their activities.
In Chapter 6, the findings from Tiwi and the Kuwarddewardde are
compared through qualitative comparative analysis of interviews conducted
during the project. This comparison reveals that, despite differences in size,
remoteness and environment, the culture around traditional medicine is very
similar. The same effects of a common history post-contact are seen in both
regions. Qualitative analysis revealed common themes on bush medicines role in
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healthcare, education, and spirituality. A common sentiment was the connection
to ancestors and land, which may be slipping away as the world changed, but still
continues to play a vital role.
In Chapter 7, a closer look at the traditional pharmacopeia of Tiwi and the
Nawarddeken revealed the history of medicinal plant use spanning the
Pleistocene-Holocene transition and show the complexity of traditional medicine
that has developed over the course of time and Australia’s changing environment.
In Chapter 8, final conclusions are made on the potential impact of the
findings of this research. Based on the findings in Tiwi and the Kuwarddewardde,
and the history of medicinal plant use across the larger region, there is great
potential for traditional medicinal washes to play an important role in the health
of Aboriginal communities through their continued traditional use. One step in
further recognising the value of these traditional medicines would be their
nomination to UNESCO’s Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage.
The Appendix is an inventory of traditional medicinal washes of the
Northern Territory and Kimberley regions - an important element for such a
nomination. Within the Appendix the full scientific name for each plant is given,
including genus, species, and author citation (Flora NT, 2021). Beneath the
scientific name is the name of the plant in each recorded Aboriginal language
group that uses the plant for the medicinal purpose specified within the inventory.
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CHAPTER 2: EXPLORATORY LITERATURE REVIEWS

Exploratory literature reviews were performed on three topics: 1) reports
from qualitative research on the effectiveness of hygiene promotion in Indigenous
communities, 2) Indigenous perspectives on health, hygiene and disability and 3)
qualitative research on the use of traditional medicinal plants.
The review of hygiene promotion found that programs had greatest
positive effect when they used methods that gave participants greater control
over the direction of the project. These participatory methods led to the
incorporation of local cultural beliefs and greater accessibility throughout the
community. Poor outcomes resulted from programs that were authoritarian in
nature and relied on shaming techniques that disproportionately affected
disadvantaged villages.
The review of Indigenous concepts of health demonstrated the importance
placed on spiritual and cultural health to overall physical health. This more
holistic perspective emphasised the importance of a strong identity and the
importance of connection to ancestral lands and ancestral culture. Even today
the effects of past colonisation continue to disrupt this cultural identity and
people’s perceptions of appropriate healthcare. Nevertheless, indigenous culture
in the modern era is changing and indigenous people, including Aboriginal
Australians, are determining how traditional and modern culture blend together.
This may include using traditional medicines in new ways.
The review of traditional medicinal plant use revealed that in many
traditional cultures use of medicinal plants remains high even when clinical
healthcare was readily available and was most often performed by the general
public as non-specialists tending to their own health. General knowledge tends to
vary by gender and clan group so ensuring a broad sample of a community is
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important. Specialist traditional healers were sought out more for their ability to
develop good patient-carer relationships that could address mental and spiritual
health. For this reason, their role has been incorporated into clinic-based health
care to address mental health in many countries. The review also uncovered a
shared desire to incorporate traditional medicine into health education to support
its preservation and recognise indigenous culture.
These three reviews essentially address the same subject - people’s ability
and motivation to actively care for their own personal health based on the
foundations of their traditional culture. Hygiene promotion that engages with the
wider community and successfully incorporates local cultural beliefs should aim to
incorporate the traditional medicine still used within those communities. This
may require that some traditional medicine that was previously only used for
treatment be adapted to new methods for prevention. In the process, it is hoped
that traditional medicine will continue to strengthen other aspects of people’s
health including their spiritual health and cultural identity, while providing added
health benefits by preventing the spread of infectious pathogens.

Figure 1. Integration of three qualitative research review
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Hygiene promotion that works: a review of qualitative research on the
effectiveness of hand-washing programs in Indigenous communities

Adam Thompson

Abstract: A literature review of qualitative assessments on the effectiveness of
hygiene promotion programs in Indigenous communities revealed a variety of
hand-washing programs being performed around the world. These programs
ranged from school-based programs to community-wide campaigns. Findings
showed that programs had greatest positive effect when they used participatory
methods that incorporated local cultural beliefs and were accessible throughout
the community. Programs with poor outcomes were found to rely heavily on
shaming and to ignore the limited capacity of disadvantaged villages. Ensuring
that promotion activities were accessible throughout the community was found to
be important to the overall success of the programs.

Introduction
While systematic reviews have shown that handwashing with soap at key
times can reduce diarrhoeal diseases (Curtis & Cairncross, 2003) and acute
respiratory infection (Rabie & Curtis, 2006), handwashing has been found to be
poorly practiced worldwide (Freeman et al., 2014). Clinical trials have shown
hand-washing programs to successfully reduce the prevalence of infection within
communities (McDonald et al., 2008), specifically diarrhoea-related infections
(Fewtrell et al., 2005). However, it is readily acknowledged that some hand
washing programs are more effective than others. Qualitative research on the
effectiveness of hand-washing programs offers a valuable source of information
for developing more effective hygiene intervention programs in the future.
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An exploratory literature review was performed on qualitative research on
the effectiveness of handwashing interventions within communities around the
world. These handwashing interventions generally addressed multiple areas of
hygiene and health such as water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) and chronic
disease (see Table 1). While much of the literature focused on the hygiene
practices of health workers, this literature review has focused on hygiene
promotion at the community-level.
Article (Year)

Country

Participants (Method)

Scope

Hetherington et al.
2017

Tanzania

13 teachers and 4 students
focus groups

School-based

Smith-Vaughan et al.
2019

Australia

74 year-10 students
questionnaire

School-based

Bresee et al.
2016

Zambia

39 female guardians of
schoolchildren
interviews

School-based

Engel & Susilo
2014

Indonesia

9 village residents, 7 househoulds
Interviews

Communitywide

McMichael &
Robinson 2016

Nepal

41 participants
Interviews & focus groups

Communitywide

Akpabio & Takara
2014

SubSaharan
Africa

Literature review

Communitywide

McDonald et al.
2015

Australia

6 communities
questionnaires

Regional

Curtis et al.
2001

Burkina
Faso

4 communities
structured observation surveys

Regional

Barnett & Kendall
2011

Australia

3 communities
focus groups

Regional

Table 1. Qualitative reviews of hygiene promotion programs around the world

School-based Participatory Health Promotion
Many health promotion programs were found to be based around education
science fairs, pop-up laboratories and school projects. These programs engaged
with families through the school system established within the community. The
programs found that education commonly extended beyond the students to the
extended family and larger community.
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In Tanzania, a grassroots participatory science education project called
SHINE (Sanitation and Hygiene Innovation in Education) was performed within a
traditional pastoralist community living within a UNESCO world heritage area.
Project SHINE developed school programs within the curriculum that encouraged
students to create their own low-cost, low-tech ‘frugal innovations’ and conduct
their own research and then present their findings at a science fair. The program
was multi-faceted and truly participatory. Project SHINE took a social ecological
framework approach following the Integrated Behavioural Model for Water,
Sanitation, and Hygiene (IBM-WSH) and analysed its results based on grounded
theory. Hetherington et al. (2017) found that, while the results of quantitative
surveys showed little change to reported hygiene behaviour, the results of
qualitative methods showed positive results from the initiative in the form of
retained learning that was being shared throughout the community as a result of
their ‘train the trainer’ model. The difference in these results could be explained
by the slow process of change within traditional communities.
In Northern Australia, a similar project called HealthLab is being
performed across at least 18 Aboriginal communities. The health promotion
program is a hands-on mobile laboratory that brings portable technology to
remote communities and trains secondary school children in the community to use
these simple high-tech devices to measure their own biomedical risk factors
(Smith-Vaughan et al., 2019). It is composed of distinct stations covering a wide
variety of health issues including hygiene. From 2014-2018 it had over 7000
participants. A survey of 74 year-10 students showed the program resulted in
positive motivation towards reducing the use of tobacco, alcohol, and sugary
drinks and increasing fitness and health monitoring activities. Its success is
attributed to its ability to empower and educate young people to positively affect
the health of their community (Smith-Vaughan et al., 2019).
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In Zambia, Bresee et al. (2016) focused on household participation in
schoolchildren’s homework assignments to construct a simple wash station known
as a tippy-tap. This wash station is composed of a jerry can filled with water
elevated on a rope that serves to remind people to wash their hands and provides
easy access to water and soap. The study found that children were enthusiastic
to engage with their parents and the female guardians who participated in the
study trusted the children because it was an assignment from the school
legitimised by a paper from the school. The pride children had in teaching their
parents encouraged them to remind family members to wash their hands. The
study recommended the use of homework that assigned discrete activities like
making a wash station supported by picture-based instructions. This study
followed Diffusion of Innovations theory (Rogers, 2003).

Community-Wide Programs: from authoritarian shaming to incorporating local
culture
A variety of community programs was reported that ranged from
authoritarian shaming to those that respectfully adopted local cultural values and
practices. Poor uptake of health information was found in programs that used
shaming techniques reminiscent of earlier colonial practices.
Engel and Susilo (2014) compared the current Community-Led Total
Sanitation (CLTS) approach to former colonial practices and looks at the negative
effects of such programs. It covers the history of sanitation projects in Indonesia
beginning with the authoritarian Dutch program that forcibly constructed 150,000
latrines in the 19th century of which few were ever used. This was followed in
the 1920s by the Rockefeller Program that focused on education to create social
mobilisation in order to encourage communities to construct their own sanitation
facilities. This program resulted in fewer sanitation facilities being constructed
but greater use compared to the previous Dutch program. The current CLTS
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follows a similar approach to the Rockefeller program. However, in both cases
education takes the form of public shaming. For CLTS this involves a ‘walk of
shame’ to identify faeces in public spaces and a system of fines for open
defecation. These public shaming measures adversely target poor people who
cannot afford toilets and have no alternative to open defecation and stigmatise
them as subhuman. In both cases the community has little participation other
than the prescribed behaviour of policing their neighbours and selecting a toilet
they can afford. The findings of this research demonstrate that genuine
community participation is required in order to adapt projects to local social
environments.
McMichael and Robinson (2016) looked at the success of a Water,
Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) intervention project in a rural mountain village in
Nepal, two and a half years after the completion of the project. The construction
of permanent toilets was a major component of the project ensuring 100% of
homes and schools had a pour-flush toilet. The study found that flush-toilets
were too expensive but temporary open-pit toilets had been adopted instead of
open defecation. The development of practical hygiene hardware adapted to the
local sociocultural context was fundamental to the success of the program.
People now regularly washed their hands after using the toilet and before eating.
The status of some communities had now been elevated and people were
motivated to continue hygiene practices to maintain the status of the community
as a clean place. However, shame was still a major motivator and its use was
found to negatively affect disadvantaged households. Reliability of water was
seen as an obstacle. Overall, the project worked because it addressed the entire
community and its infrastructure.
The importance of local perceptions was further emphasised by the
experiences of hygiene programs in Sub-Saharan Africa. Akpabio and Takara
(2014) reviewed theoretical discourses on the perception of risk within the
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cultural and religious practices of Sub-Saharan Africa that challenge the success of
water, sanitation and hygiene programs. They found that cultural concepts, such
as supernaturally pure water, many times held greater meaning than scientific
studies that showed the water to be polluted. In these cases, protecting integral
cultural beliefs that were the foundation of people’s worldview was more
important to them than the advice of foreign health workers. Thus, health
interventions constructed on scientific logic alone are less likely to succeed. It is
the author’s view that a better strategy would be to assist the village to clean its
sacred body of water rather than try to convince them that it was no longer pure.
This same scenario was witnessed by the author in Guam where villagers
continued to fish along reefs marked polluted based on their family connection to
those reefs.
In Australia, Barnett and Kendall (2011) performed qualitative research across
three Aboriginal communities within rural, regional, and urban environments on
the success/failure of the Chronic Disease Self-Management (CDSM) Program.
They found that willing participation in the program depended on its ability to
incorporate local cultural traditions and knowledge bases, including the use of
traditional medicinal plants. “Some participants opted for traditional or natural
medicine due to their lack of trust in Western medicine. Acquiring and consuming
bush medicine was an attempt to restore and protect their culture, but also to
gain a sense of control over their health.” These findings were found to also be
true of indigenous peoples in the Pacific Rim, Canada, and the US (Hurst & Nader,
2006) who supported the integration of cultural values and self-determination in
health delivery. These studies show that traditional medicinal plants have the
potential to play a bigger role in health education.
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Accessibility of Information
A number of studies have demonstrated that health promotion should be
accessible through a variety of means including simple house-to-house visits,
discussion groups and a variety of community-based media including radio,
television, theatre, and school programs. Utilising one means of communication
alone will have less of an effect.
McDonald, Cunningham and Slavin (2015) found that despite a lack of
access to televisions, people throughout Aboriginal Australian communities could
recite infomercials produced on good hand hygiene. Yet, this knowledge resulted
in only a partial increase in good hygiene behaviour. Knowledge disseminated in
the infomercials did not necessarily create motivation to change habits, though a
lack of functioning hardware was also a recurring issue. These results are
consistent with the SHINE program in Tanzania that reported poor quantitative
results but exhibited positive qualitative uptake re-affirming that change is
gradual in traditional communities.
In contrast, Programme Saniya (Curtis et al., 2001), utilised house-to-house
visits, discussion groups in health centres, street theatre, radio programs, and
curriculum in primary schools. The program focused on communicating the
importance of hand washing after contact with stool and the proper disposal of
stools to mothers, carers of children, and young children. Program monitoring and
household surveys found the program to have been successful because it used
locally appropriate channels of communication for an extended period of time.

Discussion
Successful hygiene interventions were found to engage with communities.
In Nepal, this meant the whole community asserting its identity as a clean
community (McMichael & Robinson, 2016). Successful interventions were tailored
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to the specific contexts in which they were delivered. In Burkina Faso, this meant
house-to-house visits and street theatre (Curtis et al., 2001). In Tanzania, this
meant focusing on low-cost, low-tech solutions (Hetherington et al., 2017).
Unsurprisingly, schools were found to be effective locations for teaching hygiene.
More interestingly, knowledge from hygiene programs in schools could be
transferred to households through practical homework assignments that
encouraged students to engage with their family and throughout the community.
For example, students were challenged to perform projects within their
community to be exhibited at a science fair.
Programs that engaged in shaming reminiscent of historic colonial
governments and ignored particular cultural perceptions were found to have little
long-term impact (Engel & Susilo, 2014). Promotion materials also had to be
easily accessible to everyone in the community.
Hygiene intervention should therefore be adapted to individual
communities and cannot follow a one-size-fits-all mentality. These findings
support recent publications on a new approach to development termed Problem
Driven Iterative Adaptation (Andrews, Pritchett & Woolcock, 2013). The four
tenets of PDIA are to focus on particular problems within local contexts, make
decisions within an environment positive to experimentation, support feedback
from on-going learning to new solutions, and to engage broad sets of agents
throughout the community.

Conclusion
Successful hygiene promotion offers the opportunity to improve health on
the community-level. Yet, it will only be successful if it respects the culture and
traditions of those communities and allows community members to adapt health
improvement measures to their cultural context. Therefore, each hygiene
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program must be built from the bottom-up based on the particular perspectives
on health and hygiene held by each community.
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Indigenous Perspectives on Health, Hygiene and Disability with a particular
focus given to Aboriginal Australian culture

Abstract: The delivery of comprehensive Health Care depends on a basic
understanding of the concepts of health held within communities and existing
health-seeking behaviours. To address health issues within indigenous
communities it is important then to first understand how health is perceived. We
performed a literature review of indigenous views of health, hygiene and
disability, and conducted interviews with Aboriginal Australians working within the
health field.

1. Introduction
The term ‘indigenous’ encompasses a great diversity of cultures across the
globe defined in simple terms by their existence as the earliest known inhabitants
of a region (from dictionary.com) prior to the introduction of the modern global
culture. In few, if any, cases do such cultures exist in a pure state, uninfluenced
by the modern global culture, yet they are defined as indigenous by the active
retainment of elements of their ancestral culture. In many cases this includes
concepts of what it means to be healthy, and health-seeking behaviours.
The modern global culture commonly defines health according to
biomedical theory by the absence of disease and infection. Based on this concept
health-seeking behaviours are often focused on the prevention of disease through
the removal of pathogens through good hygiene or treatment of disease through
medicine such as antibiotics. Prevention and treatment exist on a continuum
based on the degree of infection. While these concepts may also be held within
indigenous cultures, concepts of health often extend beyond to include health
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promoting activities that address the emotional and spiritual health. For
example, in Pacific Island culture, it is an important health-promoting activity to
bath in the ocean at least once a day. However, to bathe in the ocean is not just
performed for hygienic purposes but also spiritually connects the person to the
ocean and the land that rises out of it to which the Pacific Islander recognises a
spiritual connection of great significance. To bathe in the ocean therefore
restores the mind and spirit as well (McMullin, 2010).
Within the traditional life of Native Hawaiians, the connection to their
land is first established by the burial of the placenta. Such rituals are also
practiced by other Austronesian cultures such as the Balinese in Indonesia. This
practice is recognised as an important ceremony, yet it can be made difficult by a
biomedical culture that defines the placenta as bio-hazardous waste that should
be removed. In more recent times, accommodations have been made to provide
the placenta for such ceremonies. If a person were to be denied this birthing
ritual it could cause a lifelong problem for their cultural identity. Instead, by
performing the ritual the person acquires a cultural identity connected to their
homeland that provides lifelong support. In this way the ability of people to
practice their culture is of great importance to their health. Thus, in many
instances biomedicine may only be effective if it respects health-seeking
behaviours within indigenous cultures (Balilla et al., 2014; Mathez-Stiefel,
Vandebroek & Rist, 2012), otherwise it risks doing greater damage than good.
This review attempts to explore the diversity of indigenous health
concepts, to assess whether there are common themes to which health
interventions may adapt. One example has already been addressed, the
importance of one’s connection to land and allowing this connection to be fully
developed by providing placentas for birthing rituals and allowing access to the
ocean for bathing. This concept and more will be more fully described as they
relate to several different indigenous cultures.
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2. Methodology
This study developed from a project to explore whether traditional plants
used for topical washing and treatment could provide alternative forms of hygiene
within Aboriginal Australian communities. In order to answer this question it
became apparent that we first had to understand more about indigenous concepts
of health and hygiene. A literature search was made across multiple databases
within the Charles Darwin University library discovery tool on concepts of health
within indigenous or aboriginal cultures. Interviews were also conducted with two
Aboriginal Australians who worked as liaisons between Aboriginal Australian
communities and Menzies School of Health Research and nine people from an
Aboriginal Australian community. These interviews were open-ended based on the
simple question what does ‘health’ mean to Aboriginal Australians and what
hygiene traditionally encompassed. Ethics approval was obtained prior to
interviews being performed.

3. Results
Through thematic analysis of the literature and interview data, three
themes were identified: the uninterrupted influence of colonial histories, the
integral role of connections to ancestral lands, and the importance of spiritual
and culture identity to overall health. Each of these themes will be described in
detail followed by a discussion of their implications towards traditional hygiene
and views on disability.
It was found that few articles addressed indigenous perceptions of hygiene
directly. Those articles that do tend to focus on the frequency of handwashing
and the amount of value placed on it. These articles fail to explore alternative
modes of hygiene and meaning which is the focus of this article. Lea (2005) draws
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attention to the difficulty in modern times of conceptualising traditional hygiene
outside of postcolonial understanding of microscopic germs. However, within
literature on indigenous views of health there are examples of traditional
conceptions of hygiene that are worth addressing. This was a subject that also
developed within some of the interviews.

3.1 Colonial Histories
Many indigenous people share a common history of colonisation that
includes the introduction of Western diseases to which their ancestors lacked
immunity and healing practices. Generally, most cultures had some form of
medicine that was effective on common diseases prior to colonisation. However,
the introduction of new diseases would fall outside the capabilities of traditional
medical systems. Consequently, it is common for disease amongst indigenous
peoples to be divided between those that were present before colonialism and
those that were introduced, each of which requires different types of medicine
(Saethre, 2007).
More recently it has been recognised that the colonial history of epidemics
may be better defined as an on-going, continuous syndemic.
“Syndemics are defined as the aggregation of two or more diseases or other
health conditions in a population in which there is some level of deleterious
biological or behaviour interface that exacerbates the negative health effects
of any or all of the diseases involved.” (Singer et al., 2017, p941)
The concept of syndemic is able to incorporate the influence of social,
emotional, and spiritual health on the aggravation of pathogenic disease, as well
as the weakened immunity created by poor nutrition. This broader definition is
more appropriate to the holistic view of health and the effects of loss of culture
and land that occurred at colonisation. Defining ill-health as a syndemic instead
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of an epidemic further allows for the incorporation of multiple types of
treatment, traditional and biomedical together, rather than approaching
treatment as an either-or scenario.
Many indigenous peoples, including Aboriginal Australians, Native
Hawaiians, Native Americans and others, share a common history of forced
removal and dispossession from their traditional homelands. Health-seeking
behaviours that require being transported away from family and community to
which they have now returned may be reminiscent of this traumatic historic
narrative. Patients that must leave their homelands to go to hospital experience
such negative feelings of loss of family and culture that it is can be questionable
for them whether such a trip is worth the medical attention.
“Patients and carers shared a strongly held belief that repeating the
systematic forced removal of people from their homelands, in order to access
health care (which has a central delivery focus), has not produced the desired
health gains…The main message we want to send to the government is that we
want to have our treatment on our own country.” (Hughes et al., 2018, p13)
Instead, the key to a healthy life was often perceived as a return to a
previous way of life. For one informant, this return focused on two specific areas:
sobriety and freedom from confinement, both of which had been affected by
colonisation. Ancestral life prior to colonisation was perceived as being free of
intoxicating drug use. The few psychoactive substances that were used were
restricted by traditional law and used for limited spiritual purposes. Ancestral life
was seen as one of purity based on its connection to land and seasons. Food was
wild harvested and more often consumed fresh. Colonisation’s bigger impact was
on confinement for which there is a lengthy history amongst most, if not all,
indigenous people who were confined within reservations, or “concentration
camps” as one informant called them. Within these historical contexts, hospitals
may become one more place where people are confined to a bed in a ward.
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This history of confinement has today resulted in overcrowded Aboriginal
communities that no longer resemble their traditional settlement patterns. These
higher population densities result in greater disease burden for which traditional
medical systems are not prepared to cope with. Traditional medicine focused
primarily on treatment while high population density requires greater focus on
preventative measures. Yet these communities also offer the opportunity to
remain connected to country closer to traditional lands within families practicing
traditional culture.

3.2 Connections to Land
A greater connection to land is often cited as the reason why ancestors
maintained greater health in the past. Connection to land is a complex concept
relating to many different issues. For example, one is connected to land by
eating foods that grow from that land. In Polynesia, this is achieved by eating poi
made from taro (kalo) that has been grown on traditional lands. Poi is eaten not
just for the carbohydrates it provides but also for the spiritual connection
achieved by one’s land sustaining oneself. A similar spiritual connection exists
within Inuit culture of Aboriginal Canadians, for whom the wild harvest of berry
plants represents a reciprocal relationship between people and plants
(Bourlanger-Lapointe et al. 2019). This connection to land through food is also
held within other indigenous cultures such as Aboriginal Australian cultures where
the consumption of ‘bush tucker’ is described as important to a healthy life
(Brimblecombe, 2017). This connection is also experienced by the use of
traditional medicinal plants grown within traditional homelands. In both cases
the person achieves self-reliance on the land and culture that sustains their
indigenous identity. Whereas, reliance on modern health services is the byproduct of cultural assimilation and loss of culture.
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“The country is a rich source of healing substances. Bush medicines and
healing pools that contain ancestral powers are used for preventive and
curative purposes. Ceremonies are performed to increase the health of the
country and the people.” (H. McDonald , 2006a, p276)
Within remote Aboriginal Australian communities in Western Arnhem Land
it is common for people to still bathe primarily within local waterholes and
special healing pools are still recognised (see Bush Medicine in Kabulwarnamyo).
Following traditional protocol, one is to use the sand there to scrub the body,
particularly the armpits, prior to entering the waterhole. According to traditional
belief, this will prevent the person from getting spiritually sick. People who are
not connected to the country by birth must undergo a welcoming ceremony
whereby a traditional owner ritually welcomes the person to the spirits of the
land. There is a spirit connected to the waterhole which directly affects people’s
health.
There is an equally applicable connection of the land to the people. In
some Aboriginal Canadian cultures it is believed that illness within the person will
affect the land and vice versa (Beaudin, 2011). Thus the destruction of the land
will in turn cause illness within the people. For medicinal plants there is a direct
link described by one informant as the loss of land to development representing,
“the bulldozing of our pharmacopeia”. The destruction of the natural
environment is then linked to poor health through the loss of traditional
medicines.

3.3 Mental, Spiritual, Cultural Health
While modern health services are focused on physical health alone,
indigenous cultures commonly place greater emphasis on emotional, social, and
spiritual health. Within a collectivist culture where family relationships are highly
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valued and personal identity is related to complex interaction within the
community, these three concepts (emotional, social and spiritual health) are
combined within a single entity (Morgan, Slade & Morgan, 1997). Within
Aboriginal Australian communities one’s identity is defined by their place within
the kinship system which places them within the spiritual and social worlds as the
two are intimately connected. One’s emotional health is then very much
dependent on maintaining this social identity and emotional health has a great
effect on overall physical health. While primary health care services may address
physical symptoms it is not designed to address the spiritual/social/emotional
health of the person. Traditional health practices that address illness on the
spiritual level treat the sick person on this emotional level while allowing the
body to address physical symptoms. These practices may be criticised by not
addressing the physical nature of illness. However, there are some health seeking
behaviours that are able to address both.
An example from an Aboriginal community in Western Arnhem land
provides an example of spiritual health. The informant described the experience
of spirit sickness. He felt pains in his neck where the talons of a whistling hawk
spirit were digging in to him and pains in his head where the hawk was pecking
him with its beak. He said he had been ‘messing around’ with a woman who was
the wrong skin group for him according to traditional protocols. This is a serious
infringement upon ceremonial law as children born from inappropriate
relationships will not be able to be placed within the traditional kinship system
and will be outside community and culture through no fault of their own. A
traditional healer had seen the whistling kite circling over him, and had probably
heard about what was going on, and told the informant there was a stone within
his head that was causing the sickness. The traditional healer helped to heal him
and he stopped messing around. This spiritual explanation provided a way to
resolve the issue within the community without causing shame. For Aboriginal
Australians, respecting personal choice is very important. Spiritual sickness thus
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becomes a means by which the effects of personal choices can be addressed
without shaming the person involved.

3.4 Identity
The role of identity takes on great importance within collectivist cultures
that value community and family relationships. A person’s identity as it relates to
community and family will direct them in their health-seeking behaviours as well
as their responsibilities to care for others. Such family relationships and identity
are taught from the very beginning to the youngest of children (Kruske et al.,
2012). Qualitative research has shown that a strong cultural identity is seen
amongst Aboriginal Australians as of great importance for a healthy life (Priest et
al., 2017; Priest et al., 2012; Waterworth et al. 2016). Aboriginal Australian
communities in Western Australia have described the ability of cultural practices
to have a ‘protective effect’ on physical health by enhancing the person’s “sense
of identity, which promoted self-esteem and respect for themselves and
others” (Waterworth et al., 2016, p60).
Erick Erickson’s (1977) theories of psychosocial development recognise the
formation of a strong identity as an important aspect of development. Indigenous
youth may find it difficult to formulate an identity as a modern indigenous person.
“The development, transformation and maintenance of ‘Indigenous identity’ is
complicated by rapid changes in perceived and acted roles within community life
and the broader society” (Anderson, Baum & Bentley, 2007, p249-250). Today, no
indigenous culture remains in its ancestral form and so it may be ambiguous who
they are and what culture they practice. This is why it is reported as being of
great importance for indigenous youth to form a cultural identity. The loss of
culture and social identity would create the circumstances by which ill health
could take hold leading to activities that directly affect health such as substance
abuse. The consequence of such activities is a weakened immune system that
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makes people susceptible to other infections. This is the foundation of the
syndemic.

3.5 Indigenous Views of Health as they Relate to Hygiene
Hygiene, as it is conceived by the modern global culture as the regular
washing of hands at a sink, is dependent on plumbing technology developed in
ancient Greece and other agrarian cultures (Curtis, 2007). Yet, this should not
suggest that hygiene did not and does not exist without plumbing technology. In
cultures where plumbing was not developed, bathing occurred in natural sources
such as the ocean, rivers, and pools. Traditional settlement patterns followed
that houses were generally built in close access to such natural water features.
For this reason, archaeologists typically focus on areas around natural sources of
water in the search for ancient settlements. Desert-dwelling peoples would be
focused even more on locating natural water sources but had other waterless
methods for hygiene such as the use of smoke, sand, ash, and ochre.
Thus, within indigenous cultures today, hygiene still often occurs within
natural waterholes as a group activity. The concept of private bathing is likely
more recent. In many indigenous houses the bathing area occurs outside near
natural features and people bath wrapped in sarongs or shorts to retain modesty
and often in groups. Even in Ancient Greece bathing occurred at public bath
houses. Thus the construction of a private bathroom for washing was initially a
foreign concept to a culture accustomed to public bathing in natural pools. In
such cultures the hygiene would then be intimately connected to the purity of the
water source and the environment being free of pollution. Such waterholes are
often sacred places that cleanse not only the body but the soul (mind and soul
being one in many indigenous cultures, with its separation being a more recent
concept with the division of religious and secular realms). Within indigenous
communities it may then provide additional benefits for infrastructure
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development to focus on providing better access to natural water holes and
environmental protection to ensure such sources are free of pollution.
Little mention was made of frequent hand-washing as a traditional
concept, rather it was expressed in interviews that frequent hand-washing with
soap was seen as a more recent introduced concept. Though it was nontraditional, it is a concept that has been embraced and acknowledged as best
practice. Traditional settlement patterns meant that many Aboriginal populations
were often separated in family groups and only came together for ceremony and
therefore maintained a low disease burden. It was acknowledged in interviews
that since Aboriginal people are living in larger communities non-traditional
health practices are now needed.

3.6 Indigenous Views on Disability
Disability, by the definition of the word, denotes an inability to function
normally and often places too much emphasis on what a person is incapable of
doing. In contrast, indigenous world views often give greater focus to the
capabilities a person is still able to do and the abilities to perform the necessary
activities within the community (Alford et al., 2013). So long as a person is able
to fulfil their social role they are not perceived to be disabled. Physical
impairments are accepted as a natural part of the ageing process and a difficult
life. Congenital impairments inherited at birth may be described as mark of a
person’s totem and represent a special spiritual connection. Further, it is the
obligation of the extended family to assist family members. The inability of a
person to carry out their normal lives may be seen as being of equally fault to the
extended family that has not assisted the person fully (Jalla, 2016).
Social stigma is strictly avoided in collective cultures. Therefore, unless
the disability has a clear physical marker such as an amputated limb, it will likely
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go unrecognised as impairment. This would be true of hearing loss. This leads to
a far greater acceptance of disability within indigenous communities. Acceptance
of disability in Aboriginal communities may be summarised by: “a person is whole
and in a sense perfect, even if their faculties are not” (Henderson, 1993, p20).
People within indigenous cultures may be uncomfortable with labels such
as handicapped or disabled, based on the connotations associated with these
terms (Senior, 2000). The avoidance of such labels is further exacerbated by the
history of colonisation in which indigenous people were generally labelled as
inferior to others (Hollinsworth, 2013). The terms handicap and disabled fall
within this same category and so are avoided. Instead, the social identity is of far
greater importance. If a person is a part of the community their identity is less
dependent on their individual health and relies more on the health of the
community. A person who is free of physical disabilities but who has been socially
stigmatised and unaccepted by the community will likely suffer worse health than
someone with a physical disability who is accepted within the community.
One informant who was born with misshapen hands explained why she
preferred Aboriginal explanations of her ‘disability’ to bio-medical explanations
that labelled it a ‘birth defect’. The informant’s Aboriginal family had explained
that her misshapen hands were part of her crocodile dreaming and represented a
special spiritual connection to the informant’s totem animal. This spiritual
explanation gave the informant a stronger role within the socio-cultural world,
whereas, the medical explanation as a birth defect stigmatised the condition as
inferior.

4. Summary
This article has focused on alternative concepts of health within
indigenous communities. Three areas have been highlighted. 1) The importance
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of emotional/social/spiritual health as it relates to overall well-being. 2) The
importance of connections to land through eating local foods, bathing in local
waterholes, and utilising local medicinal plants. 3) The common history of
dispossession that increases the importance of remaining on homelands and
retaining traditional culture to reduce intergenerational stress. Within these
three areas the important role of traditional medicine may be seen. Spiritual
healers may address the retention of cultural and social identity to address a
person’s emotional health. Traditional medicinal plants from the local
environment provide simultaneous treatment of physical symptoms and spiritual
health. Finally, the exclusive prescription of biomedicine is reminiscent of past
efforts of assimilation and the denigration of traditional culture leading to
lethargy in seeking biomedical attention.
However, it should not be expected that the incorporation of traditional
medicine will lead to an abandonment of biomedicine. Instead, a healthy
maintenance of cultural knowledge allows indigenous people to seek biomedical
attention as it is no longer a threat to their personal identity. It is their personal
choice whether to use traditional medicine and/or biomedicine. In this way,
allowing for self-determination provides the greatest opportunity for people to
seek healthcare. Waterworth et al. (2016) found that personal choice was one of
the most important considerations for the provision of healthcare for two
Aboriginal communities in Western Australia.
Within indigenous communities where traditions have been maintained
Western medicines have been seen to be readily incorporated into traditional
beliefs (Balilla et al., 2014). Research in Tautu, Vanuatu showed concepts of
traditional culture, Christianity and biomedicine could all be combined (Vaughan,
2013). In these circumstances the effectiveness of the biomedicine may not
necessarily be attributed to biomedical concepts but may instead be explained
within traditional concepts. Thus, rather than abandon traditional health
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concepts, pharmaceutical medicines are incorporated into the existing traditional
worldview. This allows social identity to be maintained while gaining access to
modern medicine.
This ability to adapt modern medicine to traditional culture may also work
in reverse to adapt traditional medicines to new health concepts. Traditional
medicine focuses largely on the treatment of illness once signs and symptoms
become apparent. However, modern communities that experience overcrowding
and higher population densities require a greater degree of preventative medicine
and greater focus on hygiene. Traditional medicines used for topical treatment
could be adapted for prevention.

5. Conclusion
The importance of recognising traditional health systems should not be
measured according to biomedical standards on their effectiveness at treating
physical symptoms alone. More often traditional health practices provide greater
value to social, emotional, and spiritual well-being. People will choose to use the
medicine that provides the greatest overall benefit and will avoid using medicine
that threatens social, emotional and spiritual well-being. The use of traditional
medicines may be preferred to re-affirm one’s culture and connection to land
even though it may be less effective on physical symptoms. If going to the
hospital creates a sense of confinement reminiscent of a traumatic colonial
history, then people will avoid the hospital.
However, as indigenous people around the world are now living more nontraditional lives, it is acknowledged that non-traditional health practices are also
needed. Confusion comes as indigenous people are faced with the choosing
between competing practices. The more the biomedical system is made the only
option, the more it will be resisted. However, if means are found to allow
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traditional and non-traditional methods to work together then greater access to
health care can be achieved. With this goal in mind we hope to see if traditional
methods can be used in non-traditional ways while maintaining their benefit to
emotional and spiritual health.
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Medicinal Plants for Everyone: an exploratory review of qualitative research
on the use of traditional medicinal plants

Abstract: A thematic analysis of qualitative research on the use of traditional
medicinal plants revealed a recent focus on the knowledge and motivations
for use by non-specialists. These studies showed that use of traditional
remedies by the general public in many different countries remains high even
in areas where modern hospitals are available. People most often selfmedicated and tended to visit traditional healers in order to address
emotional and spiritual health in addition to physical health. Some studies
expressed value in incorporating traditional medicinal plant knowledge within
formal western education to preserve its knowledge and encourage active
participation in community health. While efforts have been made by clinics
to collaborate with traditional healers the use of traditional medicinal plants
could be incorporated further into the healthcare system.

1. Background
The World Health Organisation (WHO) formally recognised the role of
traditional medicine with the Alma-Ata Declaration in 1978, including the use of
traditional medicinal plants, as a primary health care option to many people
around the world (World Health Organisation, 2002). In 2008, the first WHO
Congress on Traditional Medicine ratified the Beijing Declaration reconfirming the
value of traditional medicine (World Health Organisation, 2008). The most recent
progress by the WHO has been the publication of the WHO Traditional Medicine
Strategy 2014-2023 which aims to formulate national policies, strengthen
regulation, and promote universal health coverage by integrating traditional
medicine into national health systems (World Health Organisation, 2013).
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A systematic review found the use of traditional, complementary and
alternative medicine (TCAM) in Sub-Saharan Africa to be relatively high and
significant to public health, with at least 36 African countries adopting legislation
recognising traditional medicine as a legal institution (James, Wardle, Steel &
Adams, 2018). The recognition given by the WHO has arguably played an
important role in the recognition of traditional medicine within national health
policy and academic research. We wanted to explore research conducted since
the 2008 recognition by the WHO that focuses specifically on the drivers and
motivations for use of local traditional medicinal plants. We focused on the wild
collection or harvest of local plants for traditional medicinal use. This excluded
many types of alternative medicines such as acupuncture, massage, and
chiropractic. We also excluded imported complementary and alternative
medicines if these were unrelated to local traditions. In so doing, the intention
was to focus on use associated with long-standing cultural traditions and to focus
on research that investigated the extent to which such practices were still being
performed across the world. We excluded research that looked only at one
particular plant species as these studies did not adequately address the complete
role of traditional medicinal plants to general healthcare. A literature search
revealed a concentration of such studies in Africa, the Amazon, Nepal, Australia,
and many other parts of the world.

2. Method
Database searches were performed via the internet using the Charles Darwin
University library discovery tool, Google scholar, PubMed, Web of Science,
Academic One File, Academic Search Premiere, and JSTOR. Keywords used in the
search were: (traditional medicinal plants AND primary health care AND
(qualitative OR research). Reference citations were searched for additional
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articles. Initially, 158 articles were identified. The following inclusion/exclusion
criteria was applied:
Literature included in the review either;
i.

Examined the level of use and reasons for use of traditional medicinal
plants

ii.

Discussed supplemental benefits of traditional medicine that used
medicinal plants to quality of life

iii.

Represented a case study of a specific area or region and its local
traditions

Literature excluded from the review either;
i.

Focused on documentation or identification or medicinal plants and
their preparation methods

ii.

Focused on the use of one particular plant or category of plants

iii.

Focused on the treatment of a specific disease

iv.

Focused on veterinary uses

Initial findings revealed several studies with greater focus comparing the roles
of traditional healers and clinics, as well as the effect of formal education to the
conservation of traditional knowledge. Based on these findings additional
searches were made for “traditional healer AND clinic” as well as “medicinal plant
AND (education OR formal education)”.
Following exclusion, 35 studies were chosen that gave particular attention to
the drivers and motivations for use of locally-sourced traditional medicinal plants.
A thematic analysis was performed of these studies to describe recurrent trends in
qualitative research on the use of medicinal plants in order to provide
recommendations for future research topics and methods.
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3. Key Findings
The review revealed three themes. The first theme was a common focus on
use by the general public (non-specialists) through self-medication and the
reasons for use of traditional medicinal plants in preference to modern medicine.
Many articles from across the globe express the continued importance of
medicinal plants for treating mild afflictions and the highly-personal nature of
such traditions. In contrast, more acute disorders that were once treated by
spiritual healers are more often being treated at clinics and hospitals. The second
theme was that traditional healers (specialists) continued to be sought after for
their ability to address holistic health including mental and spiritual health as
they could serve as a trusted counsellor and spiritual guide as well. Their
continued role led some articles to encourage the collaboration of traditional
healers into clinics. The third theme addressed the potential benefits of including
traditional medicinal plant knowledge within school education in order to connect
with local community concepts of health and science. These school programs
would continue to encourage people to actively address their own health and
treat their own mild afflictions through traditional medicine.
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Theme 1: A Focus on General
Knowledge
author(s)

year

country

topics

Alqethami et al

2017 Saudi Arabia

Women’s knowledge

Mollee, Pouliot & McDonald

2017 Uganda

Urban population

Paulos & Bisrat

2016 Ethiopia

Nomadic pastoralists

Thorsen & Pouliot

2016 Nepal

Rural and Peri-urban

Diaz-Reviriego et al

2016 Amazon

Gendered Knowledge

Berhane & Vijaibasker

2015 Ethiopia

Rural population

De Wet, Nciki & van Vuuren

2013 South Africa

Rural Health workers

Kayombo, Uiso & Mahunnah

2012 Tanzania

Health workers

Dahlberg & Trygger

2009 South Africa

Rural population

Voeks

2007 Amazon

Women’s knowledge

Vu

2003 Vietnam

Gendered Knowledge

Wayland

2001 Amazon

Gendered Knowledge

Table 2. Qualitative research on Medicinal Plants focusing on Lay Knowledge and Gender

3.1 A Focus on General Knowledge
Many studies focused specifically on the knowledge of the general public
and the use of traditional medicinal plants to treat common ailments through selfmedication. A wide diversity of cultural groups was addressed across these
studies, from traditional nomadic pastoralists and farmers to city-dwellers living a
modern lifestyle. All of these articles reported the use of traditional medicinal
plants among a diverse range of people of varying socioeconomic groups. These
research findings counter the myth that traditional medicine is only used among
the poor and uneducated with little access to health resources. While the reasons
attributed to such use may differ the high level of use and common knowledge
was consistent.
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Traditional pastoralists were said to use medicinal plants because their
nomadic lifestyle prevented ready access to modern medicine (Paulos & Bisrat,
2016). They collected wild plants because they did not practice plant cultivation.
However, studies of people living close to health centres with easy access to
health facilities (Kayombo, Uiso & Mahunnah, 2012) still used medicinal plants
with 50% of health workers reporting that they used traditional medicine and
recommended it to patients for basic first aid. An insufficient and erratic supply
of medicine within hospitals and poor access to health facilities caused by
inadequate transportation was believed to account for the reliance on medicinal
plants. Dahlberg & Trygger (2009) found that rural populations in South Africa had
a good knowledge of the medicinal plants located within their immediate
environment and did not have to travel far to reach them. This suggests that the
easy availability of medicinal plants supports its use.
Several studies showed that the use of medicinal plants continued to be
highly valued by a diversity of people around the world including different
socioeconomic groups, as well as rural and urban populations alike. De Wet, Nciki
& van Vuuren (2013) found that in South Africa traditional medicinal plants were
preferred for skin disorders despite the availability of hospitals and that some
health workers recommended medicinal plants as an initial treatment prior to
Western medicine. This study took place in one of the poorest areas of South
Africa, which was believed to have contributed to the resilience of its traditional
knowledge. However, a study within an urban centre in Uganda found that the
collection of wild plants was not seen as being for poor people only (Mollee,
Pouliot & McDonald, 2017). The study recommended that urban planners consider
need for locals to collect wild plants within their design. Ugandans were found to
commonly cultivate medicinal plants within their gardens from those collected
from the limited amount of forest resources available. Likewise, survey data of
571 households in Nepal found high reliance on traditional medicine among both
rural and peri-urban populations for self-treatment with higher income and access
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to formal education leading to greater use of traditional medicine not less
(Thorsen & Pouliot, 2016).
A wide diversity of treatments was reported in many locations including
Ethiopia (Berhane & Vijaibasker, 2015). In South Africa, Dahlberg & Trygger (2009)
reported that 68% of plant species were mentioned by only one respondent
implying a highly personalised knowledge base. This high variability in local
knowledge was also described in the Amazon where knowledge varied according to
gender, clan group, access to ecosystems and specialisation (Diaz-Reviriego et al,
2016). This variability of knowledge was possible through a high level of species
diversity which provides for functional redundancy, whereby more than one
species can be used to treat a given illness. Such a system is highly resilient and
adaptable.
The gendered nature of medicinal plant knowledge was highlighted across
different regions (Wayland, 2001; Vu, 2003; Voeks, 2007; Diaz-Reviriego et al,
2016; Alqethami, Hawkins & Reixidor-Toneu, 2017). For example, in the Amazon
men and women have been found to utilise distinct sets of medicinal plant
knowledge (Diaz-Reviriego et al, 2016; Wayland, 2001) with women serving as
important retainers of medicinal plant knowledge (Voeks, 2007). A review of
research being performed in the Amazon region (Antonio, Tesser & Moretti-Pires,
2014) documents the variable role of traditional knowledge to remote Amazonian
cultures and the gender roles integral in the maintenance of such knowledge.
Within Australia, distinct Aboriginal groups exhibit unique histories that affect
their continued use of medicinal plants differently (Oliver, 2013). It is clear in
comparing these reviews that each region will have its own unique cultural traits
to address. Ethnobotanical research in Saudi Arabia has focused on the declining
use in rural populations and male herbal healers in the city. In so doing this
research has overlooked a rich knowledge base amongst urban women in the city
of Mecca (Alqethami, Hawkins & Reixidor-Toneu, 2017). The commercialisation of
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medicinal plants through development projects in Vietnam has restructured
gendered landscapes giving women a social space for access and control of
resources based on the value of their medicinal plant knowledge (Vu, 2003).
These articles highlight the importance of qualitative research to include a
diverse sample of gender, age groups, clans, and language groups if it is to
represent a larger population.
Theme 2: The Modern Role of
Traditional Healers
author(s)

year

country

topics

Solera Deuchar et al

2020 Zanzibar

Mental health

Akol et al

2018 Uganda

Mental health

Audet et al

2017 South Africa

Mental health

Musyimi et al

2016 Kenya

Mental health

Bignante

2015 Senegal

Theraupetic landscapes

Mathibela et al

2015 South Africa

Decline in use of healers

Viney et al

2014 Vanuatu

Tuberculosis treatment

Oliver

2013 Australia

Traditional wellness centres

Merriam & Muhamad

2012 Malaysia

Cancer treatment

Ae-Ngibise et al

2011 Ghana

Mental health

Sorketti, Zuraida & Habil

2010 Sudan

Mental health

Jackson Pulver et al

2010 United States

Traditional health board

Chinsembu

2009 Namibia

HIV/AIDS treatment

Jones

2000 New Zealand

Traditional health board

Table 3. Qualitative research on Medicinal Plants focusing on Traditional Healers

3.2 The Modern Role of Traditional Healers
Few studies focused particularly on the use of medicinal plants by
traditional healers. They revealed that people often chose to visit traditional
healers based on reasons other than medicinal plant use alone. In Senegal,
traditional healers were found to provide a therapeutic relationship characterised
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by trust, confidence, safety and privacy (Bignante, 2015). The patient-healer
relationships were highly-personalised and addressed the emotional and spiritual
states of the patient in addition to their physical symptoms. Such relationships
were not possible at hospitals and health clinics that were commonly
overburdened and could provide only limited consultation. Mathibela et al. (2015)
found that the use of traditional healers was declining in a part of South Africa
where people more commonly purchased medicinal plants from specialised
‘muthi’ shops leading to the over-harvesting of plants. Since people no longer
desired the additional benefits of the patient-healer relationship they obtained
medicinal plants independently. Likewise, Dahlberg & Trygger (2009) found that
traditional healers were only consulted when the medicinal plants required could
not be obtained locally or when people required more powerful medicines made
from combinations of plants or more powerful parts of the plant such as the roots
that required greater knowledge. These reports demonstrate that the value of
traditional healers relies on the relationship with their patients, not just their
ability to provide medicinal plants alone.
There would appear then to be potential value in combining traditional
healers within primary healthcare to improve the doctor-patient relationship and
allow healthcare to better address emotional and spiritual health. Kayombo, Uiso
& Mahunnah (2012) focused their study on health facility managers in Tanzania
and found there were no traditional medical clinics and no collaboration between
Tanzanian health workers and traditional medicine practitioners, and little
funding for research on traditional medicinal plants. Yet, in Namibia traditional
healers were consistently willing to collaborate with scientists to have their
traditional plant medicines scientifically tested to validate their effectiveness
(Chinsembu, 2009). In Vanuatu, traditional healers have collaborated with the
government funded health care system and were willing to participate in a
national tuberculosis programme (Viney et al, 2014).
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In many cases collaboration between traditional healers and the
biomedical system has focused on mental health, particularly in Africa such as in
cases in Sudan (Sorketti, Zuraida & Habil, 2010), Zanzibar (Solera Deuchar et al.,
2020), Uganda (Akol, Moland, Bibrye & Engebretsen, 2018), Kenya (Musyimi,
Mutiso, Nandoya & Ndetei, 2016), South Africa (Audet, Ngobeni, Graves & Wagner,
2017) and Ghana (Ae-Ngibise et al., 2011). In these cases the recognition of the
role of traditional healers filled the gap left by the lack of mental health
specialists. This strategy to address mental health appears to have developed
since the recognition granted by the World Health Organisation. Such
collaboration has also occurred for terminal illness such as cancer in Malaysia
(Merriam & Muhamad, 2012) due to the traditional healers ability to give greater
attention to mental and spiritual health.
There are a few examples of the incorporation of traditional medicine into
healthcare such as healing centres offering traditional medicinal plants in
Australia (Oliver, 2013), and in countries that support traditional health boards
such as New Zealand (Jones, 2000) and the United States (Jackson Pulver et al.,
2010). However, reports on the outcome of these examples cite the need to
develop traditional clinics and the use of traditional medicine further.
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Theme 3: Medicinal Plants and
Education
author(s)

year

country

topics

Dijaya, Maulidah & Abdullah

2018 Indonesia

Rural Education

Bruyere, Timarco & Lemungesi

2016 Kenya

Traditional pastoralists

McCarter & Gavin

2011 Vanuatu

Rural Education

Srithi et al

2009 Thailand

Horticultural village

Asabere-Ameyaw, Dei & Raheem

2009 Ghana

Rural Health education

Quinlan & Quinlan

2007 Caribbean

Horticultural village

Kiringe

2005 Kenya

Traditional pastoralists

Voeks & Leony

2004 Amazon

Rainforest community

Christie

1990 Australia

Rural Education

Table 4. Qualitative research on Medicinal Plants focusing on Education

3.3 Traditional Medicinal Plants within Health Education
Asabere-Ameyaw, Dei & Raheem (2009) focus on the implications for
incorporating traditional medicinal plant knowledge into education. They look
critically at the division between Western science that has been imposed by
government-driven initiatives and the Indigenous traditions that compete with
such initiatives. They argue that the teaching of indigenous science, specifically
traditional medicinal plants, within the education curriculum will enhance
community participation within western health care through a bottom-up process.
Bruyere, Trimarco & Lemungesi (2016) found that children from a pastoral
community in Kenya showed a significant decrease in traditional plant knowledge
after entering formal education compared to those that continued to herd
livestock. This contrasted to early findings that had initially showed little
decrease (Kiringe 2005). In areas where people still depend on traditional
medicinal plants, this change could result in a loss to accessible health care.
Other qualitative research has also addressed whether modernisation including
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increased access to formal education leads to a reduction in traditional knowledge
including knowledge of medicinal plants in different parts of the world including
Southeast Asia (Srithi et al., 2009) and the Amazon (Voeks & Leony, 2004). Quinlan
and Quinlan (2007) performed a multi-variate analysis among traditional
Caribbean horticulturalists that found the situation to be much more complex but
did show the loss of some medicinal plant knowledge.
The incorporation of traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) within formal
education has been considered in Vanuatu (McCarter & Gavin, 2011), to address
the power imbalance between centralised school systems and minority indigenous
groups. Incorporating traditional knowledge into education could then reduce the
loss of medicinal plant knowledge while providing access to modernisation. It has
also been described as a means to increase the participation of school children by
connecting teaching to their immediate environment and culture (Christie, 1990).
While earlier articles focused on establishing the relationship between
modernisation and the loss of traditional knowledge a more recent article has
addressed novel methods for teaching medicinal plant knowledge such as the
creation of learning media like flashcard computer generated imagery (Dijaya,
Maulidah & Abdullah, 2018).
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4. Discussion
An exploratory review of qualitative research investigating medicinal plant
use around the world revealed three themes. Theme 1 was a growing
concentration on knowledge of the general public and the realisation that
knowledge of medicinal plants differs between genders with an increasing focus
on women’s knowledge. Early ethnobotanical records often highlighted the
dwindling knowledge base but greater focus on women’s knowledge has shown
stronger knowledge preservation than expected. Theme 2 was the efforts in many
countries of clinics to collaborate with traditional healers that use medicinal
plants due to the advantages that traditional healers bring for connecting with
people through culture and addressing holistic health. For this reason traditional
healers often focused on terminal illness to provide emotional and spiritual
support. Theme 3 was an increasing focus on incorporating traditional knowledge
including knowledge of traditional medicinal plants into education in order to
better connect with student’s cultural worldview and ensure the community’s
traditional ecological knowledge is not lost.
Through analysis of the relevant literature, a gap in the research presents
itself. Greater focus has been given to general non-specialist knowledge and the
knowledge of women and how this may be incorporated into formal education.
Clinics are becoming more open to working with traditional healers. However, the
potential use of traditional knowledge within a clinic setting has not been
extensively investigated. Traditional medicinal knowledge often falls into two
categories: specialised knowledge held by traditional healers and general
knowledge often held by women as the caretakers of the family. The ability of
policymakers to support health centres to promote and facilitate the use of
traditional remedies utilising local medicinal plants should be explored further as
it could have a greater impact on community health allowing clinics to connect
more with their communities.
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5. Conclusion
Recent qualitative research on traditional medicinal plants shows that
traditional herbal remedies continue to play a role in the healthcare of the
general public within developing countries. In many cases these people still
collect plants themselves from around their home. Traditional medicine was once
believed to be more highly valued amongst poor, uneducated people, because of a
lack of access to modern health centres. However, people with higher incomes
and education in parts of Africa and Nepal were also found to commonly used
medicinal plants even where modern healthcare was easily accessible.
Recommendations to include traditional medicine within the education system
were believed to support the use of medicinal plants by incorporating indigenous
knowledge into the curriculum.
These studies suggest that the use of traditional medicinal plants will likely
continue into the future. However, the cultural landscape in which these
medicinal plants are used may well change. Will they be collected by ordinary
people to self-medicate, sold in specialised shops or administered by traditional
healers? Will the knowledge continue to be passed down within families,
incorporated into school curriculums, and acknowledged by health workers?
Circumstances may be different for different cultures across the world yet the
same questions prevail. Where healers play a larger role in healing they remain
important and some health workers recommend traditional medicinal plants.
There is a clear imbalance of power between the centralised health care and
education systems that are founded on modern science and the indigenous science
that exists on the fringes of these institutions. What is demonstrated by the
literature reviewed in this article is that, within much of the world, people still
depend on their own knowledge of traditional medicinal plants growing around
their homes and beside their hospitals and schools.
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Future qualitative research on traditional medicinal plants should continue to
address the knowledge and values of ordinary people, the potential role of
medicinal plants within education, and the means by which people will access
these plants. While the number of ethnobotanical studies identifying traditional
medicinal plants and their use around the world is quite high, qualitative research
on the actual use of such plants is still on-going. More than ever, there is a need
for qualitative research to address these cultures individually and understand the
role that traditional medicinal plants still play in everyday health of everyone. In
this way, research can empower people to actively improve their own health.
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CHAPTER 3: METHOD

The goal of this project was to assess the extent to which traditional
medicinal plant-based washes continue to play an important role in the health of
Aboriginal Australians in Northern Australia. Based on the findings of the
exploratory literature reviews a method was developed to assess the present role
of traditional medicinal washes in hygiene and to explore ways to promote
hygiene using traditional medicinal plants. Reports on the effectiveness of
previous health promotion programs had presented a need for the incorporation of
traditional culture. A review of ethnobotanical reports for a wide variety of
Aboriginal Australian language groups showed a rich availability of medicinal
plants that were used for soap and other medicinal washes. In order to
investigate the use and views of traditional medicinal washes and promote their
use in an ethical manner it was decided that a participatory video project should
be performed. Short documentary films would be produced with local elders
sharing their knowledge to be presented in schools, clinics, and other venues
throughout the community. The production of the video would then serve to
engage in exploratory discussions on how these traditional medicinal plant-based
washes could be greater utilised throughout the community.
This project was focused on upholding the highest ethical standard
following updated guidelines provided by the Australian Government National
Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) National Statement on Ethical
Conduct in Human Research and new requirements held by Charles Darwin
University as of 2018 for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander research. Foremost
among these priorities was that research would be driven and guided by Aboriginal
communities. This objective was performed through the inclusion of community
co-researchers chosen through an appropriate means. Co-researchers were
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chosen based on the recommendations of traditional owners and land
management organisations. These co-researchers then drove the direction of the
collaborative project. For this reason the methodology had to be adaptable.
Funding and logistical limitations always determine the confines of the project.
The section below explains why the project was performed the way it was.

Research Design: The project took a Participatory Action Research (PAR) approach
in order to engage fully with members of the community. PAR has been lauded
within the community health field for its ability to remove the objectification of
the people being studied (Baum, 2016) and to place the researcher in the position
of co-learner within a project that can translate research findings into action for
education and change (Minkler, 2000). This approach was taken in the spirit of
decolonisation methodologies (Smith, 1999) in order to give the greatest voice to
Aboriginal community members to empower them to share their traditional
knowledge as they wished. It included two-way interaction in order to better
understand and develop ways and ideas that traditional medicine could be used
further based on theories of behaviour change focused on addressing key elements
of motivation and barriers as defined within the Stages of Change Model or
Transtheoretical Model (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997) of Behavioural Change Theory.
With these goals in mind and with the aim to to assess the extent to which
traditional medicinal plant-based washes continue to play an important role in the
health of Aboriginal Australians in Northern Australia, it was decided that a
participatory video project would give the greatest voice to community coresearchers to demonstrate their use of traditional medicinal washes and express
their values for traditional medicine. These video projects would allow interviews
to be conducted with people throughout the communities. For a more complete
rationale for using participatory video see the following article, Why visual
ethnography should be used to incorporate traditional knowledge into health
promotion in remote aboriginal communities.
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Theoretical foundation: Using Green’s response to South Africa’s Indigenous
Knowledge Systems Policy as a guide this project has taken a phenomenological
approach in which a body of knowledge, or epistemology, “is not only a property
of mind or even body but is invested in the bodily presence in the landscape
(Basso 1996)” (Green, 2008:52). In this way, the project hopes to move beyond
the biomedical perspective to understand illness as a product of one’s interaction
with the natural and social environment. Hence, the value of traditional
medicine is not just in its antimicrobial properties but in the physical interaction
with the landscape that results from its collection and the value of the social
networks that preserve its cultural knowledge. As Green (2008:52) states:
“The argument is an important one for it re-sites scholarly focus from the
pharmacological substance to the relationships between person and plant;
from the individual’s body to the social. It argues that for people who dwell
on the land, a pill cannot substitute the multiple kinds of relationships one
has with an environment: that the senses and skills with which a person
engages with an environment are necessarily part of any healing.”

Research objectives: From the onset it was decided that the project should be
careful not to Westernise traditional beliefs by co-opting traditional practices and
trying to fit them into a premeditated agenda. The author’s initial idea that
commercial soaps and hand-sanitisers could simply be replaced by products made
from traditional medicinal plants ignored the much larger context of traditional
medicine and the perspective it offered. Further, it would have served as one
more act of colonisation. The aim of the research was therefore to focus on the
existing uses and values and to work with community co-researchers to explore
how present use could be adapted in new ways. Consultation with qualitative
researchers working within Aboriginal communities encouraged the research to
look at the larger system of traditional medicine and the role that medicinal
washes play within it. For this reason a broad definition of hygiene was
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maintained that could include any traditional medicine that was used to wash the
skin. This broad definition included far more traditional medicinal practices than
just the use of saponin-rich plants to wash the hands and face. It grew to include
plants that were used for many different types of skin disorders or for cold and
flu, as the use of these traditional medicines was also very general. They could
be used for treatment or prevention and many different plants could be used
based on personal preference and local availability. Therefore, instead of
focusing on particular plants and particular uses, the project looked at the
general activity of washing the skin using traditional medicine. In this way the
project focused not just on the act of hygiene but on the motivations that led
people to actively take control of their own health.

Research locations: From the beginning it was necessary to decide whether the
project would focus in one location and invest the entirety of its resources and
time there are to go to many locations investing a little in each place.
Consultation was performed with qualitative researchers who had worked in
Aboriginal communities and Aboriginal leaders within health research. Projects
that did not invest a considerable amount of time were highly criticised and it is
recognised that significant amount of time is required to form strong relationships
within communities. The process of coordinating meetings with land management
boards and receive permission and support for the project also took a lengthy
amount of time. It was realised early that the project would need to be limited
to just a few communities. Existing connections between the Tiwi Islands and
Menzies School of Health Research facilitated the project to be performed there.
Yet, we also felt that performing the project in a location very different from the
Tiwi Islands would be beneficial to assess for any differences. Contact with the
Warddeken Indigenous Protected Area provided a valuable comparison because the
communities were located in a different environment type, different sized
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communities, structured differently. The project also aligned with their five-year
plan of documenting their traditional knowledge.

Limitations to Research Locations: While the project was limited to these two
regions, it was able to go to multiple communities within the regions. Of the five
communities visited repeated visits were made to one community, Wurrumiyanga,
to provide a in-depth perspective on the largest community with single week-long
field visits made to the other four for comparison. This was the maximum amount
of research locations and time in the field for which the project budget could
provide. These communities were supportive of the project. Communities that
were contacted but may have been less interested in the project would not be
included. There is a strong possibility that other communities would have been
supportive of the project but which were not contacted. Some communities
expressed interest but could not be followed up on. Thus by necessity this study
represents just a sample of Northern Australian communities, albeit the best
sample achievable given the limitations of time, money, and respect.

Consultation: Consultation was carried out with the Menzies Child Health Division
Indigenous Reference Group, the Tiwi Land Council (TLC), and the Warddeken
Land Management Limited (WLML) board, as well as Indigenous advisors and
qualitative researchers within Menzies School of Health Research. The project
was found to align with the goals of the WLML five-year plan and the values of
TLC. In each community respected elders chosen by the traditional owners of the
communities served as co-researchers to ensure good communication throughout
the project. The nature of the project, specifically the video project, was
collaborative to ensure active involvement by all participants. The project itself
intended to give greater voice to the community to share its traditional methods
of healthcare. The videos made within the project were made specifically for the
communities to use in which ever way they saw fit. All cultural practices were
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documented as the traditional intellectual property of the participating elders
and was recorded according with their wishes. All participating elders were
included as co-authors in publications that included their traditional knowledge.

Participant Recruitment: Elders participating in the video project were chosen by
respected members of the community. In Wurrumiyanga the project was assigned
a traditional owner from the Tiwi Land Council who referred us to the Strong
Women’s group of which three were chosen due to the limited seats within the
field truck. In Pirlangimpi, a member of the Menzies Child Health Division
Indigenous Reference Group is a traditional owner and referred us to members of
the art centre of which eight were chosen as we had access to more field trucks.
In the Warddeken ranger stations, participants were all traditional owners and
were selected in cooperation with ranger coordinators. Interview participants
were recruited by pedestrian survey through communities at key locations for
gathering. Interviews were conducted either in small family groups with the
interview focused on the most senior family member or, when appropriate,
individually at the locations of the participants choosing. Every participant was
explained the nature of the project, their role, and provided informed consent.
Every participant was compensated for their time at the rate normally provided
by Menzies field projects in the Tiwi Islands and at their normal rate provided as
Warddeken rangers.

Video Project: Given the limitations of the project, it was decided that the lead
researcher, Adam Thompson, would perform the function of cameraperson and
video editor as he had considerable experience and expertise in video production.
The ability to train participants in camerawork and editing would be a lengthy and
difficult process that would limit what would could be achieved in terms of
quality of video production in a short period of time with limited field visits.
What occurred in front of the camera was, however, largely directed by
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community co-researchers. Co-researchers decided where we would go, what
traditional medicines would be included and what would be said. Every video
shot was used in the rough edit, so that no decision by the lead researcher as the
editor would misrepresent the co-researchers. Rough edits were reviewed by coresearchers and footage was removed at the request of the co-researchers.
Footage was most often removed to prevent any confusion such as when someone
off camera misidentified a plant by accident, for footage not pertaining to the
specific topic, such as rock art footage, or for plants that did not constitute
medicine. Follow-up projects could benefit from training participants to perform
camerawork and editing to allow the project to sustain itself, provide a more
genuine voice for participants and allow filming to be performed in the local
language. Time and budget limitations did not allow for lengthy translations
between English and local vernacular, however, unedited video was shot in local
vernacular and provided to some communities.

Interviews: Interviews were conducted with the assistance of co-researchers
assisting with the translation of complex concepts in local vernacular and within
groups that allowed discussion amongst group members in local language before
an English translation was decided upon. This process was performed according
with the participants wishes. Interviews followed a simple structure of openended questions that aimed at encouraging storytelling, or ‘yarning’ about the use
of traditional medicinal plants. Interview forms also recorded basic quantitative
data on the type of traditional medicine across gender, age, generation, and
totem. Notes were taken in the field on the general themes emerging from each
interview based on discussion with community co-researchers. Where permission
was granted these interviews were audio-recorded. The audio-recordings were
then transcribed using NVivo software. The transcribed interviews were then
coded along nodes based on findings discussed in the field with co-researchers and
also inductive analysis of transcripts. Notes from field interviews, including those
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not audio-recorded, were also coded. Nodes included mention of ancestors,
barriers to use, use during bush holidays, use in the clinic, incorporation into
education, efficacy, differences across generation and level of knowledge transfer,
men’s use compared to women’s use, motivations for use, connections to
spirituality and differences in seasonal use. Recorded excerpts and notes from all
interviews across all communities were then compared for similarities and
differences. Summaries of findings were made for each node, which were
combined into larger themes. These themes included perceptions of the safety
and effectiveness of traditional medicine, the connection to ancestral culture and
spirituality, and the role of traditional medicine in modern healthcare and
education.

Products to communities: Products of the video research included the short
documentary films produced in each community and the academic journal articles
that presented the findings of interviews and participatory film projects.
Following review by the community co-researchers, these products were shared
with the Tiwi Land Council and Warddeken rangers groups throughout their
development to allow for feedback to be provided. Documentary films produced
in Tiwi were provided to the co-researchers, schools and the health promoter for
the Tiwi clinics. It was learned that the film was playing within the waiting room
at the clinics. A version of the film entitled ‘Developing a Bush Pharmacy’ was
presented at the Lowitja conference with the three co-researchers as lead
presenters. This presentation was extremely valuable in exhibiting the pride for
the film, not just of the co-researchers, but also of Aboriginal Australians within
the audience. Documentary films produced in Warddeken were provided to
Warddeken Land Management Limited to provide to its board representing the
traditional leaders of the lands within its Indigenous Protected Area and their
quarterly board meeting. Following their approval, plans are underway to screen
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the combined film of all three communities at each of the outstations and gain
feedback on the project.

Summary: The driving force of the project’s methodology has been to document
traditional medicine as it relates to concepts of hygiene within the time and
budget provided in a way that engages the community in the most respectful
manner.
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Why Visual Ethnography should be used to incorporate traditional knowledge
into health promotion in Remote Aboriginal Communities
[published article with minor edits]

Adam Thompson

Abstract: Health promotion within Aboriginal communities has typically come
from a top-down approach with government-funded health research directing the
nature in which health information is disseminated. Previous literature has
argued for two-way interaction that requires an equivalent bottom-up approach
to integrate community beliefs and perceptions. Good hygiene has been the focus
of many health promotion campaigns in order to reduce the presence of a wide
variety of pathogens but to date there have been few attempts to incorporate
traditional knowledge into such campaigns. This article proposes that visual
ethnography, specifically community video, provides a good method for
understanding community beliefs while simultaneously creating health promotion
materials within the local culture.
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Health care and health education seemed essential, but they could be
interpreted as assimilationist: for example, teaching Aboriginal people how to
think about food and hygiene in a Balanda way, instead of an Aboriginal way. It
seemed to me that the immediate necessity of healthcare was more important
than philosophical questions about the imposition of one culture onto another.
We had to accept that in some cases, imposing our culture would benefit
Aboriginal people. But I had learnt that Balandas would never, ever articulate it
in those terms. There was a strong taboo in the white community against being
an assimilationist. The whole community was founded on the post-Whitlam
ideals of land rights and self-determination. In practice, this meant that covert,
unintentional assimilation – such as healthcare – went unspoken.
-Mary Ellen Jordan (2005)

Background
Kearns et al. (2013) reviewed clinic presentations during the first year of
life for 320 children living in five remote communities in the Northern Territory,
Australia. The median number of presentations was 21 with 14 of these being for
infectious diseases including upper respiratory tract infections, ear diseases, skin
disorders, and diarrhoea. These diseases are so common that they have become
normalised and are now perceived within communities as common stages of child
development (Kruske et al. 2012).The major contributing factors to this high
disease burden are poor hygiene and limited housing, which leads to too many
people living within a house not built for large extended families (McDonald et
al., 2008). Luby et al. (2010) has shown that hygiene education, hand washing
with soap and encouraging frequent bathing may result in significantly lower rates
of impetigo and pneumonia. Stubbs et al. (2005) showed that Aboriginal children
living in remote communities are 23 times more likely to have hand contamination
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with both S. pneumoniae and H. influenzae than children attending urban childcare centres.
Persistent middle ear infection, or chronic suppurative otitis media, is one
of the infections for which particular attention has been given as it can lead to
significant hearing loss and a diminished quality of life. To date only one study
has performed qualitative research methods on Aboriginal perceptions and
knowledge about this disease (Jeffries-Stokes et al., 2004). One of the many
recommendations of this study was “to reduce the high transmission rates within
communities, the importance of washing, in particular hand washing, should be
emphasised given the reported very high carriage rate of respiratory pathogens on
hands of Aboriginal children and carers” (Jeffries-Stokes et al., 2004, p. 263).
The connection between ear infections and hand washing is poorly understood
amongst many people living in remote communities where the contagiousness of
nose and ear discharge is under-appreciated (McDonald & Bailie, 2010).
There are other barriers that have been identified preventing hand
washing from becoming a regular activity and preventing the spread of diseases.
Despite the success of “No Germs on Me” media campaigns to communicate the
importance of hand washing to prevent diarrheal diseases, soap is still seen as a
luxury item of lesser importance to purchasing food and other desirable goods
such as cigarettes (McDonald, Cunningham & Slavin, 2015). Further, very young
children are given the freedom to reject hygiene training and responsibility for
such needs is often placed on young girls who haven’t yet developed good hygiene
practices themselves (E. McDonald et al., 2008). These factors are perhaps
aggravated by perceptions of cultural denigration and colonialism by Aboriginal
people who see hygiene interventions as a continuation of derogatory practices of
the past (McDonald et al., 2008). As a result hand washing initiatives are not
meeting their goals.
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Health promotion programs in remote Aboriginal communities
Health promotion programs for the management of chronic diseases are
recognised as potentially being one of the most cost effective methods for the
promotion of good health and preventing diseases. However, the success of
health promotion programs depends on the active participation of communities.
Barnett and Kendall (2011) performed qualitative research across three
Queensland Aboriginal (Murri) communities within rural, regional, and urban
environments on the success/failure of the Chronic Disease Self-Management
Program (CDSM) . They found that the success of the program depended on its
ability to incorporate local cultural traditions and knowledge bases, specifically in
four key areas.
1) Programs should respect the local gender and elder structure. Indigenous
health issues are often divided between men’s and women’s business and
cultural protocols govern communication between gender on certain
issues.
2) Greater enthusiasm is often held for the use of traditional bush medicine
in preference to introduced Western medicines.
3) The most successful method of communicating health information is
through peer-to-peer information sharing through family connections.
4) The involvement of community members in the planning, organisation,
delivery, and follow-up was necessary and allowed programs to be adapted
to and owned by the community
The second recommendation is particularly applicable to our project.
Barnett and Kendall (2011, p30) write, “Some participants opted for traditional
or natural medicine due to their lack of trust in Western medicine. Acquiring and
consuming bush medicine was an attempt to restore and protect their culture,
but also to gain a sense of control over their health.” A distrust of Western
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medicine may result in some communities due to medical research on Aboriginal
Australians throughout the first half of the 20th century that focused on blood
group testing that was meant to prove racial inferiority (Thomas, 2001). In
contrast, the use of traditional bush medicine relies on the spiritual connections
to Land developed throughout the community’s long history.
Barnett and Kendall (2011) found that each of the three communities was
unique requiring health promotion programs to be developed independently.
Oliver (2013) performed a literature review on the use of bush medicine within
primary health care in Aboriginal Australian communities. Her findings support
those of Barnett and Kendall in that each community was unique in how it
incorporated bush medicine into its modern health care. This approach contrasts
with the culture of Western medicine which attempts to generalise programs in
order to affect the largest population. A research approach that incorporates the
history and context of the community including its Indigenous knowledge may
have a much greater effect.
Kendall and Barnett (2015) further emphasise the importance of looking at
collective action and the the holistic nature of health. These were found to be
common themes across Indigenous communities in the Pacific region, United
States and Canada (Hurst & Nader, 2006) along with a focus on the burdens placed
on young Indigenous people living in both the global and Indigenous cultures.
Rigney (2001) describes the struggles of Indigenous knowledge to be recognized
within Western science. Kendall et al. (2011, p1722) propose that, “Indigenous
knowledge could exist independently of Western scientific knowledge and might
provide viable solutions that do not require scientific verification”.
In summary, health promotion programs may have the greatest effect if
they incorporate active community participation, traditional bush medicine, with
a particular focus on young people. Accordingly our program chose to focus on
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promoting health by teaching bush medicine within schools through the active
participation of community elders.

Cultural Difference as it relates to Hygiene
“Often we believe that we need to change cultural habits in order to improve
health. We need to realize that we are dealing with structures that are
themselves important for sustaining health, and always act knowledgeably and
with caution.” (Kiefer, 2006, p6)
Good hygiene, the removal of pathogens that may otherwise cause
diseases, is a universal practice among all cultures. The method and practices
used within a specific culture, however, will be specific to the environment in
which that culture has developed. This is true of medicine as well. Nomadic and
sparsely populated cultures achieve a degree of hygiene by simply maintaining a
lower disease burden. However, in more densely populated cultures more
frequent washing with the addition of some form of soap provides better hygiene.
In Western cultures, hygiene revolves around the commercial production of
soaps from a source of oils and lye and bathrooms that are in most cases
dependent on access to plumbing. This practice developed within complex
civilisations with well-developed trade networks and a large supply of oil such as
olive oil (Smith, 2007). Today, this culture works well where plumbing has
developed and where soap may be easily purchased in a store.
Indigenous Australian cultures developed in a different environment, the
Australian bush. Small, semi-nomadic groups developed complex kinship systems
by which to share and conserve their environment (Gammage, 2011) and mass
harvesting of natural foods provided for ceremonial gatherings (Pascoe, 2018). By
living, for at least half of the year, in small groups Indigenous Australians would
avoid the accumulation of pathogens, a practice in itself that can be
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characterised as good hygiene. Indigenous Australians also developed a keen
knowledge of their environment, its plants and animals, which was passed down
through generations. Today, this still constitutes a well-developed knowledge of
plants and their uses, including the use of plants as soap. The leaves and fruits of
certain trees containing abundant amounts of saponin could be easily accessed
from the natural environment where they grow. Traditional settlement patterns
were focused around natural water sources that provided for bathing and
drinking. These waterholes often took on spiritual qualities for the life-giving
properties including hygiene. For drier, desert regions, these limited waterholes
held even greater significance.
Today, living within the Australian bush in a small settlement commonly
referred to as an outstation, Indigenous Australians depend on their traditional
knowledge. This environment and settlement pattern more closely resembles
pre-contact settlements, in which traditional cultures developed practices of good
hygiene. The culture fits those living in outstations in the bush where there is
limited access to stores. One must get what they need from the plants and the
environment, including soap. In a modern city the environment can be quite
different. To get soap and other goods, one is less likely to find them growing
wild in a large enough supply to provide for all. One must purchase things from a
store. Remote Aboriginal community centres lie between these two
environments. These community centres have a much shorter history. Their
cultures are still developing and have gone through many stages. Many first
developed with the arrival of stockmen and buffalo hunters who provided
employment in occupations the people were adept at while allowing traditional
cultures to continue in an attitude of protectionism (1890-1925). These were
followed by assimilationist practices of missionaries and early government
interventions (1925-1970). Later, and up to present, self-determination has
characterised these community centres (1970-2017) Those living in such
communities are likely to be understandably confused as to the directions they
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are able to take. True self-determination requires that people within remote
community centres have access to both sets of knowledge, and the opportunity to
choose for themselves.

Soap Trees in Remote Aboriginal Communities
Almost 30 years ago, Etkin (1988, p23) recommended that “a proper study
of ethno-pharmacology should embrace a broad ecological perspective that is
both bio-behavioural and multidisciplinary.” Yet recent reports (Albuquerque et
al., 2014; Reyes-Garcia, 2010) have found that ethno-pharmacological studies
have continued to focus on analysing lists of medicinal plants for their basic
pharmacological constituents without fully documenting the plants role in the
medicinal practices within the Indigenous culture including method of preparation
and cultural significance.
Indigenous cultures around the world maintain a complex knowledge of the
environment in which they live, known within social scientific literature as
traditional ecological knowledge. Traditional ecological knowledge is the result of
a continued subsistence economy whereby people forage and/or cultivate food
and medicine from the land. In the modern globalised culture to satisfy one’s
basic needs one goes to the store to obtain items disconnected from their origin.
One does not see the slaughter of animals, the harvest of plants, the concoction
of medicines. Within a foraging economy one obtains these things from the Land.
The process of feeding oneself is ingrained with the traditional ecological
knowledge passed down through the family of natural seasons and traditional
foraging practices. To disconnect the food from the cultural methods by which it
is obtained and subsequently shared is to ignore the significant culture knowledge
that makes life for such cultures possible. The same is true of its medicine.
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To successfully address these issues it is worth investigating notions of
hygiene in the traditional culture. Research has documented the use of
traditional medicinal plants for hygiene, such as a type of soap, by many different
Aboriginal Australians, including the Yaegl of New South Wales (Brouwer, 2006;
Packer et al. 2012), Tiwi Islanders (Puruntatameri, 2001), as well as the Northern
Territory communities of Maningrida and Minjilang (Aboriginal Communities of the
Northern Territory, 1993), Milingimbi (Wightman & Smith, 1991) and Belyuen
(Smith & Wightman, 1990). As Webb (1969) points out, “The convergence of use
of the same species in different localities, and the survival of the reputation of
alleged remedies, provide some circumstantial evidence in favour of the efficacy
of such species.”
Within remote Aboriginal communities, these ‘soap trees’ could potentially
be incorporated into a program for washing the hands and body. Within
Indigenous Australian cultures the use of these plants and other bush medicines
was traditionally known by all adults and children, with the woman in the
household being the key disseminator of such knowledge (Reid, 1984). The
incorporation of such knowledge into hygiene education would create a pluralistic
system in which western-based soap and traditional medicinal plants can be used
interchangeably to improve health. The use of these traditional plants could
address those issues preventing hand washing. It could be harvested from the
bush instead of being purchased. As traditional knowledge it can be embraced by
the whole community.
Further, going out bush to retrieve medicinal plants is widely
acknowledged by Indigenous Australians as a healthy practice improving body,
mind, and spirit (Burgess, Bailie & Mileran, 2008). A recent study (Lowell et al.,
2015) described the role of senior women in traditional health care practices in
Central Australia who encourage pregnant women to ‘go out’ to the bush as it is in
this domain that women are empowered within their traditional roles. This
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situation is seen in other Indigenous Amazonian communities as well where
women play a role as managers of household health including the collection of
medicinal plants (Wayland, 2001). Saponin-producing plants are used around the
world as soap: Saponaria officinalis (soapwort) is used throughout Eurasia,
Sapindus mukorossi (soapnut) is used in Nepal and India, Quillaja saponaria
(soapbark) is used in Chile, Chlorogalum pomeridianum and C. angustifolium
(soaproot) was used by Native Americans, Phytolacca dodecandra (soap berry) is
used in Ethiopia, and Colubrina asiatica (lather leaf) was used in China, Samoa,
Fiji, and Hawaii. Thus, the potential exists for incorporating soap plants into
health promotion around the world.

Theory of Health Promotion
Historically, health promotion has typically focused on individual behaviour
following a behaviour change model whereby healthy behaviours, such as
exercise, eating a nutritious diet, and getting plenty of rest, are promoted while
unhealthy behaviours such as smoking and excessive consumption of alcohol or
bad foods are discouraged, though, increasing attention is now being given to the
influence of one’s socio-cultural environment in influencing health promotion
(Bandura, 1998; Stokols, 1996). The biomedical field often conceptualises
problems in terms of laboratory conditions in which external factors are
controlled in order to understand the influence of specific variables. Accordingly,
laboratory studies have been able to accurately determine that specific bacteria
(H. influenzae, etc) contaminate hands, colonise nasal passages, and then migrate
to ears to cause otitis media. Therefore the decontamination of hands through
hand washing may reduce occurrences of otitis media. However, behaviour, such
as hygiene, is far more complex. To paraphrase Christie Keifer’s (2006, p43)
advice from her book Doing Health Anthropology: Research Methods for
Community Assessment and Change.
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Because of the close interdependence of various parts of local culture
(economic activity, art and folklore, technology, science and magic,
kinship, politics and law, religion), it is nearly impossible to target a single
behaviour, such as hygiene, and predict how that part will change under
specified conditions such as the introduction of new knowledge or
technology. Rather, what is needed to solve human problems is a very
wide knowledge of the entire system of belief, activity, and environment
of which the targeted behaviour is an integral part.
The present research on soap trees, therefore, hopes to do more than simply
describe alternative methods for hygiene, albeit ones that are rooted in
traditional culture. The present research must address the values and beliefs that
surround soap trees and other medicinal washes as they relate to hygiene in the
hope that we may revivify traditional concepts of health. How do these plants
improve health? When and where will they be used? How do such beliefs and
actions fit into the personal history of people’s social experiences? What are the
barriers to using traditional methods in the present context?

Visual ethnography
Our study aims to assess the extent to which traditional medicinal plantbased washes continue to play an important role in the health of Aboriginal
Australians in Northern Australia. To do this our project will assist local people
within Aboriginal Australian communities to create their own documentaries about
soap trees and other medicinal washes. In this way, they will perform their own
self-reflective visual ethnography.
Decolonizing theory aims to transform the relationship between researcher
and participants. In the past, this relationship has maintained the same power
dynamic of colonisation with the power remaining with the researcher.
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Understandably, Indigenous people around the world have grown uncomfortable
with this relationship and rejected anthropological research. Decolonizing theory
instead aims to give power to Indigenous people to define themselves and share
their culture with others in the manner they see fit (Smith, 1999). The challenge
for the modern ethnographer is to be able to provide that opportunity.
Video has been proposed as a decolonising strategy for intercultural
communication based on its ability to focus beyond the subject and take a holistic
perspective. In viewing video as a third party the subject is then able to engage
in critical analysis alongside the researcher. In one example, migrant patients
were able to talk more openly about their interactions with child and family
health professionals while viewing video of those interactions alongside a
researcher (Grant & Luxford, 2009).
Participatory video, or community video, offers a unique opportunity for
the research participants to share control of the production process with the
researcher (Garrett, 2011). While ethnographic research as an academic pursuit
has traditionally been bound by a language and theoretical background that
alienates the participant, video is a democratic pursuit in which almost anything
can be done. The role of the ethnographer then is to allow the subjects to express
their beliefs and perceptions in the fullest manner. To converse with people for
who English is a second, third, or fourth language and who practice an oral
culture that gives little credibility to the written word, it makes sense to focus on
oral narratives and visual images. Creating lengthy articles and dissertations in
English excludes many participants from the products of the research of which
they are a part. A video documentary, however, is more publicly accessible.
Ethnographic knowledge is therefore a collaborative process in which the
researcher is engaged in constructing a story alongside the subjects. This requires
both researcher and participants to think critically about what they wish to
represent and is a valuable technique to foster introspection, and critical
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consciousness (Bell, 2016). This critical consciousness is necessary for behavioural
change to take place according to the trans-theoretical model which
acknowledges that contemplation and preparation must first occur to motivate
behavioural change.
Video has been described as an empowering visual medium. It offers
marginalised groups an opportunity to reproduce and understand their world as
opposed to the dominant representation depicted in mass media (Barnes, TaylorBrown & Wirner, 1997; Pink, 2001). Its potential to give voice to
underrepresented groups such as children and youth has also been acknowledged
(Canosa, Wilson & Graham, 2017). For decades now, people in Aboriginal
Australian communities have had Western concepts of hygiene and handwashing
described to them by the dominant culture, first by missionaries and more
recently by health promotion campaigns. But, as yet, they have had little
opportunity to define traditional hygiene practices. This has continued to force
upon them the colonised view of cleanliness. If given the opportunity to create a
documentary of traditional hygiene practices, communities can then create their
own health promotion videos that re-define their cultures as traditionally being
clean and healthy (which historic records support). The key to good health for
many Indigenous people is the restoration of traditional culture and values that
once made them strong and healthy. However, as the world in which indigenous
people has changed, so too traditional practices must be adapted to fit new social
environments such as the modern Aboriginal community.
It is only recently that digital video has become accessible to all. Ten
years ago, the creation of a documentary would require an expensive camera and
video editing machine that was only accessible to a passionate filmmaker willing
to spend the money. Today, smartphones can capture high-definition video and
every computer is capable of running basic video editing software.
Ethnographer’s experience with video in the past often grappled with the
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boundary between filmmaker and participant because video making capabilities
were few (Pink, 2001). Today that boundary is almost non-existent. With modern
technology just about everyone has created a video at some point and
experienced seeing themselves in video. It is this recent technological change
that provides the common audio-visual language for the researcher and
participant to communicate together and allows them to become co-researchers
in the same project. Working together the researcher is also able to reflect on his
or her own preconceptions.
While the creation of a documentary allows for a visual ethnography as
described above, it also provides an opportunity for oral narratives to be recorded
through. Incorporating a local co-researcher as the filmmaker, allows them to
also be the interviewer changing the power relationship that existed before. In
this way the informant being interviewed becomes a collaborator in the creation
of a narrative about themselves and their culture rather than being interrogated.
It is this flexibility that allows for video to be a collaborative project that can
involve an entire community and give the opportunity for people to provide their
own voice where ever they feel comfortable (Mitchell & Lange, 2011).

Summary
Aboriginal Australians suffer a higher disease burden than the majority of
Australian citizens. The modern Aboriginal community is a product of the recent
history of colonisation, of two cultures converging that has created a unique
social environment. Traditional and Western cultural knowledge is still in the
process of adapting to these communities. It is widely recognised that
improvements in access to hygiene infrastructure could reduce the disease
burden. However, as yet, few attempts have been made to incorporate
traditional knowledge into health promotion campaigns that could better meet
the demands of these communities. Using community-driven video ethnography
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one can document traditional hygiene practices, including the use of soap trees,
in order to create health promotion materials that are based in the local culture.
It is also believed that this qualitative health research may help provide ideas for
new health interventions such as alternative infrastructure or in-community
production of local soaps from traditional medicinal plants.
Visual ethnography is an appropriate means to incorporate Indigenous
viewpoints due to its ability to empower community participants to direct
research as co-researchers. This method is equally applicable to Indigenous
people around the world towards creating new practices for intercultural health.
Medicinal plants have been used by many different cultures for hygiene.
Exploring this topic provides the opportunity for deeper discussions on hygiene
and health in a respectful two-way conversation. This article is written in the
hope that others may be inspired to develop similar projects in the future.
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CHAPTER 4: TIWI

The Tiwi Islands are composed of Bathurst and Melville Island. They are
Australia’s second and third largest islands after Tasmania. The largest of the
two, Melville Island, lies just 25 km from the mainland separated by a shallow
strait that is only 50-150 meters deep. While the narrow shallow strait would
seem to be crossable by canoe it seems to have been enough of a geographical
barrier to allow its inhabitants to maintain a culture that is, by their own regard,
distinct in many ways from the traditions of the mainland.
In his book Dying Words: endangered languages and what they have to tell
us, Nicholas Evans (2011) draws attention to two different mindsets on language
and culture. Many of us may unquestioningly assume that the world is better with
a single uniform language that allows all people to communicate together. Such
circumstances resulted following periods of colonisation when large armies
‘united’ the world. Yet, in many circumstances common languages may exist to
facilitate trade and interaction even while ‘mother tongues’ are maintained in
order to differentiate unique cultures and lineages. In places where high
language diversity exists it is viewed as a positive quality to create rich cultural
diversity. In Aboriginal Australian language cultures, and others around the world,
these different language groups are connected to parts of the landscape by
ancestral lineage. Cultural diversity, therefore is not just influenced by
geographical barriers, but also by the connections of people to land. Thus, the
word ‘Tiwi’ may refer to the islands, the people, and their knowledge equally.
Four ethnobotanical inventories on Tiwi medicinal plants were located
covering a time period from 1983-2001 (Johnson, 1983; Aboriginal Communities of
the Northern Territory, 1993; Myerscough, 1997; Purantatameri, 2001). The
information from these four inventories were compiled into Table 2 (below).
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Plants that are included in three or four of these inventories (bold in table) are
shown to have an important role throughout that time period. Many of these are
still used extensively today.
Plant

1983

1993 1997 2001

Acacia oncinocarpa
Murinyini

X

X

Aegiceras corniculatum
Mijinga

X

X

Medicinal wash

X

X

X

Chest infection,
skin disorders

X

X

X

Skin condition,
chest infection

X

X

X

Skin sores

X

X

Skin sores

X

X

Scabies

X

X

Diarrhoea

X

Colds, coughing

X

Flu

X

Swollen limbs
and joints

X

Skin sores

X

X

X

Chest infection,
colds

X

X

X

Chest infection,
skin disorder

X

X

X

X

Diarrhoea, colds

X

X

X

X

Colds, scabies,
skin sores

X

X

Avicennia marina
Artama
Casuarina equisetifolia
Munkuraji/Munkarajinga
Ceriops tagal
Marrakali/Tumulupuluka

X

Chrysopogon fallax
Pitarika
Cymbopogon procerus
Wupwunga

X

Denhamia obscura
Yirimunukaminni
Dioscorea bulbifera
Kurlama

X

Erythrophleum chlorostachys
Kartukuni/Pijitinga/
Tumpurama
X

X

Ficus opposita/scobina
Tokapunga
Flagellaria indica
Mawunkati/Mawunkatinga
Ipomoea pes-caprae
Wurakinni/Rokuni

X

X

X

Amorphophallus paeoniifolius
Wupwuarna

Eucalyptus miniata
Timirraringa/Mantingirraga

Leaves boiled
and drunk

Wash

Chest infection

Alphitonia excelsa
Jikiringini

Asparagus racemosus
Aruwuinni

X

Use
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X

Plant

1983 1993

1997

2001

Livistona humilis
Miparri(yi)/Pakijipiyi

X

X

X

X

Chest infection
tuberculosis

X

X

X

Headache, abdominal
pain

X

X

X

Chest infection,
urinary tract
infection, sores,
diarrhoea

X

X

X

Skin sores

X

X

Skin sores, general
sickness

X

X

Flu, skin sores,
scabies

X

Scaevola taccada
Wuraka

X

Sore eyes

Sonneratia alba
Maripwanga

X

Skin disorders

X

Sorghum plumosum
Marakati

X

Chest infection

X

Pandanus spiralis
Miyaringa/Miyarti
Persoonia falcata
Jimijinga

X

Planchonia careya
Kanuli
Pleomele angustifolia
Mirima
Rhizophora spp
Pukulijupa/Purirringa
Tarripilima (hypocotyl)

X

X

Tacca leontopetaloides

X

Tephrosia oblongata
Yirrimunukamini
Tephrosia remotifolia
Majatama

X

Terminalia ferdinandiana
Pirlamunga
Triodia microstachya
Mulani

X

X

Use

(Stomach ailment
most likely)
X

Used to treat babies

X

Chest problems,
kidney disorders,
tuberculosis

X

Colds, congestion

X

Cold or chest
infection, skin
condition

Termite mound
Wurrinyini

X

Diarrhoea

Oecophylla smaragdina
Warliwarlinga

X

Sore throat

Cheeky mangrove worm
Wakatapa

X

Table 5. Tiwi Pharmacopoeia
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Wash

X

Cough

X

X

A participatory video ethnography project was performed in the largest
Tiwi community, Wurrumiyanga, with a population of approximately 2000 people
according to the Tiwi Islands Regional Council over the course of four (4) weeklong visits in 2018. A single week-long project occurred in the medium-sized
community of Pirlangimpi in 2019 with a population of approximately 350 people.
These video projects documented plants still being used at that time and
qualitative data on the role of plants in community health. The combination of
these ethnobotanical inventories and video ethnographies therefore cover 37
years of ethnomedicinal use.
While engaged in the video ethnography project, several types of
traditional medicine was produced and shared with the community including
several medicinal washes: tarripilima (Rhizophora sp), jimijinga (Persoonia
falcata), rokuni (Ipomoea pes-caprae), timirraringa (Eucalyptus miniata), and
kanuli (Planchonia careya). These traditional medicines were widely-used by
members of the community and highly sought after once made. The demand for
traditional medicine led us to produce more and travel around the community to
share it with others in what we dubbed the ‘bush pharmacy’. Traditional
medicine was made on the beach and carried around the community in the back
of a ute. Sharing traditional medicine with people in this way provided the
opportunity to inform people of its benefit, share stories of previous use and
provide traditional medicine to those who wanted it. The ‘bush pharmacy’ thus
developed into a potential model for community health intervention.
Co-researchers for fieldwork included 12 elders across two communities.
They are the primary participants within the documentary films. Three coresearchers are included as co-authors on the journal article in acknowledgement
of their contribution of their intellectual property. A presentation of the film was
also made at the 2019 Lowitja conference in Darwin, Australia for which these
three co-researchers were included as primary authors.
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Short Documentary Films included in this chapter:
Bush Medicine in Wurrumiyanga (24 min.): https://vimeo.com/312431196
Bush Medicine in Pirlangimpi (10 min.): https://vimeo.com/315569215

Articles published:
Thompson, A., Munkara, G., Kantilla, M., & Tipungwuti, J. (2019). Medicinal plant
use in two tiwi island communities: A qualitative research study. Journal of
ethnobiology and ethnomedicine, 15(1), 40. https://doi.org/10.1186/
s13002-019-0315-2

Conference presentation:
Kantilla, M., Tipungwuti, J., Munkara, G., & Thompson, A. (2019). Developing a
bush pharmacy. Paper presented at the Lowitja Conference, Darwin, Australia.
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Medicinal plant use in two Tiwi Island communities: a qualitative research
study [published article with minor edits]

Adam Thompson, Menzies School of Health Research
Gemma Munkara, Strong Women’s group, Wurrumiyanga (Tiwi Islands)
Marie Kantilla, Strong Women’s group, Wurrumiyanga (Tiwi Islands)
Jacinta Tipungwuti, Strong Women’s group, Wurrumiyanga (Tiwi Islands)

Abstract
Background: Traditional medicinal plants are still used today in many Aboriginal
communities across Australia. Our research focused on the contemporary use of
such plants in the two communities within the Tiwi Islands, Wurrumiyanga and
Pirlangimpi.
Methods: This qualitative research project performed a video ethnography,
community interviews and a trial intervention to better understand the extent to
which these plants are still used throughout the community and how they may be
used more in the future.
Results: We found that several plants are still used predominantly as medicinal
washes to treat skin disorders and/or as a tea to treat congestion associated with
cold and flu. Those plants that are commonly used are found near to the
community in large amounts and are recognised as being both safe and effective.
Conclusions: Within the community it is the elder women who remain most
knowledgeable about these plants and continue to make them for their families.
However, there are many families who no longer know how to make these
traditional medicines though they express a desire to use them. Therefore, it
would be beneficial to have a central location or method to produce traditional
medicine for the community – a bush pharmacy.
Keywords: medicinal plants, bush medicine, Tiwi, Wurrumiyanga, ethnography,
qualitative, medical anthropology
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Figure 2. Map showing location of Tiwi Islands, Wurrumiyanga and Pirlangimpi

Background
The Tiwi Islands lie within the Northern Territory of Australia,
approximately 90 kilometres north of Darwin where the Arafura Sea joins the
Timor Sea. The islands were separated from the mainland by rising sea level at
some point 7000-15000 years ago (Hart, Pilling & Goodale, 1988). The mythology
of people living on the islands, who refer to themselves as the Tiwi, records this
sea level rise in the story of Mudangkala, an old blind woman who was the original
ancestor of the Tiwi people who crawled from the Australian mainland while
water followed behind her to create the islands (Morris, 2001; Nunn & Reid,
2016). The Tiwi are believed to have remained in relative isolation from mainland
groups ever since the islands became separated and developed a culture relatively
distinct from mainland Aboriginal Australians (Morris, 2001). Tiwi people have
unique cultural practices including major ceremonies such as the kulama, a yam
harvest ceremony during which male initiation rites occur and the pukamani
burial ceremony. Both the didgeridoo and concepts of sorcery were not present
within Tiwi culture until very recently and are still not recognised as aspects of
the ancestral culture. Flora and fauna on the islands are similar to mainland
Australia but with a higher proportion of monsoon forest, spring-fed rainforest and
mangrove ecosystems as the islands receive the highest rainfall in the Northern
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Territory (about 2000 mm in the northern sections of the islands (Woinarski et al.,
2003). Some similarities with mainland groups do exist in traditional ecological
knowledge due to similarities between environments and a common ancestral
culture prior to the separation of the islands. Since the 19th century contact
between the islands and the mainland has gradually increased facilitating the
sharing of cultures. Today, regular travel between the islands and the mainland
occurs with several small plane fights every day. Nonetheless, the Tiwi people
still see themselves as a unique culture and people. Today, the Tiwi island
population is composed of approximately 2,500 people with about half the
population living in the largest community of Wurrumiyanga (previously Nguiu) on
Bathurst Island and roughly 300-500 people living in Pirlangimpi (previously
Garden Point, Pularumpi) and Milikapiti (previously Snake Bay) on Melville Island.
Early descriptions of Tiwi islanders gave special attention to the highquality of their physical health (Mountford, 1958). Every Tiwi islander expected
to live into old age and their life would only be cut short by fighting or accident.
At the time of European contact, the Tiwi still lived predominantly in small bands
composed of one or two extended family groups numbering approximately 20-50
people, that spread across the landscape for the majority of the year. Each day
the women and men would venture out in groups of 2 or 3 to collect food for the
day. Older women were acknowledged as the primary food collectors who taught
younger women the skills for foraging the myriad of vegetable foods available in
the bush (Goodale, 1971). Much of this collection occurred within the mangroves.
Several historic records document how polygamy was asserted to be a necessity of
life for men, since, in order to eat well, a man needed many wives to collect food
with the older wives being the most important because of their accumulated
knowledge (Hart, Pilling & Goodale, 1988). Tiwi men claimed that if a man had
only one young wife, as the missionaries encouraged, he would go hungry. Those
men that did convert to Christianity were still seen to have many older women in
their family group who were related to him to provide food (Pye, 1977).
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Goodale (1971) writes that any disease was viewed as the result of failing
to carry out ceremonies in the proper manner. Simeon (1980) describes how Tiwi
rituals require careful attention and any mistake in following the strict decorum
may lead to torni/tarni, a spiritual sickness. In 1954, when Goodale (1971)
observed the kulama ritual, its stated purpose was more about preventing
sickness and less about harvesting yams and male initiation. This is likely different
than the ceremonies role prior to the introduction of Western diseases.
Traditionally, such ceremonies were the only time when large numbers of people
would come together and therefore represented the few opportunities for
diseases to spread rapidly. In contrast, mainland Aboriginal Australians often
attributed sickness to the work of sorcerers within enemy groups. The concept of
sorcery was introduced to the Tiwi islands with the arrival of Iwaidja mainlanders
in the 19th century but it is still recognised as an introduced concept. The
introduction of epidemic diseases by Iwaidja and Europeans likely acted to
validate these claims. For example, mainland magic was believed to be one of the
causes of leprosy (Johnson, 1983).
Johnson (1983), writing in the 1980s, disagrees with Goodale and believes
that illness was more often attributed to yirrankimi, the feeling of shame that
results from being refused something. This may be the result of changes in
settlement which placed extended families in close contact year round creating
an overbearing burden to share that hadn’t been experienced before (Venbrux,
1995). By the 1960s when official census records began this settlement pattern
had changed completely to a permanent sedentary life within large communities
facilitated by the influence of missionaries (Peterson & Taylor, 1988). This
transition occurred for many Aboriginal people across the Northern Territory as
well. These larger communities made the provision of health and educational
facilities easier and led to the subsequent decreases in child mortality (Hoy, Mott
& McLeod, 2017) and increases in education. However, they have also led to
problems associated with the loss of cultural identity and increases of infectious
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diseases. Thus, concepts of health seem to have changed even over the past
century from the introduction of western diseases impacting the role of ritual
protocol, introduced concepts from mainland groups such as sorcery, and the
crowding of communities that placed greater importance on social protocols.
Still today, the Tiwi people of Wurrumiyanga practice their two major
traditional ceremonies: kulama and pukamani. The kulama occurs annually and is
a three-day ceremony in which a certain species of yam (Dioscorea transversa) is
harvested and given as an offering in connection to an early creation story. This
species of yam is only eaten for this ceremony and is toxic unless prepared in a
specific way. While the ceremony was filmed in recent times the video recording
was for documentation purposes only, was not distributed and required several
years of negotiation to complete. Many of the traditions around the ceremony,
including its secrecy, are still maintained. The ceremony itself is only for men to
take part in and is associated with male initiation ceremonies. However, women
artists create paintings that tell the creation story associated with the ceremony
as well as paintings that depict the yam itself, which is one of the few plants
regularly painted. It is clear that people are very proud that the ceremony still
takes place and the knowledge around it is an essential part of their art.
However, by comparing past ethnographies and questioning more deeply
into the nature of the kulama, it becomes clear that many aspects of the
ceremony have changed over time (Campbell, 2013b). Traditionally, the kulama
ceremony was associated with a complex initiation process involving six distinct
grades that represented a formal process of schooling. Ceremonies occurred
outside the primary kulama ceremony as part of this teaching process as well as
protracted periods of isolation for those undergoing initiation. Historically, the
completion of these stages of initiation was necessary before marriage was
allowed. After completing all the stages initiates had to be adept enough at the
old language in order to improvise new songs within the ceremony according with
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traditions. To perform badly was seen as dangerous. There are only a few
members of the younger generation that are confident enough in the old language
to improvise new songs. The elders who can perform this aspect of the ritual are
dying off. This is seen as the result of the introduction of Western school system
by early Missionaries and the subsequent devaluing of ceremonial life. As a
result, the kulama ceremony is now performed more to preserve a lingering
tradition than as a living culture. At present, the churches in Tiwi have come to
embrace traditional culture and work to incorporate traditional ceremonies into
their own work, for example, the Catholic Mass will be performed at a funeral as
well as the traditional pukamani funeral ceremony which is still performed today.
This ceremony features the funeral pole that is a major feature of Tiwi art and a
symbol of their culture. It is unique to their culture and sets them apart from
mainland Aboriginal groups. The Tiwi are quick to address their culture as being
different from mainland Aboriginal people while still respecting those mainland
cultures. Thus, the Tiwi way of using traditional medicine is still the Tiwi way
even if it overlaps with those on the mainland.
It is clear from these examples that Tiwi traditions are undergoing a
process of change. Within this context, the Strong Women’s group have taken an
active role to conserve traditions in a new form. They have created new songs
that fulfil the traditional roles of song for teaching, healing, and passing down
knowledge in a new style that is still uniquely Tiwi (Campbell, 2012, 2013a).
These new songs are not seen as a replacement for old traditions but more as an
addition. For the purposes of the current study it became clear that they would
be best to work with in order to re-package traditions around medicinal plants for
the modern Tiwi culture.
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Tiwi ethnobotanical knowledge and traditional food systems
The use of medicinal plants in Tiwi communities has been documented
over the past 35 years (Aboriginal Communities of the Northern Territory, 1993;
Johnson, 1983; Myerscough, 1997; Puruntatameri, 2001). The majority of these
medicinal plants may be used in the form of a wash to bath the body with fewer
medicines being ingested. Prior to the development of modern plumbing
technology, clean water was less available and more precious. Natural water
holes provided the opportunity for bathing as long as they remained unpolluted.
These waterholes are commonly associated with spirits that can cause sickness if
disturbed. They are also the sites of sacred rites of passage. In Tiwi, this is
evident in ampiji, or rainbow serpent, who lives in a lake at Mangantu on the
southwestern side of Bathurst Island, but is also associated with all natural water
features including rain (Johnson, 1983). In such conditions, it is the authors
opinion that it may be advantageous for bathing to occur less frequently but with
the use of medicinal plants to act as anti-bacterial agents to cleanse more deeply.
Laboratory testing of many of the medicinal plants used by the Tiwi have found
them to have anti-microbial properties (Myerscough, 1997). Tiwi medicinal plant
knowledge reflects a sophisticated understanding of the use of plants as medicinal
washes to treat specific conditions (chest infection, cold, flu, skin disorders).
Medicinal plants are used as a wash in similar ways by mainland Aboriginal
Australians across the Northern Territory (Aboriginal Communities of the Northern
Territory, 1993; Claudette, 1992) and therefore these traditions may extend back
in time to a common ancestral culture prior to the separation of the islands.
Traditionally the use of such plants are believed to have occurred routinely
in the same manner that food plants were collected. When plants were in season
they were collected and used. Traditionally choices on diet were limited. People
ate what the land provided and trusted that what the land provided was healthy.
Most traditional medicines utilise the leaf or inner bark of the plant and are
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therefore available all year round. In this way the collection of traditional
medicine is in many ways analogous to the collection of traditional food plants.
Often the two are viewed as the same. The process of going to the bush to
collect these plants is the same as are the obstacles. A recent study conducted
across 20 Aboriginal Australian communities showed that traditional foods were
frequently consumed across all communities (Ferguson et al., 2017). The study
cited the need for comprehensive assessments of traditional food systems in order
to develop “targeted strategies to ensure sustainable access and increased
consumption of traditional foods” (page 4). The same recommendation could be
made for traditional medicine. In her literature review, Brimblecombe shows that
the proportion of traditional foods within the diet may vary widely between
communities (Brimblecombe, 2007). As yet, though traditional medicine has been
found to serve an important role in the health of many Aboriginal Australian
communities, few studies have been performed on the frequency of use (Oliver,
2013).

Methods
Our project hoped to answer some basic questions on the extent to which
medicinal plants are still used today in two Tiwi communities, Wurrumiyanga and
Pirlangimpi. Both communities have modern facilities including well-stocked
health clinics, shops, and schools and both are located on the coast of Apsley
Strait with easy walking access to surrounding bush lands. The difference
between the two is subtle. Wurrumiyanga is larger, is further south on Bathurst
island and may receive slightly less rainfall, while Pirlangimpi is smaller and is
found further north on Melville Island with slightly more rainfall. Within the
context of these modern communities, we wanted to understand the role that
medicinal plants still held.
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The project began with a focused video ethnography involving field trips
with those within the community recognized as the appropriate knowledge
holders to collect and prepare plants within the creation of a short documentary
film to provide to the community. Validation for the use of video ethnography as
an appropriate method has been previously published (Thompson, 2019). This
ethnography provided an understanding of the medicinal plant knowledge still
retained today, the accessibility of medicinal plants and documented the
complete methods of preparation. Field trips were performed in the wet and dry
seasons to compare seasonal availability.
Following the video ethnography, interviews were performed with people
throughout the community. Local institutions, specifically the Red Cross,
Women’s centre, Aged Care centre, Strong Women’s group, Children’s Care
centre, Wellness centre, Tiwi Land council, and the clinic were all approached to
provide participants. In this way, the perspectives of these local institutions and
connections between them could be mapped out as well. Subsequently, a
snowballing sampling strategy was utilized whereby participants and contacts
could suggest other potential interview participants. This method meant there
could be a bias towards people who were knowledgeable of traditional medicine
and those related to previous participants. Individual’s totem and kinship group
were recorded to assess the sample distribution. Semi-structured interviews were
conducted with 36 participants in Wurrumiyanga and 9 participants in Pirlangimpi.
Informed consent was obtained before each interview after explaining the
purpose of the study and how the information provided would be used. The
participation of local co-researchers who could communicate in Tiwi ensured
informed consent was obtained.
People were commonly found in groups of family members composed of
multiple generations allowing questions to be asked directly about differences in
knowledge between generation and gender within individual families. Attempts
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were made to interview at least two members of the same family of different
generations. In cases where larger groups were present interviews focused on two
participants to ensure information was recorded in an orderly fashion allowing
interview participants to corroborate what they were saying with other family
members of the same generation and gender. Age and gender were recorded for
each participant. This allowed our study to make some general conclusions about
the use of specific plants across generations and within gender categories.
Interviews began by asking people the most recent instance in which ‘you’
personally used traditional medicine or made traditional medicine for someone
else. Care had to be taken that interview participants understood that the word
‘you’ referred to them as an individual and not to their extended family, the
community, or Tiwi people in general. As a collectivist society there is a tendency
for concepts of ‘you’ to extend to larger groups but people were able to
understand what was being specified. This is one reason why a survey form would
not work and interviews were required. Further questions looked at when people
first used traditional medicine, who prepared it, and differences between wet
season and dry season availability. Interviews were audio recorded and
transcribed. Data was collated and analysed using the NVivo software program.
Following the completion of interviews a trial intervention was performed.
Two types of traditional medicine were made and shared with anyone in the
community who wanted to use them. This method allowed us to gather
information from people who did not regularly use traditional medicine but who
were interested in trying it.
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Results and Discussion
Plant - Tiwi Name
Scientific name

Environment &
Part of plant used

Condition treated Voucher number
& Method

Rokuni
Coastal
Ipomoea pes-caprae Leaf

Skin
Wash

A.T.Thompson 014
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Tarripilima
Rhizophora stylosa

Coastal
Hypocotyl

Skin
Wash

A.T.Thompson 015
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Timirraringa
Eucalyptus miniata

Woodland
Inner Bark

Skin
Wash

A.T.Thompson 016
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Jimijinga
Persoonia falcata

Woodland
Leaf

Congestion
Tea

A.T.Thompson 017
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Tokapunga
Ficus opposita

Woodland
Leaf

Congestion, Skin
Wash

A.T.Thompson 019
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Kanuli
Planchonia careya

Woodland
Inner Bark

Skin
Wash

A.T.Thompson 022
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Jikiringini
Alphitonia excelsa

Woodland
Leaf

General hygiene
Wash

A.T.Thompson 018/021
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Miyaringa
Pandanus spiralis

Woodland
Leaf base

Stomach
Ingest

A.T.Thompson 020
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Miparri
Livistona humilis

Woodland
Heart of Palm

Stomach
Ingest

A.T.Thompson 023
(DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Table 6. Medicinal plants commonly used in Wurrumiyanga and Pirlangimpi in 2018/2019

Results of Focused Ethnography
The wet season which occurs from November to April is not a good time to
travel outside the community to the bush. The dirt roads are washed out and a
four-wheel drive vehicle is recommended for extensive travel outside the
community. Grasses within the woodland forest grow 2-3 metres tall making it
difficult to see snakes and buffalo which can be dangerous. Saltwater crocodiles
are also nesting at this time and any trip near water is inadvisable. These
difficulties are relieved in the dry season (May to October) when the roads dry up,
the grass is burned, and the crocodiles move to deeper river systems and are no
longer mating. On our initial trip, certain areas in the bush were pukumani, or
taboo, according with traditional funeral rites and no one in the community was
allowed to travel to them. Nevertheless, our project was interested in
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demonstrating what plants were available throughout the year and so collecting
plants in the wet season was imperative. Despite, limited access eight plants
were identified near to the community from three environment types: the
eucalypt forest, coastal vine forest, and coastal sand flats.
Within the eucalypt forest close to the community, the most commonly
available plant was jimijinga (Persoonia falcata). Its leaves are boiled as a tea to
treat coughs, flus and congestion or may be used as a wash or the steam from the
boiled infusion may be inhaled. Also available within this ecosystem was
tokapunga (Ficus sp), kanuli (Planchonia careya), timirarringa (Eucalyptus
miniata)and miyaringa (Pandanus spiralis). Tokapunga, kanuli, and timirarringa
could be boiled as a wash to treat skin sores. The tokapunga leaf is used while
the inner bark is used for kanuli and timirarringa. Miyaringa is eaten to settle
the stomach.
Within the dry rainforest behind the mangroves we found jikiringi
(Alphitonia excelsa) also known as soap tree. The leaves are crushed, mixed with
water and used like soap. This plant is also known by many other mainland
Aboriginal groups. It was acknowledged that this plant is mostly used by bathers
in the dry season when they are swimming at the waterhole where soap tree
grows abundantly within the wet rainforest. Being close to the community it was
easier to acquire store bought soap than to collect soap tree leaves. Tokapunga
could also be found here in greater quantities.
In the coastal beach rokuni (Ipomoea pes-caprae) grows abundantly. A few
handfuls of leaves are broken roughly and boiled in a pot of water and the
resulting liquid is used to treat skin sores and rashes once it has cooled. After
demonstrating the manner of preparation it was carefully applied to the skin sores
of a baby who could not yet walk, approximately six months of age. Care was
taken to avoid the eyes and mouth and to only apply the wash to the sores using a
new cloth that was purchased at the store. The baby showed little distress from
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the application. The next day the sores did in fact look better. It was
recommended that the wash be applied to the sores three times a day. A brief
examination of the baby during later field visits showed healthy skin and no signs
of scarring. The boiled infusion would last 3-4 days if kept in the refrigerator.
Also available on the beach was tarripilima (the germinated seed of Rhizophora
stylosa or Rhizophora apiculata). These were collected from the high tide line
where they washed up and their name refers to their source ‘from the sea’. They
too could be crushed and boiled to treat skin sores and scabies in the same
manner as rokuni. Their availability varied throughout the year.
During the collection of plants several practical factors presented
themselves. The abundance of plants and ease of collection affected what was
collected. Rokuni, tarripilima, and jimijinga were the most abundant and easily
accessible within Wurrumiyanga. Timirraringa and kanuli were more abundant in
Pirlangimpi and were preferred. This collection thus showed that several plants
could be obtained in the wet season to treat both skin sores and general sickness.
In the dry season, road access improves dramatically allowing community
members to travel regularly to the waterholes and mangroves with any available
vehicle. It is this time of the year when people perform bush holiday, camping on
the traditional lands for 3-4 weeks. This is an important time for people to
practice their traditional culture and connect with their traditional homelands.
An elder claimed that in the past people would go ‘bush holiday’ for three months
or longer but had become shorter over time. Nevertheless, while the duration of
time people spend may be shortening, it remains an important event for all
people and many stories are told of experiences living in the bush. It is at this
time that people may experience bush foods that are found further outside of the
community. While these foods represent an infrequent addition to the overall
diet they are important culturally to the identity of people. They include many
varieties of plants such as native ‘plums’, like Terminalia ferdinandiana available
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early in the early dry season, and sugarbag, honeycomb made by the native bees
within tree hollows. People also described the health benefits, both spiritual and
physical, of bathing in running water within the creeks where jikiringini, also
known as soap tree is abundant.
Certain plants such as jikiringini (Alphitonia excelsa), kanuli (Planchonia
careya) and miparri (Livistona humilis) grow abundantly within the woodland
margins around the waterholes. These inland waterholes are free of crocodiles
and provide a traditional bathing area for bush holiday. Jikiringini was said to be
used during this time by all people. The white inner heart of palm of miparri
(Livistona humilis) is an important food source which is roasted and is said to be
good for the stomach. The inner bark of kanuli is used to treat skin disorders.
Mangroves could also be more easily accessed this time of year where many
important iron-rich foods may be found including a longbum, mussels and
mangrove worm of which there are two types: yurli and wakatapa. Wakatapa, or
cheeky mangrove worm, should not be eaten raw as it irritates the throat and
causes it to burn. However, it may be boiled and drunk to act as a decongestant
for colds and flu.
Two plant foods found in the bush that were mentioned as being
particularly healthy are wupuna (Amorphophallus galbra) and minta (Cycas
armstrongii) (Puruntatameri, 2001). Both of these are naturally toxic, and must
be processed to be transformed into edible food: wupuna is cooked in the ground
for at least a day, and minta is pounded and left in running water to leech the
poison out for three days. The lengthy process means that they are rarely made
today and many said it had been 10-15 years since they were last made though
there was interest in renewing the practice. It is the consumption of these two
foods that many people associated with the health of their ancestors. Culturally,
there is special significance to the process of transforming toxic plants into edible
foods. The kurlama ceremony occurs annually in the dry season and is the only
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time in which the naturally toxic kurlama yam is consumed. The ability to
transform something that causes death into something that creates life appears to
be a central cultural motif. The importance of funeral ceremonies may be
included as they transform the death of an individual into an opportunity for all
those connected to the deceased to reinforce their bonds as a social group
(Venbrux, 2017). In this way the declining use of wupuna and minta due to the
shortened bush holiday may be associated with the decline of traditional culture.

Results of Community Interviews
Women throughout the community had a strong knowledge of the
medicinal plants collected within our study, particularly plants used as medicinal
washes. These could be divided into plants used for skin conditions (tarripilima,
rokuni, timirraringa) that were mostly used on children and a single plant
(jimijinga) used for symptoms of cold and flu such as runny nose which is called
jikaputi in the local language for children and adults. Women tended to report
first making these medicines once they had their first child. At this point they
became responsible for making traditional medicine for their family. They were
assisted by their parents and close family members. Once women become
grandmothers they take on greater responsibility as the authority in their family
on the proper method of making traditional medicine. Most women of all
generations reported first seeing their mothers or grandmothers make traditional
medicine from a young age, commonly reported as being from the age of 6, but it
was not until they became mothers that they made it themselves.
Adult men rarely reported making traditional medicines used for skin
conditions as these tended to be used on children. Commonly they said the last
time they used such medicines was when they were young teenagers roughly
10-14 years of age and that their mothers and grandmothers made the medicine
for them. Beyond this age men are no longer under the care of the women in the
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family and must take care of themselves with the assistance of other men. Men
commonly reported bathing in saltwater as the treatment of any skin conditions
though one older man reported making tarripilima to treat infection on his hands.
Men did report making jimijinga either for themselves or male family members,
but this tended to be done in more serious conditions once a person was bedridden.
Men instead tended to focus on traditional foods that were hunted or
collected from the bush which were seen to be especially nutritious foods with
specific health-giving properties. For example, wakatapa, cheeky mangrove
worm, was used more often for cold and flu than jimijinga. Men would talk about
saltwater foods such as fish, turtle, or dugong, which they provided to their
family. Both men and women talked about the benefits of eating ‘longbum’
shellfish which was always stated to be good for blood because it is iron-rich.
Other shellfish were also mentioned in this category such as mussels and oysters.
Mangrove worm, of which there are two types, was also commonly mentioned by
both men and women of all generations. One type, yurli, was said to be good for
breastfeeding women, while the other, wakatapa, was good for people with cold
and flu. The muddy secretions from the mangrove worm were also commonly
mentioned as being good for certain skin conditions.
Children from age 0-14 regardless of gender are cared for primarily by the
mother but also by the female members of the extended family who provide
traditional medicine. Jimijinga was acknowledged to be safe for children of any
age though it would be given in different forms. For breast-feeding babies the
mother would drink jimijinga tea and the baby would receive the benefits through
the breastmilk. It was also stated that the mother could chew the leaf and gently
spit the juice into the child’s mouth. Children could be bathed in jimijinga once
they were a bit older, ‘running around’, or inhale the vapours of the boiled
medicine. Rokuni, tarripilima and timirraringa could be used on children as long
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as care was taken to avoid the face with preference for sores to be washed
directly. Once a girl reached womanhood represented by marriage and the birth
of her first child she became responsible for deciding to use traditional medicine
and creating it herself. This responsibility was acknowledged by women who said
they would only make traditional medicine for someone if they were asked. When
boys became young men they become responsible for their own care and must
make their own medicine or receive assistance from male relatives in which case
jimijinga and saltwater are the two medicinal washes most commonly used.
These changes into adulthood begin to occur when brothers and sisters are no
longer allowed to play with each other and avoidance relationships develop.

Perception of Medicinal plant use
In Wurrumiyanga, there is a health clinic which provides general care, a
wellbeing centre next to the clinic that address mental health and holistic health,
a women’s centre that can address women’s health issues, and an aged-care
centre. All four of these centres expressed support for the use of medicinal
plants in general but made few specific recommendations. This was also true of
the clinic in Pirlangimpi. A flip chart at the well-being centre recommended
rokuni for scabies and a community-made publication at the women’s centre
recommended tarripilima, rokuni, tokapunga, or timirraringa for scabies and skin
sores. Both of these provided simple instructions on the processing and use of
these plants. However, it was generally acknowledged that Aboriginal health
workers could provide more detailed information and links to strong women and
elders in the community who knew more. This deferment was likely done out of
respect for the cultural knowledge of these individuals. However, it results in a
separation of traditional medicine from these western institutions.
The fact that traditional medicinal plants are embraced amongst these
centres is significant. Additionally, the local school took children out into the
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bush and taught them about many of these plants as well. Nevertheless, the use
of such plants still depends on individuals and/or their families to collect and
prepare traditional medicines on their own. This task has its barriers. Sufficient
knowledge and confidence may be held by only a few elders in the family who
may need the use of vehicles to access areas of the bush where the plants are
found. Amongst the younger generation, confidence in the their ability to
produce good traditional medicine is waning and so clinic medicine becomes a
much easier alternative. At times, simple equipment such as clean pots for
boiling medicine, firewood, stove, or an axe may also be an issue. The value then
of having a central place where traditional medicines that are recommended by
health centres could be made available then becomes clear. Such a location
would increase the early treatment of ailments such as skin sores, relieving some
of the burden from the clinic, while also being able to recommend clinical
treatment for more serious cases. Early treatment would then help to prevent
further complications like heart and kidney infection that may result from chronic
skin infections.
Those that continued to use medicinal plants often stated they used them
because they felt they were safer. The clinic medicine was seen to be stronger
while medicinal plants were believed to have a milder effect that was safer for
babies and young children. While no plants were said to be used in combination
nor was traditional medicine and clinic medicine used simultaneously, some
people reported using different medicines on alternating days. For example, the
treatment prescribed by the clinic for scabies was to apply lycreme over the
entire body once and then wait a week and re-apply. During the week in between
treatments some people said they would use traditional medicines such as
tarripilima or rokuni.
The demand for traditional medicinal plants became clear once the boiled
infusion was made by trusted local elders and available. Following field collection
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of plants, one species of plant would be boiled up to demonstrate the manner of
preparation and use. This process took place within the strong women’s area
under a couple of large trees next to the open-air church. The area beneath the
trees was a place for all sorts of people to congregate: strong women, young
women and their babies, a few elder men, and card players. While the medicine
was being prepared little attention was paid by others to the process. However,
once it was complete and the medicine was ready, most everyone present would
become involved in its use. Many complained of only mild symptoms and were
choosing to take the medicine more for preventative purposes and as an
expression of their cultural identity. The preparation of rokuni was followed by
the careful cleaning of a baby’s sores under the attention of at least seven
women. The preparation of jimijinga was followed by the sharing of the boiled
tea with at least eight people and the distribution of the remaining leaves. In
both cases people who had never prepared or used the specific medicinal plants
were present and tried them for the first time. These examples demonstrated
that there was a great demand for traditional medicine when it was available.
The strong women generally acknowledged that there was a lack of
interest within the younger generation. This seemed to result from the dichotomy
placed between western clinic medicine and the traditional medicine of elders.
Many expressed concern that the two forms of medicine may interact in a harmful
way. While it was the general belief of health staff that the two forms of
medicine would not likely interact or would rather be mutually beneficial in most
circumstances, it was difficult to say that this would be true in absolutely every
case given the duty of care required. This concern for cross-interaction then led
people to feel they must choose one or the other form of medicine. Having grown
up in the community, the younger generation had decided to use the clinic
medicine which was also close at hand. Several strong women expressed that
some of the younger generation who had not grown up with traditional medicine
questioned whether it actually worked. Traditionally, these plants were used
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based on faith in the knowledge of elders and personal experience with their
results. Today, greater confidence is given to the authority of the clinic. Under
these circumstances it may be necessary for the clinic to take a more involved
approach to the recommendation of medicinal plants if they are actually to be
used rather than simply referring to the recommendation of Aboriginal health
workers and community elders. Laboratory testing of plants has taken place
(Myerscough, 1997) which could allow clinics to take a more involved approach.

Results of Bush Pharmacy Trial
For the trial intervention we created two types of traditional medicine,
one for jikaputi (coughs and flu) and another to treat skin conditions, and
provided these to anyone in the community who wanted to use them. We called
our intervention a bush pharmacy. In Wurrumiyanga, we prepared jimijinga and
tarripilima, while in Pirlangimpi we prepared jimijinga, timirarringa and kanuli.
Decisions on which medicine to make were made based on availability and
common knowledge. It took about half a day’s work to create each of the
medicines. They were then stored in the refrigerator and distributed the next
day. To distribute the medicine we drove around the community stopping at
locations where people were known to gather around and visiting people who it
was known could benefit from the medicine. At each location it was common for
a group of 4-5 people to use the medicine and discuss its benefits.
In total, at least 30 people used the jimijinga we provided. It was most
commonly used by older people who more often complained of coughs or
congestion. It was also used more often by women, though this may have been
the result of bias as the local co-researchers supplying the medicine were women
and felt more comfortable approaching. Future studies could employ men to
distribute the medicine as well. The common response from people was that they
had not had jimijinga for a long time, though they remembered it and described
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it as ‘the same taste as when I was a child’. One elderly person said it had been a
long time and wasn’t sure if his body would react differently to it, but after a
drink and some light exercise he coughed up some phlegm and felt it was working
well enough that he requested a full bottle. Another lady insisted on blessing the
medicine prior to drinking and insisted others do the same. People visiting from
other communities appreciated having the medicine offered to them as they did
not feel capable of collecting the plants themselves due to cultural protocols, as
well as elderly with mobility issues who could not travel far to collect plants on
their own. Others tried it for the first time and could learn about it directly from
the community co-researchers. We thus found that the distribution of the
medicine created the opportunity to see who hadn’t used it before, and to share
information about it.
Tarripilima, timirarringa, or kanuli were provided to mothers to treat
children’s skin sores. Some mothers were familiar with its use and treatment was
applied directly to a total of 8 babies according with their mother’s wishes. The
recommended treatment is for the baby to be bathed completely from the neck
down requiring the baby to be completely nude. Because mothers preferred to
bath their babies at home, we provided bottles of the medicine, and washed
visible signs of scabies directly with a new cloth on site to ensure treatment was
provided and instructions were given on its use. The babies that were treated
commonly had initial signs of scabies on their hands and feet which had not
progressed far enough for them to seek treatment at the clinic but was visible
enough to be worth treating with the traditional medicine we provided. This
experience showed that this intervention could provide early treatment before
the condition became worse. In several cases, other family members were
present including the fathers who were very supportive of the use of the medicine
and provided their own stories of being bathed with traditional medicine as young
boys or being instructed in the creation of traditional medicine by their
grandfather.
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This brief trial of a mobile bush pharmacy proved to be quite a successful
process with many potential benefits. The distribution of traditional medicine
could target those known to need it that could not create it themselves, including
elderly people and those staying at the aged care centre. It could provide
treatment early without people needing to go to the clinic which proved
especially valuable for babies with scabies. Most importantly, it provided the
opportunity for people to discuss traditional medicine, how it had been used in
the past, and to encourage those who had not used it before to try it. These
benefits resulted not just from creating and providing medicine from the plants
easily accessible in the community, but also from distributing the medicine from a
government vehicle that allowed us to approach people throughout the
community.

Differences between communities
Pirlangimpi and Wurrumiyanga are very similar in many respects: they have
a similar origin as a Catholic mission, both are located on the coast with
waterholes a short drive away, and both have the same Tiwi culture. As one Tiwi
elder said, “Everything’s the same in these two islands, wherever you go.”
Performing the same methods provided the same results. The same plants were
used in the same way. The same gender differences could be found. The one
exception was a preference in Pirlangimpi for timirraringa and kanuli, both made
of inner barks, while in Wurrumiyanga there seemed to be greater preference for
rokuni and tarripilima which are found on the beach. The reason for this
difference is likely the fact that large trees could be found closer to the
community, a feature also noted by other sources (Brogan, 1990; Woinarski et al.,
2003) and were more easily accessible whereas in Wurrumiyanga their collection
required a longer drive. In both communities these inner barks were said to be
more effective.
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Comparison of Tiwi Medicinal Plants to mainland Aboriginal Australians
A comparison of the medicinal plants used in Tiwi to ethnobotanical
records compiled thus far for mainland Aboriginal groups shows both differences
and similarities. Some Tiwi medicinal plants appear to be quite unique. While
the fruit of Persoonia falcata, also known as milky plum, is recognised and eaten
by mainland groups the use of the leaves as a tea may be unique to the Tiwi
islands. Elsewhere a decoction from its inner bark is used as an eyedrop
(Aboriginal Communities of the Northern Territory, 1993). Likewise while the
medicinal use of the bark of Rhizophora apiculata (Bandaranayake, 1998) has
been recorded outside of Australia the use of its hypocotyl may also be unique.
The specific use of Eucalyptus miniata may be unique, however, the inner bark of
other Eucalypt varieties are used by mainland Aboriginal Australian groups in the
same way such as E. microtheca, E. pruinosa, and more commonly E. tetrodonta
(Aboriginal Communities of the Northern Territory, 1993). For other Tiwi
medicinal plants there are only a few other records of similar use. The leaves of
Ficus opposita are also used by people in the community of Milingimbi and
Livistona humilis and Planchonia careya are both used in the same way by Iwaidja
speakers of Minjilang (Aboriginal Communities of the Northern Territory, 1993;
Blake, Wightman & Williams, 1997). Historically, Iwaidja speakers travelled to the
Tiwi islands to work in buffalo hunting camps (Hart, Pilling & Goodale, 1988) and
the common use of these plants may have come from the sharing of knowledge at
this time. Other medicinal plants are known to be used by many different
mainland Aboriginal groups. The use of Alphitonia excelsa as a form of soap has
been recorded for several other mainland groups (Aboriginal Communities of the
Northern Territory, 1993; Roberts, 2011; Smith & Wightman, 1990), while the ripe
seed pods or leaves of different Acacias are used in most other groups where
Alphitonia is not (Lindsay, 2001; Jones et al., 2011; Nambatu, 2009; Widijburru,
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Harrington & Balwanjer, 2010; Wightman et al., 1992). Both Ipomoea pes-caprae
and Pandanus spiralis are commonly used by many different groups (Aboriginal
Communities of the Northern Territory, 1993).

Conclusions
While the records of previous ethnobotanical reports provide a list of 32
medicinal plants and 3 non-plant substances used as a form of traditional
medicines, the focused ethnography performed by our study found that modern
use focused on only 9 medicinal plants and 2 non-plant substances, green ant nest
and mangrove worm. While ethnobotanical records serve as a repository of
knowledge they are not necessarily a complete representation of the current use
of medicinal plants. One should expect that some plants would be used more
predominantly than others, specifically those in the greatest abundance and
easiest obtain, which are known to be safe and effective. By surveying the
community through interviews, we were able to focus on the most commonly used
medicinal plants used for two different conditions, coughs/congestion and skin
disorders.
Those medicinal plants that were used were most commonly made by
women to treat children’s skin disorders. Men reported using jimijinga but
tended to focus more on the use of bush foods such as wakatapa, cheeky
mangrove worm. The younger generations also seemed to be using traditional
medicines less. For these reasons, there is a perceived potential for a central
location where traditional medicinal plants could be processed and provided to
the community. The creation of such a ‘bush pharmacy’ has been done in other
parts of Australia such as the Akeyulerre Healing Centre in Alice Springs (Oliver,
2013). Some community members may find it more comfortable to attend these
healing centres where traditional medicines are available than to go to the clinic.
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In both communities participants described how traditional medicine was once
used within the clinics by Aboriginal health workers to treat children’s skin
infections.
While culture on the Tiwi Islands has changed, traditional medicinal plants
still serve an important function for the health of the community. Maintaining
traditional knowledge does not require people to return to an ancient mode of
life. Instead, it involves developing new modern methods that utilise traditional
knowledge in new ways. These new methods must be community-driven. In
which case, the form they take is often unpredictable. Their creation does not
necessarily come from lofty planning and foresight. Rather, they develop out of
practice - from people going out to the bush collecting plants and making
medicine, from people telling stories of the plants they have used in the past, and
from the hopes for what will come in the future.
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CHAPTER 5: WARDDEKEN

The Warddeken Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) covers 1.4 million hectares
of the Kuwarddewardde (stone country) of West Arnhem Land, Northern Territory,
Australia. It is composed of at least 13 outstations that range from seasonal
camps to ranger bases. Together members of these outstations work within the
Warddeken ranger group to manage the landscape and maintain traditional
culture. They perform a variety of activities such as controlled burning, animal
surveys, rock art surveys, invasive species eradication, cultural camps, and much
more. The documentation of their ethnobotanical knowledge, specifically that of
their traditional medicine, was a key activity identified within their five-year
plan. The opportunity therefore existed to perform a participatory video
ethnography to document the use of medicinal plants and other economical plants
to assist them in their goal. The video project was performed in the three ranger
stations, Kabulwarnamyo, Manmoyi, and Mamardawerre, over the course of three
week-long visits.
While previous ethnobotanical inventories had been produced for the
larger surrounding communities, this project appears to be the first in-depth
documentation focused on the Warddeken region. Video ethnography
documented the use of medicinal washes still used today. A strong focus of the
project was also the documentation of stories of past use of medicinal plants and
the effect of cultural change within recent history on the frequency of use.
Co-researchers for this fieldwork included twelve elders and/or rangers
across the three communities. They are the primary participants within the
documentary films. They are included as co-authors on the journal article in
acknowledgement of their contribution of their intellectual property.
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Bush Medicine in Kabulwarnamyo (16 min.): https://vimeo.com/375568399
Bush Medicine in Manmoyi (15 min.): https://vimeo.com/352194097
Bush Medicine in Mamardawerre (12 min.): https://vimeo.com/361706704
Berribob Watson: Plants of the Stone Country (20 min.): https://vimeo.com/
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Warddeken Medicinal Plants - Kunwok language (22 min.): https://vimeo.com/
378190814
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Abstract
Background: This article documents the traditional medicine and general
ethnobotany of three outstation communities within the stone country of West
Arnhem, Northern Australia: Kabulwarnamyo, Manmoyi and Mamardawerre.
Methods: Video Ethnography and community interviews were performed to create
a record of traditional knowledge.
Results: 18 medicinal plants, 2 medicinal insects, and the general use of 47
different ethnobotanicals was recorded. This general record shows both the
diversity of uses and plants available. While many plants are commonly utilised
by other language groups throughout the region, two plants appear to be new
recorded uses: manleklek (Opilia amentacea) and manbangkalebangkale (Acacia
convallium).
Conclusion: Traditional medicine is still highly-valued within these outstations and
is viewed of great importance to the health of future generations of Aboriginal
Australians returning to country. It is recommended that the continued recording
of traditional medicinal plants on country should continue within ranger activities
in the form of botanical surveys, video ethnography and the production of
traditional medicine.
Keywords: Medicinal plants,Traditional Medicine, Kabulwarnamyo, Manmoyi,
Mamardawerre, Warddeken, Kuwarddewardde
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Figure 3. Map showing location of Warddeken ranger stations included in the project

Background
Over the past few decades, the ‘outstation movement’ has seen Aboriginal
Australians move from centralised townships to return once again to their
homelands to create small sustainable communities based on traditional
knowledge and values (Coombs, 1973). The Warddeken Indigenous Protected Area
(IPA) covers 1,394,951 hectares within the stone country of the Arnhem land
plateau - the kuwarddewardde. It is the home of the Nawarddeken – more than
36 clan groups working together to care for their lands. Their visionary elder,
Bardayal ‘Lofty’ Nadjamerrek, began bringing Nawarddeken back to their
homelands in the early 1970s (Warddeken Land Management Ltd, 2018). The story
of Bardayal tells of the changes faced by Aboriginal Australians living in West
Arnhem Land throughout the 20th century. He was born in the well-watered stone
country of the Mann River region and taught the traditional ways of his family. He
left his home as a young teenager to experience the wider world. He laboured in
tin mines at Maranboy, performed stock-work on cattle stations, worked in army
camps at Mataranka, worked as a buffalo-shooter in Oenpelli, and then in the
market gardens at the Church Missionary Society (CMS) mission (West, 1995).
After all that, he chose to return to live in outstations across the stone country
culminating in the establishment of Kabulwarnamyo where he is now buried.
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From his example, those living within the Warddeken region continue to live on
country and work on ranger programs to conserve the natural and cultural
resources of the region. One aspect of the five-year plan of Warddeken Land
Management Limited was the documentation of the traditional medicinal
knowledge of the Nawarddeken. The project presented here represents just one
step towards the fulfilment of that goal through the documentation of the
traditional medicinal and general ethnobotanical knowledge of the people living
within the three major ranger stations within the Warddeken IPA: Kabulwarnamyo,
Manmoyi, and Mamardawerre.
One story of Lofty Bardayal Nadjamerrek’s use of traditional medicine was
shared by his daughter Serena living in Kabulwarnamyo. One day, when she was a
young girl, Serena accidentally cut her foot on a broken bottle of cough medicine.
Her father, Lofty, carried her into the bush and then crushed and boiled the brown
root of a plant. She soaked her foot in the medicine he made and it healed. She
still carries the scar today as proof of just how bad the cut had been. Throughout
the project we attempted to identify the brown root that had been used and it
seems that it would have been a type of Tephrosia of which two different species
are still used by people in Manmoyi and Mamardawerre. This is just one example
of how knowledge was shared through story, ethnography, and botanical survey
across the three different communities.

Methods
The project performed a combination of video ethnography and community
interviews in order to develop health promotion products while documenting
traditional knowledge according with the methodology proposed in a previous
article (Thompson, 2019).
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Field Surveys were conducted to locate plants and document their use.
For each plant that was identified audio-video recording was made of the
explained use including the local name to document pronunciation. When
possible, additional recordings were made in local kunwok language. A leaf
sample was then made including any flowers or fruit that might be present for
species identification through the Darwin herbarium. For medicinal plants,
collection of material was made and processed into medicine and filmed including
the treatment of any ailments with the medicine. Kunwok names on audiorecordings were then cross-referenced in bininj kunwok on-line dictionaries
(Bininj Kunwok Project, 2020a, 2020b) and ethnobotanical references (Fox &
Garde, 2018) for appropriate spellings. For any plants of which a reference could
not be found, audio recordings of its pronunciation were sent to linguist Dr.
Stephen Bird for appropriate orthography. This process was followed for
medicinal plants and those recognised as being of general use.
The harvesting and processing of medicinal plants was video recorded as
part of a complete video ethnographic record of the region’s traditional medicine.
These recording produced films for each of the three communities which were
then combined into a single documentary. Interviews were conducted during field
collections and within communities on recent use of traditional medicine to assess
which were most often used. Questions also addressed the potential for greater
use of traditional medicine and the perceived difference to clinic medicine.
Discussion included ways in which traditional medicine could be included in ranger
activities. It is recommended that future projects on medicinal plants and
ethnobotany in these communities should aim to record more knowledge in
kunwok language with English translation for a more complete ethnography.
Botanical surveys should also include more widespread GPS mapping than what
was completed in the project reported here to assess availability of plants in
greater detail.
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Results
Plant – Kunwok name(s) /
scientific name

Method

Condition
treated

Voucher number

Manbordokorr / Manbuluhdak
Eucalyptus tetrodonta

Wash / drink
boiled inner bark

Skin and
congestion

A.T. & M.N. 002 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Mandjalen
Eucalyptus miniata

Wash with boiled
inner bark

Skin

A.T. 016 (DNA) Wurrumiyanga

Manleklek
Opilia amentacea

Wash with boiled
bark

Skin

A.T. & B.W. 005 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandak
Persoonia falcata

Wash with boiled
inner bark

Skin

A.T. & W.N. 024 (DNA) Manmoyi

(unknown)
Tephrosia porrecta
Tephrosia remotiflora sens. lat.

Wash with boiled
root

Skin

A.T. & W.N. 035 (DNA) Manmoyi
A.T. & J.N. 056 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Manlarrbe
Acacia sericoflora

Wash with
crushed fruit

General
wash

A.T. & M.N. 011 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Manlarrbe
Acacia pellita

Wash with
crushed fruit

General
wash

A.T. & M.N. 009 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Manlarrbe / Mandulk
Acacia holosericea

Wash with
crushed fruit

General
wash

A.T. & B.W. 042 (DNA) Manmoyi
A.T. & R.N. 052 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Djangarrk
Acacia leptocarpa

Wash with
crushed fruit

General
wash

A.T. & R.N. 058 (DNA) Mamardawerre
A.T. & R.N. 061 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Mandjordmo
Grewia retusifolia

Eat fruit

Cough/flu

A.T. & M.N. 003 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Manngukmanj
Morinda citrifolia

Eat fruit

Stomach/
diarrhoea

A.T. & R.N. 054 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Manyawko
Eucalyptus tectifica

Boil and drink
tea from root

Stomach/
diarrhoea

A.T. & R.N. 047 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Manbeng
Wrightia saligna

Bite on heated
root

toothache

A.T. & J.N. 057 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Mandudjmi
Buchanania obovata

Bite on heated
stem

toothache

A.T. & B.W. 013 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manbelk
Pandanus spiralis

Heat and apply
to body

To relieve
pain

A.T. & R.N. 064 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Mandubang
Erythrophleum chlorostachys

Heat and apply
to body, smoke

To relieve
pain

G.M. Wightman 4958 (DNA) Palmerston

Mandumuk
Exocarpus latifolius

Let smoke bathe
the body

Helps kids
to sleep

A.T. & B.W. 004 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manbangkerlebangkerle
Acacia convallium

Chew bark

Snake bite

A.T. & B.W. 006 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manlarrh
Callitris intratropica

used as a splint

Broken
bone

A.T. & B.W. 008 (DNA) Manmoyi

Kabo / Bodbang
Green ant

Wash and/or
drink

Skin and
congestion

Mankung
Sugarbag

compress

Skin

Table 7. Medicinal plants used in the Warddeken region
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Traditional medicine
Twenty-one traditional medicines were documented as part of the video
ethnography component of the project. Nineteen of these were plant-based
while two were from insects. Of these, five plants could be used for skin ailments
and infections, four plants could be used as soap, two plants could be eaten for
cold/flu or stomach ailments, one plant was made into tea for stomach ailments,
two plants could be used for toothache, two plants could be used to relieve pain,
two insects could be used for skin and general ailments, while others plants had
specific uses for snake bite, splints, and to calm upset babies. Twenty-one
interviews were performed to determine the level of use across age and gender seven interviews in each of the three outstations.
All three communities rely heavily on a few more commonly used
traditional medicines. For skin issues the inner bark of either of the two most
common eucalypts would be used: Manbuluhdak / Manbordokorr (Eucalyptus
tetrodonta) in Kabulwarnamyo and Manmoyi, or Mandjalen (Eucalyptus miniata)
in Mamardawerre. In both Kabulwarnamyo and Mamardawerre preparations of
these inner barks were used to treat cuts on feet from walking bare foot.
Mandjalen was said to be most effective for skin issues while Manbuluhdak /
Manbordokorr could also be drunk for congestion. For congestion from colds and
flus Bodbang / Kabo green ant nest was known in all three communities. Its use
was demonstrated in Kabulwarnamyo. The ants are killed by clapping the nest
between the hands and then squeezed within water. The formic acid and other
active ingredients from the ants diluted within the water then act similar to citric
acid. Mankung (sugarbag), or the eggs, nest and honey of local bees could be
used for skin, stomach, or throat problems. For cold and flu, eating Mandjordmo
(Grewia retusifolia) berries was recommended. And the use of Manlarrbe (Acacia
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spp) soap trees was used for bathing. These traditional medicines could then
provide for the majority of internal and external issues.
While traditional medicinal knowledge was found to be shared across the
communities there was certain traditional medicines that were focused on within
certain communities. For example, the land around Kabulwarnamyo was
described as sugarbag dreaming and mankung could be found in greater
abundance around there. Though the mankung, or sugarbag, may be known about
in other communities it had a special significance in the traditional medicinal
knowledge of people in Kabulwarnamyo. Mandjordmo was said to be part of the
dreaming of the land around Manmoyi and so it could be found in greater
abundance there.
Other plants had more specific uses or were used less frequently. The
green bark of Manleklek (Opilia amentacea) was boiled and applied to skin sores
by Berribob Watson in Manmoyi. Others knew of its use but it was difficult to find
in many locations. The bark of Manbangkalebangkale (Acacia convallium) has a
very specific use for snake bite that is not often needed due to the infrequency of
snake bite incidents. The particular uses of these two plants have not been seen
recorded anywhere else thus far.
Video recordings were made of the use two different species of Tephrosia
in Manmoyi and Mamardawerre in which the root was crushed and boiled with the
resulting liquid used to wash skin sores. In both instances the Tephrosia plants
were collected from next to the airstrip near the community. This particular use
was previously described for the area (Smith, 1991). The name of the plant in the
local kunwok language was not known in any case and its was only referred to as
‘brown root’. The reason why its kunwok name would not be known yet the
knowledge of its use would continue remains a mystery. The inner bark of
mandak (Persoonia falcata) was demonstrated by Winston Naborlhborlh for
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treating skin sores as well but did not seem to be widely used elsewhere. The use
of a type of fungus on skin sores was also described but could not be located.
In Mamardawerre, the use of plants to treat pain was more heavily focused
on though it was also described in other communities. Mandubang
(Erythrophleum chlorostachys) leaves and mandudjmi (Buchanania obovata)
leaves could be heated and then rubbed on the body to treat sore muscles and
pain. Manbelk (Pandanus spiralis) leaves would also be heated and tied below
painful areas to treat pain. The inner bark of manyawko (Eucalyptus tectifica)
could also be boiled to treated stomach ailments.
In this way, while the more commonly used traditional medicines could be
found in all three communities, each outstation also had its own unique
knowledge as well.

Ethnobotanical Survey
Plant – Kunwok name(s) /
scientific name

Part of plant

General
Purpose

Voucher number

Mardderr
Melaleuca stipitata

Leaf

Fish flavour

A.T. & R.N. 051 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Mankarlnganj
Barringtonia acutangula

Leaf

Fish poison

A.T. & B.W. 031 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandjunkurrk /
Mandjungkurrk
Gardenia jabiluka and
Gardenia fucata

Leaf

Wallabee
flavour

A.T. & B.W. 038 (DNA) Manmoyi
A.T. & B.W. 039 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandadjek
Grevillea pteridifolia

Leaf

Emu flavour

A.T. & B.W. 010 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mankod
Melaleuca viridiflora

Leaf

Buffalo
flavour

A.T. J.B. 068 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Manngarnarrh
Owenia vernicosa

Bark

Fish Poison

A.T. & B.W. 007 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandubang
Erythrophleum chlorostachys

Wood

Speartip

G.M. Wightman 4958 (DNA) Palmerston

Mandulk
Acacia sericoflora

Body

Spear shaft

A.T. & M.N. 011 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Manmarnanj
Brachychiton megaphyllus

Bark

String

M.O. Rankin 2120 (DNA)
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Mandjoh (tree) /
Manyirrkal (resin)
Acacia difficilis

Bark/
Resin

String/
Glue

A.T. & M.N. 001 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Mankol
Planchonia careya

Root/
Fruit

String/
Food

A.T.& J.N. 059 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Mandjimedh/ Mandjimad
Planchonella arnhemica

Wood/
Fruit

Spearthrower
/Food

A.T. & B.W. 040 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manmorlak
Terminalia ferdinandiana

Fruit

Food

A.A. Munir 5910 (DNA)

Manleklek
Opilia amentacea

Fruit

Food

A.T. & B.W. 005 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandjodmo
Grewia retusifolia

Berry

Food

A.T. & M.N. 003 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Mandudjmi
Buchanania obovata

Fruit

Food

A.T. & B.W. 013 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandudjmi manbadjang
Gardenia megasperma or
Gardenia kakaduensis

Guava-like fruit

Food

A.T. & B.W. 036 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manwalangyara
Nauclea orientalis

Fruit

Food

A.T. & B.W. 044 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manmanemdondolom /
Manmarradorndole
Cyclophyllum schultzii

Fruit

Food/
Fish Food

A.T. & B.W. 032 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mannjarrngenjarrnge
Ficus carpentariensis

Fruit

Food

A.T. & B.W. 034 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandjarduk
Syzygium suborbiculare

Fruit

Food /
Tea

A.T. & B.W. 025 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mangaradja
Syzygium armstrongii

Fruit

Food

A.T. & J.N. 063 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Mandjarduk
Syzygium eucalyptoides subsp.
bleeseri

White fruit

Food

A.T. & J.N. 060 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Mandjurrukkumarlba
Antidesma ghaesembilla

Black currant

Food

A.T. & J.N. 055 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Mandjiliwin
Capparis umbonata

Guava-like fruit

Food

A.T. & B.W. 030 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manbardderre
Terminalia grandiflora

Nut

Food

A.T. & B.W. 041 (DNA) Manmoyi

Dikkalah
Cartonema spicatum

tuber

Food

K. Brennan 449 (DNA)

Mandem
Nymphaea violacea

corm

Food

K. Brennan 3466 (DNA)

Mandjekererr
Grevillea decurrens

Seed

Food

A.T. & B.W. 029 (DNA) Manmoyi

Djilidjilih
Heteropogon triticeus

Sugar
cane

Food

M. Lazarides 7751 (DNA)

Mankurndalh
Vitex glabrata

Black Berry

Food /
Black Dye

A.T. & B.W. 033 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manbedde
Petalostigma pubescens

Fruit / Leaf

Emu food/
Black Dye

A.T. & B.W. 043 (DNA) Manmoyi
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Mandjurndum
Coelospermum reticulatum

Root

Yellow Dye

A.T. & M.N. 012 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo
A.T. & R.N. 062 (DNA) Mamardawerre

Bardderre
Flagellaria indica

Vine

armband

A.T. & B.W. 028 (DNA) Manmoyi

Dolobbo
Eucalyptus tetrodonta

Bark

Building
material

A.T. & M.N. 002 (DNA) Kabulwarnamyo

Manyilk
Cyperus javanicus

Stalk

paintbrush

G.M. Wightman 1437 (DNA)

Kunjngukbarrk
Muniria lanceolata

Wood

Firestick

A.T. & B.W. 037 (DNA) Manmoyi

Manwurrbulah
Lophostemon lactifluus

Wood

Smoking pipe

A.T. & B.W. 049 (DNA) Manmoyi

Bareetbar
Melaleuca leucadendra

Tree,
Bark

Shade,
Bowl

A.T. & B.W. 027 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mankorrko
Melaleuca argentea

Tree,
Bark

Shade,
Bowl

A.T. & B.W. 026 (DNA) Manmoyi

Marrunj
Carpentaria acuminata

Leaf Base,
Heart

Bowl,
Food

G.M. Wightman 1404

Mannjilingbirrk
Xanthostemon eucalyptoides

Tree

Buffalo Shade

A.T. & B.W. 050 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandedeme
Calytrix brownii

Shrub

Itchy one

A.T. & B.W. 048 (DNA) Manmoyi

Naddoh
Strychnos lucida

Berry

Poison

G.M. Wightman 4816 (DNA) Nhulunbuy

Manlerrelerre
Bossiaea bossiaeoides

Shrub

Calendar tree

A.T. & B.W. 046 (DNA) Manmoyi

Mandjed
Cochlospermum fraseri

Tree

Calendar tree

N.M. Smith 732 (DNA) Bulla

Kuybuk / Manyalwerr
Banksia dentata

Inflorescence

Carrying fire

T. Henshall 3808 (DNA)

Table 8. General ethnobotany of the Warddeken region

Forty-seven plants were identified around the community and their various
uses documented to give context to the basic ethnobotanical knowledge. Of
these nineteen were food plants, four to flavour meats, two fish poisons, five for
construction of spear, three for dye, two for calendar tree, three shade trees, two
that were potentially dangerous, and others for a variety of uses such as carrying
fire, making pipes, starting fire, for painting or building and for armbands. This is
not the complete ethnobotany but does provide a general understanding of the
potential uses of plants. Generally, there are a few different plants that can be
used for any one purpose.
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While a large majority of these plants were identified by Berribob Watson,
plant names and uses were documented and confirmed across all three
communities demonstrating a general sharing of knowledge throughout the region.
Looking across the variety of plants used shows the complexity that has developed
around specific uses. For example, the construction of a spear requires the
harvesting of material from five separate plants to provide the spear shaft, spear
tip, string to tie the two together, glue to bind it together, and wood from which
to create the spear thrower. Additionally, different plants can be chosen for each
of these parts. Once the spear is complete, knowledge of different plants tells
where animals can be found based on the plants they eat, the trees they prefer as
shade and the time of year displayed by calendar trees. Two types of plants could
be used as fish poison. Once the hunt is successful, at least four different plants
could be chosen from to flavour the meat depending on whether it was fish, emu,
wallaby, or buffalo. For every need there are multiple plants that can be used.
This is true of both medicinal plant use and ethnobotanical use in general.

Perceptions of Traditional Medicine from interviews
Terrah Guymala: “When white people came we stopped, we start depending on
balanda stuff, we have to bring all that stuff back.”
Clinic medicine was available to each outstation by doctor visits to the
community that occurred roughly every four weeks or by traveling by four-wheel
drive or light aircraft to a larger community. Despite the difficulty of accessing
clinic medicine it was still generally expressed that people relied on clinic
medicine because it was easy or used by people who didn’t know which plant to
use or by people who thought it was the only option. For some conditions clinic
medicine is the only option such as ear problems, impacted wisdom teeth, or
heart conditions requiring regular injections. Many times clinic medicine was the
first option and traditional medicine was only tried after.
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However, due to the remoteness of the outstations, traditional medicine
played a very important role in providing first aid while in the process of
transporting a person to the clinic. During the course of the project, a ranger
injured their foot on a broken piece of mandjoh (Acacia difficilis) while wading
through a flooded creek. Mandjoh will splinter badly when broken meaning the
injury was in serious danger of being infected. The wound was soaked in
manbordokorr/manbuluhdak while the ranger was transported to the clinic. The
injured ranger was then transported to Royal Darwin Hospital due to the
seriousness of the injury. Following treatment the injured ranger was released
from hospital the next day and there was never any infection. The use of
traditional medicine was credited with the speedy recovery and the ranger
returned home on country quickly.
Many more stories were told of the effective use of traditional medicine.
Berribob Watson told of how he used manbordokorr/manbuluhdak to treat a tusk
wound he received from a wild pig while he was out hunting. He lived much of his
younger years with his parents on country and attributes his knowledge to asking
his father too many questions. He is one of the few who has hunted buffalo with
shovel spear. Molly Nadjamerrek knew that drinking manbordokorr/manbuluhdak
could treat sore throat because she had used it effectively for that purpose. The
knowledge of these medicinal plants is rooted in these stories of their previous
effectiveness. In contrast, the general sentiment of clinic medicine was that it
was necessary, though sometimes not as effective, and at times must be taken for
life.
Berribob Watson: “Balanda medicine and Bush medicine is different
because I believe when doctor come and we really sick and every time they say
take this panadol it will make you better, but panadol won't make you better, I
try it a lot of time and I keep having to take it so I say this is no good.”
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The effectiveness of traditional medicine was often mentioned in that with
just one treatment the condition would start to get better and after using just
one or two days would no longer be needed. Its effectiveness was contrasted to
clinic medicine which once prescribed often meant that one would have to take a
pill every day for the rest of their lives or receive an injection on a regular basis.
This distinction may also reflect the different nature of disease that the two
medicines targeted with clinic medicine addressing long-term chronic conditions
and traditional medicine being used for more acute symptoms. This distinction
may also reflect the difference in disease burden before and after colonisation
with traditional medicine having developed prior to the development of a new
suite of chronic health problems.
A repeated example of this difference was told by Berribob Watson about
mandjodmo. “This the one, its sort of like a medicine for coughing. She try one
time my missus, doctor told her we can’t do nothing we can’t help you. She had
sort of like strong flu. When she came back she said’ the doctor told me they
can’t give me anything to help me out so what if we go out and get mandjodmo.’
So one day we go out with my car and we see mandjodmo, big mob, and we
collect and my missus get handful and eat it and the next day the coughing’s all
gone.”
Traditional medicine was also expressed to be generally more acceptable
by children or people who were hesitant to go to the clinic. Traditional medicine
was something that could be performed by trusted family members, whereas the
nature of clinic medicine was more often unknown, and may involve needles.
Rosemary Nabulwad: “I think bush medicine is alright for the kids because the kids
hate needles and are scared of Western medicine so we try to teach them to use
this bush medicine and we can explain to them that if we use this one every day
or three times a day then you won't have to get needles. If you hate this bush
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medicine then you can have western medicine which means you might get
needle.“
While the aim of botanical surveys is to describe plants and medicine in a
detailed manner, many expressed their understanding of traditional medicine in a
more holistic nature. Living on country provided good health not just through
certain plants but in everything available: bathing in the spring, using the clean
sand to scrub oneself, eating wild foods, breathing clean air, the silence of the
remote landscape. When someone was sick, they may be taken to the creek
where it is quiet. In Kabulwarnamyo, the cold spring water from a nearby cave
may be collected to help someone feel better. Traditional life within these
communities, therefore, includes much more than the plants listed here. Conrad
Maralngurra: “Nature itself is medicine. It’s not just one thing, it’s everything.”
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Discussion
Number of recorded uses
by other language groups

Traditional medicines

Widespread (4+)

Acacia (soap), Grewia retusifolia,
Morinda citrifolia, green ant, sugarbag

3

Eucalyptus tetradonta

2

Persoonia falcata, Exocarpus latifolius

1 (different language
family)

Eucalyptus miniata, Callitris
intratropica

1 (same language family)

Tephrosia sp, Erythrophleum
chlorostachys, Opilia amentacea,
Eucalyptus tectifica

0

Acacia convallium

Table 9. Distribution of use of Warddeken medicinal plants within North Australia

Comparison to other regions
A review of traditional medicines used throughout the Northern Territory
provides a general assessment of the extent to which knowledge is spread across
different language groups (see Appendix). Some remedies are quite widespread
such as the use of Acacia pods as soap and cold and flu remedies (Grewia
retusifolia, Morinda citrifolia, green ant, sugarbag). Two plants had no other
record: Opilia amentacea and Acacia convallium. Tephrosia and Erythrophleum
chlorostachys had recorded uses in the larger communities of Maningrida and
Gunbalanya which are associated with kunwok speakers. The remaining remedies
were used in the same ways by different groups spread across the Northern
Territory in all directions including to the north (Tiwi islands) for Eucalyptus
miniata, the north-east (Galiwinku, Milingimbi, Minjilang) for Eucalyptus
tetrodonta, the east (Galiwinku, Yirrkala) for Persoonia falcata, the south
(Barunga) for Callitris intratropica, and the west (Belyuen, Bulla) for Exocarpos
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latifolius. This suggests that some knowledge has been shared over a large area
in the past, and, that this knowledge likely results from a common ancient origin
that survives because these plants have remained widespread and readily
available throughout history and their medicinal use has remained safe and
effective.
During the project, some people in community expressed a willingness to
experiment with plants learned from other language groups. The year before the
fieldwork took place the production of a feature film had brought Aboriginal
Australians from many different language groups together to act in the film.
During this time Margaret Nabulwad from Mamardawerre had witnessed the use of
the inner bark of mandubang (Erythrophleum chlorostachys) to treat skin sores
and expressed a willingness to use the treatment if ever needed. Thus, many
treatments continued to be shared over larger areas when opportunities allow.
The interconnected nature supports addressing the use of traditional medicine on
a larger regional level.
Previous fieldwork in the Tiwi Islands (see ch. 4; Thompson, Munkara,
Kantilla, & Tipungwuti, 2019) provided a comparison to the findings in Warddeken.
Even when different plants were used between the two locations, they were often
used in the same way. For example, inner barks were commonly boiled to treat
skin issues and vitamin-rich foods to treat colds and flu. If one focuses on the
plants that are used, the ethnomedicine of these two regions may look fairly
different, but, if one focuses on the method of preparation, then the two regions
look quite similar.

Incorporation of traditional medicine into ranger activities
Within the context of small remote outstations spread across a large area
it has made sense for management of land and resources to be performed by local
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ranger groups under the direction of the land’s traditional owners. It is
recognised that incorporating projects around traditional medicine would be
important to ranger activities. Directly, this would include the wild harvest of
plants and production of traditional medicines for the benefit of the community.
Yet, the scope of such activities could easily be developed to include wider
botanical surveys mapping the availability of these plants. Such botanical surveys
would be valuable for monitoring the health of the surrounding ecosystems while
inventorying the available resources for wild harvest. The potential for
enhancement planting (Lee & Courtenay, 2016) could be further assessed.
Traditional medicines have been incorporated into health clinics across
Arnhem Land where Aboriginal Health Workers have the authority to direct their
use. The outer bark of Grewia retusifolia has been used in Yirrkala health centre
for boils. Mandjalen was also potentially going to be used in the Gunbalanya
health clinic. Within these larger communities which often include several
different language groups the traditional medicines that could be used within
health clinics could be sourced from outstations. In order for this to occur,
traditional medicine must first be recognised within the medico-legal
infrastructure as being safe and effective. The potential exists for traditional
medicine to address health on a much larger level.
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CHAPTER 6: QUALITATIVE COMPARISON

The same participatory video project was performed in two different
geographical regions of Northern Australia, the Tiwi Islands and the
Kuwarddewardde, the West Arnhem Land stone country, to provide a comparison
of cultural differences between the mainland of Australia and its off-shore island,
between two different environments and two different communities. Each of
these regions could be further divided into their distinct community projects
which were also compared.
Extended fieldwork in Wurrumiyanga was performed throughout the wet
season and dry seasons with numerous interviews and a trial of a bush pharmacy.
The project continued in Pirlangimpi working directly with eight community coresearchers. The similarity of the traditional medicinal knowledge between these
two Tiwi island communities was striking. This was not completely surprising as it
was expected that some similarity would exist as Tiwi people share a common
language and culture and continue to criss-cross between these communities for
all sorts of reasons including marriage.
Going to the Kuwarddewardde then offered the opportunity to explore
traditional medicine in an entirely different geographic region, both
environmental and social. The coastal monsoon forest and fluctuating seasonal
wetlands of the islands and the sandstone heath and upland woodlands of the
stone country were expected to provide different plants sourced from different
ecosystems. In terms of population, the communities themselves were also at
opposite extremes for the Northern Territory. Wurrumiyanga is one of the larger
Aboriginal townships in the North with roughly 2,000 people, while the outstations
of the Kuwarddewardde may have 15-50 residents. However, the findings from
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the qualitative interviews did not reveal the expected difference. Instead, there
was an overwhelming sense of sameness.
The environments may seem different, but they are still dominated by the
same common woodland forest from which most medicinal plants are obtained.
This forest type has dominated North Australia for tens of thousands of years
despite severe environmental change. A few common methods allow the plants
within the dominant forest system to provide a variety of medicinal washes for
general cleanliness, skin infections and congestion associated with cold and flu.
Yet, while the medicinal plants used within these two locations were
remarkably similar, the size and capacity of the communities was quite different.
The implication is that the method by which traditional medicine is supported
between the two community types could be structured quite differently though
the same outcome may hope to be achieved. Communities with larger
populations will include a greater diversity of families and, at times, language
groups. In this situation there may be a higher demand for traditional medicine
and it may make sense for there to be a specific location where traditional
medicine is made and distributed. In smaller outstations there is a smaller
population with less demand for traditional medicine. In this circumstance, the
collection, preparation and distribution of traditional medicine may be
incorporated into general ranger activities. The two systems could then be
interlinked with small outstations providing plant material to centralised locations
within the larger communities.
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The Soap Tree Project: a qualitative analysis of the use of traditional medicinal
washes in Aboriginal Australian communities

Adam Thompson, Menzies School of Health Research

Abstract:
This study began with the question of why, if traditional medicine is effective, it
is not having a bigger impact on community health? Ethno-pharmacological
research into the identification and laboratory testing has demonstrated the
efficacy of many plants used as ethnomedicines. The reason for their relatively
low-impact on community health in indigenous communities may therefore lie in
how they are used. We performed a qualitative research project in both large
communities and small outstations in the Northern Territory of Australia looking at
the use of traditional medicinal plants specifically those used as medicinal washes
and antiseptics. We focused on frequency of use, variety of plants, and level of
knowledge based on gender and generation. We found the level of use of these
two different types of communities to be remarkably similar despite their
differences in remoteness and culture. Both showed reliance on clinic medicine
with underutilisation of traditional medicine despite its high cultural value. This
shared characteristic could be an effect of their shared history of relocation to
Aboriginal townships. Larger townships carried higher disease burdens with which
traditional production methods could not cope. In both cases, the strengthening
of traditional medicine and the recognition of community preference supported
by the clinic, could potentially lead to improvements in community health.
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Background
In many parts of the world, traditional medicine is still used alongside
clinical medicine to treat a variety of conditions (World Health Organization,
2013). Much of the qualitative research on medicinal plants has focused on
general knowledge and practices (Dahlberg & Trygger, 2009), and the high-level of
use of medicinal plants by a diversity of social groups, from nomadic pastoralists
(Paulos & Bisrat, 2016) and peasant farmers to those living within cities (Mollee,
Pouliot & McDonald, 2017) and administrative centres (Kayombo, Uiso &
Mahunnah, 2012). Many of these previous studies gave particular attention to the
potential for medicinal plants to be used more significantly within primary health
care (Antonio, Tesser & Moretti-Pires, 2014) and the incorporation of traditional
healers with specialised knowledge of medicinal plants into healthcare services
(Chinsembu, 2009). Attention has also been given to the benefit of incorporating
traditional health knowledge into school education (Asabere-Ameyaw, Dei &
Raheem, 2009) and health promotion (Hurst & Nader, 2006).
Household overcrowding within indigenous communities has been found to
exacerbate the rate of infection, particularly skin infections, within Australia
(May, Bowen, & Carapetis, 2016) and the Arctic (Hotez, 2010) leading to higher
levels of disease burden. In South Africa, traditional medicine has been found to
be able to address skin infections in these social environments (De Wet, Nciki &
van Vuuren, 2013). The effect of skin infections on the body then leads to more
life-threatening conditions such as rheumatic heart disease and chronic kidney
disease. Therefore, the strengthening of general knowledge and use of traditional
medicine for the self-treatment and prevention of skin disorders may improve
overall community health. The method for strengthening knowledge and use will,
however, differ based on the nature of the community.
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Different health traditions
While modern health services are focused on physical health alone,
indigenous cultures commonly place greater emphasis on emotional, social, and
spiritual health (Jalla, 2016). Within a collectivist culture where family
relationships are highly valued and personal identity is related to complex
interaction within the community, these three concepts (emotional, social and
spiritual health) are combined within a single entity. Traditionally, within
Aboriginal Australian communities where the study was conducted, one’s identity
is defined by their place within the kinship system, which is taught to children
from birth (Kruske et al., 2012). The kinship system teaches members of these
communities where they fit within the spiritual, social, and physical landscape as
these are intimately connected. Qualitative research has shown that a strong
cultural identity is seen amongst many Aboriginal Australians as of great
importance for a healthy life (Priest et al., 2012; Priest et al., 2017; Waterworth
et al., 2016).
Many indigenous peoples, including Aboriginal Australians share a common
history of forced removal and dispossession from their traditional homelands and
a traditional way of life. This disrupted traditional health-seeking behaviour that
sourced traditional medicine from the local environment. A greater connection to
land is often cited as the reason why ancestors maintained greater health in the
past. Connection to land is a complex concept related to emotional, spiritual and
social health. One is connected to land by eating wild foods. For many Aboriginal
Australian cultures the consumption of ‘bush tucker’ is described as important to
a healthy life (Colles, Maypilama & Brimblecombe, 2014; Ferguson et al., 2017;
Saethre, 2005). This connection is also experienced when using traditional
medicinal plants available within traditional homelands. In both cases the person
achieves self-reliance on the land and culture that also sustains their indigenous
identity.
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There are still sacred healing pools recognised all over the world from
Pohnpei, Micronesia (McCoy, Alderson & Thompson, 2015) to Arnhem Land, North
Australia (McDonald, 2006a). Hygiene, conditions or practices conducive to
maintaining health and preventing diseases, especially through cleanliness, may
contain great spiritual value. These healing pools are natural water sources that
are deemed sacred to conserve their purity and cleanliness. For desert-dwelling
peoples, natural water sources were even more precious, both for drinking and
cleanliness.
It is the men who pray, first washing their faces with a handful of water, a
ritual that requires the same concentration as prayer: not a single drop of the
precious liquid, just as not a single word of God, can be wasted. (Kapuscinski
& Glowczewska, 2001, p202-203)
Other cleansing activities using waterless methods for hygiene also exist
such as the use of smoke, sand, ash, and ochre. Smoke as a means of purification
occurs throughout Aboriginal Australian culture, including Tiwi and Arnhem Land,
for purification of ceremonial grounds, following childbirth, and as traditional
medicine (Cawte, 1996). Sand as an abrasive and ash for its alkaline effect are
also used for washing, such as in Bangaladesh where its use with water was
demonstrated to be as effective as soap (Hoque & Briend, 1991). Moringa
oleifera leaf powder was found to be as effective as non-medicated soap as a
hand-washing product in both dried and wet applications (Torondel et al., 2014).
Ochre, clay containing ferric oxide ranging in colour from red to yellow, was used
by Noongar people of Southwestern Australia as a means of hygiene where
freshwater was scarce and wilgi, a greasy mix of ochre and animal fat, was
applied as a topical unguent to protect the skin from sun, cold, rain, and germs
(Macintyre & Dobson, 2018). Ochre was used in similar ways by traditional people
around the world such as Ethiopia, Namibia, South Africa (Tarlach, 2018) and the
Andaman Islands (Cipriani, 1961).
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Within remote Aboriginal cultures today, bathing still often occurs within
natural waterholes. Even the water within the taps of Aboriginal communities
used for everyday activities such as cooking and cleaning is sourced from these
natural springs. The health of the people is then intimately connected to the
purity of the water source and the environment being free of pollution. Such
waterholes are often sacred places that cleanse not only the body but the soul.
Within a remote Aboriginal community in Western Arnhem Land it is common for
young people to bathe within the local waterholes. Prior to entering the
waterhole one is to use the sand there to scrub the body, particularly the armpits
as this will prevent the person from getting sick (personal communication, Conrad
Maralngurra). People who are not connected to the country by birth must be
careful when swimming at such waterholes and permission must be sought. For
each waterhole there is a spirit connected to it which directly affects people’s
health. Local landowners will then perform a welcoming ceremony to make it
safe for guests to bathe within the water (personal communication, Molly
Nadjamerrek). Further, to place one’s perspiration or sweat at different parts of
the landscape is recognised as a spiritual connecting to that landscape (personal
communication Bilawara Lee).

History of engagement with the medical field
Historically, medical research in remote Aboriginal Australian communities
has a dark shadow. Early on medical research subjected people to a battery of
tests to better understand tropical diseases believed to be harboured in
communities that may potentially threaten the wider population. Since the 1970s
medical research has taken a greater focus on addressing Aboriginal health. Yet,
throughout this time the benefits of traditional medicine have remained poorlyunderstood even since the early accounts of the 19th century (Thomas, 2001).
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In 1948, the American-Australian Scientific Expedition performed medical
research in Arnhem Land and found only two cases of scabies (Trudgen, 2000).
There is now an epidemic of skin disorders, specifically scabies and impetigo,
throughout Aboriginal remote communities which begins within the first two
months of life and can begin in infancy within weeks after birth (McMeniman et
al., 2011). High rates of respiratory infections are also linked to the early
transmission of bacteria which affect nasopharyngeal cavities such as otitis media
(Coates, Morris, Leach & Couzos, 2002).
Aboriginal townships first developed from the foundations laid by missions
and buffalo hunting camps. The major shift of Aboriginal people from traditional
homelands to Aboriginal townships occurred as an effect of World War II (personal
communication, Glenn Wightman). Later, the effects of Cyclone Tracy caused the
temporary abandonment of outstations, even those well inland (personal
communication, Conrad Maralngurra).
With the shift of Aboriginal Australians to Aboriginal townships, higher
population densities occurred than what were traditionally maintained. Language
groups associated with distinct traditional lands who would otherwise come in
contact with each other sporadically throughout the seasonal year were now
always in each other’s company. Higher population densities then result in higher
rates of cross-infection of easily transmissible diseases such as skin and
respiratory infections. This relationship of population density and disease burden
may also be seen in the archaeological record of Australia as people congregated
in greater densities around more plentiful river systems (Webb, 1995). Still,
Aboriginal townships likely carry a higher disease burden today than what has ever
been experienced in ancient times. Therefore, traditional systems for the
production of traditional medicine may not be able to meet the demand of such a
larger and varied community, especially for those living on someone else’s
traditional land. Therefore, people turned more frequently to the township clinic
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and health education fell more to the town school system. Western-based schools
developed which taught, amongst other things, English and hygiene (Bond-Sharp,
2013). Clinics that developed within these townships began from a Westernconcept of medicine. Yet, clinics and schools have struggled to fully improve
health because they do not adequately address Aboriginal health beliefs (Gorman,
Nielsen & Best, 2006).
In the 1950s Aboriginal people, mostly women, began being employed as
leprosy workers and medical assistants. In the 1970s the importance of their role
was recognised as the Aboriginal health worker (AHW) who had knowledge of
western medicine but could also address issues of cultural protocol and
communication (Abbott, Gordon & Davison, 2007). It was through their roles that
traditional and western medicine could be combined, and still today can enter the
clinic.

Methods
Description: Participatory Video was chosen as the primary method. The
video project involved the creation of short documentary films on the preparation
and use of traditional medicines and interviews with members of the community
on the values placed on traditional medicine and level of use.
Justification of Research Approach: This method was chosen for reasons
of research integrity to ensure that video documentation would provide initial
authorship to traditional knowledge holders and provide health promotion
materials based on traditional knowledge (Thompson, 2019).
Setting: We performed participatory video projects in two different
locations, the Tiwi Islands and the stone country of Western Arnhem land. The
project then allowed for comparison across two different language groups living
within different geographical environments and different social environments 154

large Tiwi communities with populations of up to 2,000 people and small, remote
outstations with populations of less than 50. Typically, people live a highly mobile
life and will migrate between outstation and larger communities routinely. These
two community types are, therefore, not viewed as completely autonomous, but
interlinked.
Participants: In total 45 interviews were conducted in the Tiwi Islands and
15 within the stone country. Participants were selected through several processes
to ensure the entire community was represented. Initially, elders knowledgeable
in the use and production of traditional medicine were suggested by community
leaders. This selection process was inherently biased towards those with the
greatest knowledge. To include those with less knowledge pedestrian surveys
were conducted and interviews performed during the distribution of traditional
medicine produced within the project.
Data collection: Semi-structured interviews were performed focusing on
three major topics: 1) what traditional medicines were being used at present as a
medicinal wash as part of traditional hygiene or therapeutic practice, and what
values, perceptions, and beliefs were associated with these traditional medicines;
2) what are the motivations and barriers around the production and use of
traditional medicine; 3) how does use of traditional medicine differ between large
communities and small outstations.
Participants were often in the company of small family groups and so
Interviews and video recordings were performed in groups. They were recorded in
English following group discussion in local language. This allowed for discussion of
details in local language and translations to be made immediately. This method of
in-field group-led English translations was preferred by community participants as
they felt most confident in their family members ability to provide adequate
translation for them. Trial interventions were performed in which local coresearchers produced traditional medicinal washes for the communities and
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provided to families to treat and prevent children’s skin sores. Short interviews
were conducted on the values and perspectives on their traditional medicinal use.
Analysis: Interviews were audio-recorded or video-recorded and notes
taken in field. Recorded interviews were transcribed and entered into the
qualitative data analysis program NVivo. Transcriptions were coded according to
common themes within each interview. The common themes resulting from this
analysis are reported here as Findings.
Confirmation of Emerging Themes:
The presentation of documentary films within communities with participants and
the presentation within an international conference by local co-researchers
provided the opportunity to verify common themes within the project. Copies of
all products were provided to individual communities and associated land
councils.

Figure 4. Map showing location of Tiwi & West Arnhem land communities involved in the project
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Findings
Lenny: “we normally use bush medicine to have shower and drink...that's
bush medicine all over.”
Ethnobotanical findings with specific details on medicinal plants used and
frequency of use throughout the community have been previously published for
the Tiwi island fieldwork (see Ch. 4; Thompson, Munkara, Kantilla & Tipungwuti,
2019) and are being submitted for the Warddeken fieldwork (see ch. 5). The
findings reported here focus on a comparison of these regions and common values
expressed on the role of traditional medicine in both regions.
Despite multiple differences, including physical and social environments,
the traditional medicine of both regions was found to be remarkably similar.
While the exact species of plant used may be different, the way in which plants
are used is very much the same. In both regions, some type of inner bark is used
to treat skin infections, saponin-rich plants are used as soap, a tea of some sort is
used for congestion, nutrient-rich food is used to treat general cold and flu, and
heat is used for sore muscles. In both regions several different types of medicinal
washes were used predominantly to treat children’s skin infections demonstrating
that traditional medicine could be used to address ailments within this particular
category. In both regions, saponin-rich plants were used for general cleanliness to
prevent diseases, though the focus of traditional medicine in general was more
often on treatment rather than prevention.
Further, the frequency of use was quite similar despite differences in
access to clinics. In large communities, the clinic is so close that people can walk
to it, which can still pose a difficulty to the elderly and infirm. In the small
outstations the clinic may be two-hour drive on a rugged road or a flight on a
small plane though regular doctor’s visits occur as well. In both cases, it was
expressed that community members tended to rely on clinic medicine, especially
the younger generation, though traditional medicine was highly regarded as highly
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effective and curative while clinic medicine was more often associated with
prolonged treatment for chronic conditions. When, for the project, the necessary
equipment was made available and traditional medicine was made, it was often
used happily. Yet, traditional medicine seemed to be more associated with the
old culture and to have suffered due to the history of relocation to larger
communities. Those who continued to use it had grown up ‘on country’ and
taught by parents who lived in the ‘old way’.
While the environments may seem different, they are still dominated by
the same common open woodland forest from which most medicinal plants are
obtained. More impressive was the common method for harvesting and processing
inner barks to be used as a medicinal wash. This practice may seem completely
foreign to those of a European ancestry more familiar with the production of
cakes of oil and lye that is the common bar of soap. But, to see the same
practice of cutting off a piece of bark, stripping the outer edge to obtain the
sticky resinous skin, breaking, smashing, soaking, boiling, cooling, and washing
with clean cloth at all five communities, showed the result of an ancient common
ancestry between the two regions.
The opportunity to compare communities within these two regions offered
another layer of complexity. Within Tiwi, the project was performed in two
different communities. While similarity was expected between these two as they
share a common language and culture the high degree of similarity was still
surprising - to the point of being identical. In comparison, the three outstations
across the West Arnhem Land stone country showed a greater diversity between
them with different community co-researchers maintaining unique subsets of
knowledge based on their unique family history. This is reflected by subtle
distinctions in dialects across the region. However, the difference in knowledge
was not great enough to suggest that each outstation should be treated as distinct
knowledge groups. Rather, knowledge is spread across the region in a varied way
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and is freely shared amongst each other allowing for a wider knowledge base than
what might be held by one person alone.

Prevention vs Treatment
In both regions, there was a greater focus on using traditional medicine for
treatment rather than for prevention. The project initially focused on the use of
soap plants, species that produced high saponin contents that could be used as
soap for general cleanliness for the prevention of diseases. When asked about
medicinal washes more generally though, the community co-researchers tended to
focus more broadly on medicinal washes used for treatment. In Tiwi, of the seven
medicinal washes, one (14%) was used for prevention and six (86%) were used for
treatment. Similar percentages were found in the Kuwarddewardde, where of the
eleven species used as a medicinal wash, four (36%) were used for prevention and
seven (64%) were used for treatment. However, as the same kunwok word was
used for three of the four soap plants, one may combine these species into one
concept, in which case, there would be nine medicinal washes of which two (22%)
were used for prevention and seven (78%) were used for treatment. These
findings show a general trend for a greater variety of traditional medicines for
treatment compared to prevention.
Additionally, in both regions there was greater value placed on traditional
medicines used for treatment which were often described as ‘real’ medicine,
while soap plants used for prevention were more often described as something
that was fun for kids to use when bathing at waterholes. This bias towards
medicines used for treatment is likely focused on plants (and insects in the case
of green ants) that had curative properties. The bias within traditional medicine
towards treatment and away from prevention must be viewed in its historical
context as ancient settlement patterns that maintained lower population densities
and lower disease burdens required less attention to preventative measures. The
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same situation has been documented for the Penan hunter-gatherers of Borneo
who also maintained a nomadic lifestyle, low population densities, and lacked any
domesticated livestock and thus were able to survive with a short list of plant
medicines to treat a limited suite of illnesses (Voeks & Sercombe, 2000). That
similar situations occur from distinct hunter-gatherer cultures may suggest that
small nomadic cultures inherently lack traditions of preventative medicine as they
were previously unnecessary.
For Pre-Contact Aboriginal Australians, high concentrations of people
occurred primarily during times of ceremony, during which, ceremonial areas
were frequently enveloped in the smoke of burning ironwood (Erythrophleum
chlorostachys) leaves to cleanse the area. This ritual, known as a smoking
ceremony, is still performed today as a welcoming ceremony to honour guests in
an appropriate cultural way, as symbolic openings of new buildings which were to
be ritually cleansed before use, and as an integral part of customary funerals and
traditional ritual events. The smoking ceremony today is viewed more in terms of
its cultural and spiritual aspects as a result of the holistic nature of traditional
concepts of health. Yet, it is the author’s belief that it played an important role
in hygiene in ancient times. The leaves of Erythrophleum chlorostachys are
specifically used for smoking ceremonies in Northern Australia in preference to
any other species. They are toxic. The smoke is said to cleanse the area of
malignant spirits. If the ritual is not performed properly people may get sick.
Prior to the discovery of microscopic organisms as the source of infection, disease
was attributed to the influence of invisible agents addressed as spirits. With the
culturally appropriate application of smoke from a specific species of tree’s leaves
which were toxic the influence of such spirits, or infectious agents could be
removed, and therefore the area could be cleansed. In other words, large
gatherings of people from many different regions who brought with them different
infectious microorganisms were routinely fumigated to reduce the risk of
transmission of infection. This is good hygiene.
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As settlement patterns and, consequently, levels of disease burden have
changed there is a greater need for preventative medicine at present and
traditional medicine may need to change its focus - a process that seems to have
not yet occurred. The constant smoking of Aboriginal communities with burning
ironwood leaves is not practical. Therefore new practices are needed. Routine
hand and face washing is just one possibility.

Bush Medicine at the clinic
In both regions, several instances were mentioned of how traditional
medicine was once made available at clinics by different health workers who took
the responsibility upon themselves to prepare and use it. This allowed traditional
medicine to be available to families who may lack confidence and knowledge in
the methods of its production. There is a noticeable similarity between the
accounts of its use at the clinics in Wurrumiyanga, Pirlangimpi and Gunbalanya,
the clinic servicing the Warddeken outstations. Other people told how babies
were once bathed at the old clinic in Wurrumiyanga outside. When the new clinic
was built a small shed was included on the women’s side to serve specifically as a
place where bush medicine could be prepared. Thus, there was a semi-formalised
structure for using traditional medicine at these clinics, but it never developed
further to a sustainable model. One reason for its lack of sustainability was its
reliance on a few individuals as the programs ended in both cases after their
retirement. In all cases the inclusion of traditional medicine could only occur
through the voluntary efforts of the Aboriginal health worker producing and
providing traditional medicine as a supplementary activity to their primary work.
The duties of the clinic often do not allow for the lengthy time necessary to
collect and boil the traditional medicine. We questioned whether this process
could occur at the women’s centre to assist health workers at the clinic. If
specific funding and employment could be given to a person for producing
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traditional medicine, it would likely provide a more sustainable model. However,
efforts to create such a position have been unsuccessful because of the stringent
quality control and safety protocol of clinics that preclude funding from being
directed at the production and dissemination of traditional medicine.
Wurrumiyanga: “[When I worked at the clinic] We used to collect the bush
medicine and when the kids, you know, they have scabies they got very bad
scabies we bath them maybe two or three times a day, that's if the baby is
getting worse we bath the baby with bush medicine. We boil the bush medicine
here [on the beach] we boil the bush medicine and we put them all in a bottle,
empty bottles, 20 or more than 20, we just collect empty bottles from the shop
or anywhere collect the bottles and then we boil the bush medicine in a big
container, then we take them to the clinic… We've been making lots of bush
medicine lots of bush medicine for a long time. I had 20 children they had scabies
that was before I left that job and they came and ask me and I came down here
went out to the bush boiled the bush medicine all day until 12, then I have lunch
here, when it cooled down, I've been doing that lots but I stopped that. I don't
know if them at the clinic still doing it. Only a few mothers still asking me and I
say, I keep saying, can you tell your partners cause I stopped working there, I'm
still helping the mothers even though I'm not inside the clinic. Sometime I just
grab the partner and show him that tree. I'm still doing it.”
Pirlangimpi: “you use two: one bush medicine and then you use the other
one, western, for scabies. When I use to work in the clinic we use to collect all
the bush medicine and then we use to send them in town to analyse all the bush
medicine and bushtucker too, when I use to work in the clinic I'm retired
now...We use the western medicine to get rid of the itchy, and bush medicine to
heal the sores, use the bush medicine first and then the western…you know we
use to bath them you know scabies when me and her use to work in the clinic we
use to pick up all the kids that have scabies bring them to the clinic and then
we'd boil that thing, take it, boil it, bath them at the bath tub at the clinic… We
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use to give those kids twice a day they come in the morning they come in the
afternoon, boil it up in drum, when its cold put it in the bath tub. They were
different ages babies too. They don’t do that today, [but] they should do. Us we
still do it for our grandchildren me and her [but they should do it at the clinic].”
Within the ranger stations in the Warddeken region, band-aids and Panadol
were the most sought after remedies to be imported. Traditional medicine was
most often used for antiseptic. Clinic medicine was provided by regular visiting
doctors or long-distance trips to the clinic in Gunbalanya provided for other major
ailments. Yet in one ranger station plans were developing for traditional medicine
to be incorporated from the outstation to the clinic within the Aboriginal
township.
Mamardawerre:"These ones, [mandjalen], when I’m working with [that
lady], one of the Australian Nurse Family Partnership program… when the kids
get sores we go and get this one for the babies, especially the babies when they
have scabies. (So you’re doing that now?). When I go back to Oenpelli."

Bush Medicine in Education and Training
There is always a strong desire to pass traditional knowledge down to the
younger generations. But often this becomes the only goal and there is an
assumption that people will take it upon themselves to prepare it and frustration
that providing knowledge and training alone does not solve the problem. The
reason for this comes down to levels of competency and individual motivations.
While education and training informs people of the plants that are available and
how they might be prepared it does not necessarily create the confidence needed
to make medicine and use it. From personal experience, the author has found
that it can take a few times making medicine hands-on before one is confident.
Often women reported not preparing bush medicine for their family until they
became mothers or grandmothers. It was at this point when they became
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responsible for their children and grandchildren’s health, once they had gained
confidence and taken on the role as the most capable in their family.
Wurrumiyanga: “These year 5 and 6 I want to teach them more ideas that
our ancestors … I'm going to teach these young people [how] our ancestors
climbed [a tree], I'm going to teach them fire-making another one, and I'm going
to teach them how to make up a song and I keep telling them look learning
culture is about practice if you don't practice you'll never become good at it. The
same like when you play football you have to practice, different styles, to know
how to play good footy is similar to culture if you don't practice you'll never
become a good culture person… That's why I like to teach these young people to
speak in Tiwi, sing Tiwi songs, make up [songs]. That's why I keep telling them to
practice. Practice same as you practice football and then you become good at it
same as our culture –singing, practice, dancing, practice.”
Currently bush medicine is taught in the school in Wurrumiyanga as part of
the traditional knowledge course. The Tiwi teacher described going to the beach
and collecting the two types of bush medicine available there and using it to wash
the students skin sores as part of the demonstration. Both communities described
programs to be held in the dry season to take kids out bush camping to teach
them traditional skills. This has been done in the past and people were excited to
develop the idea further.
Pirlangimpi: “We’ve got a program happening in the dry season, its a
cultural program and I run it we teach at the school and we also plan to teach
bush medicine...we need to take them out into the bush we need to do collecting
we need to show them the process.”
Teachers and trainers acknowledge some of the barriers to performing
traditional practices and were open to creating new methods. The idea of a bush
medicine garden was proposed at Wurrumiyanga by both the school and the
community development program as schedules do not always allow for long
excursions to the bush.
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Within the Warddeken ranger stations, the Nawarddeken Academy provides
a state-registered curriculum within the three outstations in the Warddeken
region. The teaching of traditional culture including medicinal plants is included
as well. Within the school at Kabulwarnamyo, soap trees (manlarrbe) and native
honey, or sugarbag (mankung) were taught within regular activities and shown in
posters on school walls. A presentation was made to the school during fieldwork
and children were found to be familiar with most of the traditional medicines and
receptive to their use. Lengthy excursions into the stone country are made
annually to provide opportunity for elders to teach traditional culture to children
and connect to land.

Bush Medicine and Spirituality
Several participants stated the need to believe in the bush medicine for it
to have its greatest effect. This same belief has been documented in Western
Australia amongst cancer patients using traditional medicine (Shahid et al. 2010).
Many believed in the power of the plants because they were put there by God to
provide for them. This faith in the power of the plants existed on a deeper
spiritual level. It led me to wonder what role the Church and traditional
spirituality would play in traditional medicine and how this would differ from the
use of western medicine.
Wurrumiyanga: man who attributed his ability to perform better at sport
to the effect of bush medicine counteracting his past smoking habits: “I had to
believe in that medicine. sometime you got to believe in it you... got to have
trust and believe in the medicine, because [God]’s the one that planted all the
stuff for us.”
Wurrumiyanga: woman who attributed her ability to keep walking to the
power of bush medicine: “The spirit of the leaves goes in to the water, you have
to believe in it and believe you’ll get better… But, I was thinking about if we are
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really truly honest to ourselves that we really want to believe our self that we
got to heal our self, so it came true.
Wurrumiyanga: While giving bush medicine to a woman in the community,
“same taste as when I was a child”, one lady insisted on blessing the Jimijinga
before she drank, and told others to do the same.
In the remote outstations in West Arnhem Land, many expressed their
understanding of traditional medicine in a more holistic nature. Living on country
provided good health not just through certain plants but in everything available:
bathing in the spring, using the clean sand to scrub oneself, eating wild foods,
breathing clean air, the silence of the remote landscape. In Mamardawerre, when
someone was sick, they may be taken to the creek where it is quiet. In
Kabulwarnamyo, the cold spring water from a nearby cave may be collected to
help someone feel better. Traditional medicine within these communities,
therefore, includes much more than medicinal plants alone.
Mamardawerre: “Nature itself is medicine. It’s not just one thing, it’s
everything.”

Loss of connection to ancestral culture
It is widely acknowledged that ancestors were healthier because they ate
bush food and used bush medicine but at present people are unable to live in the
same way as they have become dependent on imported foods.
Wurrumiyanga: “Now we're not living to 80s we're living to 40s. I don't
know why, we can, most of struggle, money-wise, knowledge-wise to buy good
food, before everything was there, before people lived long because they were
living on their bush tucker and bush medicine.”
There was a consensus that people living long ago were better at seeing
and finding certain plants like bush pumpkin and different yam varieties. With
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the presence of the shop, people are not willing to make the extra effort to find
these staples. One idea held by a participant was to go out in the wet season
when wupuna, or bush pumpkin (Amorphophallus) is easily visible and mark the
plants with pegs so that they can be more easily found in the dry season. He also
proposed that they be planted in plastic containers held together by wire so they
could be easily harvested.
Bush holiday is a time period within the dry season when people annually
would leave the Aboriginal township to visit their traditional homelands. It was
acknowledged within the Tiwi Islands that bush holidays were not lasting as long
as they once were and people may only spend a few weeks ‘on country’ where
once they would spend several months.
Wurrumiyanga: “They want to stay in the city. The only time they go bush
is when we have bush holiday. We use to before we use to have three months
bush holiday, three months. And now, we only got, we use to have four weeks,
but now it’s gone down to two weeks, I think two weeks bush holiday, its gone
right down I mean there was no shops in those days and people would live on
bush foods… The family decides to show the homeland community, show the
young people homeland. Some people don't go, people who live way down this
way they don't take them that far because the road could be bad and it’s such a
long way away from the clinic somebody might get ill, very hard to bring them
back, but the majority who do go out have wheels. But that's why I like to teach
these young people you know some of the things in the wet season.”
The outstations within the Warddeken region are traditional homelands
where people live seasonally or semi-permanently. Here populations fluctuate
throughout the year. These outstations exist from people’s efforts to remain ‘on
country’.
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Manmoyi: “When white people came we stopped, we start depending on
balanda [non-Aboriginal] stuff, we have to bring all that [traditional] stuff
back.”
Clinic medicine was available to each outstation via doctor visits to the
community that occurred roughly every four weeks or by traveling by four-wheel
drive or light aircraft to a larger community. Despite the difficulty of accessing
clinic medicine it was still generally expressed that people relied on clinic
medicine because it was easy or used by people who didn’t know which plant to
use or by people who thought it was the only option. For some conditions, clinic
medicine is the only option such as ear problems, impacted wisdom teeth, or
heart conditions requiring regular injections. Many times, clinic medicine was the
first option of traditional medicine was only tried after.
Yet some people told of living in the bush with their parents or
grandparents and relying on what was available. When they speak it evokes a
different outlook on life. People used what was available with faith in their
survival without fear of death. They placed trust within the land that sustained
them with which they were connected on a spiritual level.
One of the last great accounts of Aboriginal people living within the
landscape is captured in the story Last of the Nomads (Peasley, 2010), which tells
of an expedition to rescue a couple still living a traditional life in the Great Sandy
Desert in the midst of a severe drought. While the expedition was launched to
ensure their survival they were found to be surviving well at a natural well which
tradition said would never dry up and were found with a large amount of
kurrajong fruit and dingos to keep them company. It is the author’s belief that
their exodus from the desert to the Aboriginal township where their family had
since moved was ultimately made to reconnect with family who they had been
estranged from since they broke traditional marriage laws decades before. In
terms of survival, they seemed to be carrying on just fine given that they were
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quite elderly at the time of their discovery. Thus, they did not leave the desert to
survive, rather, they left to be with their people.

Same but Different
In each community, the same question was asked in each interview: Is
traditional medicine and clinic medicine the same or different? The response was
mixed. In some cases, they were viewed as the same because either was
effective and therefore both are of equal value. Both clinic medicine and
traditional medicine were valued depending on their observed effect and safety.
They were seen as different systems to achieve the same goal.
Yet, in some cases, they were viewed as different where they were more
often used for different conditions Often is was expressed that clinic medicine
would have to be taken for life referring to lengthy prescriptions to treat chronic
conditions, whereas traditional medicine was more often used for acute
conditions and could be effective with just one treatment, as was said of
tarripilima, the seed/hypocotyl of Rhizophora spp., used in Tiwi for skin
infections. Thus traditional medicine was less likely to be used for chronic
conditions and prevention.
Generally, it was expressed that kids liked bush medicine. This included
using soap plants when bathing at the waterholes while camping or stopping the
car during a drive to collect the berries of mandjordmo to eat. It also included
the use of mandjalen or other inner barks to wash sores which may sting but was
used based on the trust of those family members preparing and applying it. In
contrast, Western medicine would involve going to the clinic to receive an
unknown treatment which could include getting a shot, or needle. Traditional
medicine was then more likely to be used for kids at an earlier stage than clinic
medicine. This was a major finding for our study as one of the primary objectives
was to address children’s health and the potential for early treatment and
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prevention. While the focus of traditional medicine may be on the treatment of
disorders once symptoms present themselves, there is the potential for it to have
greater use for prevention due to its greater acceptance particularly by children.

For reasons of Safety
Ethnobotany involves not only the identification of plants that are deemed
useful as food, medicine, or utility but also plants that are potentially dangerous.
Trees whose sap may cause blindness (Alstonia actinophylla), whose fruit may be
toxic (Strychnos lucida), or may cause itchiness either from contact with the plant
(Calytrix brownii) or itchy grubs living on it (Barringtonia acutangula) are readily
identified and warnings given. The understanding not only of whether plants were
toxic or not but also relative toxicity was also understood as many plants could be
detoxified into edible foods (Dioscorea bulbifera, Amorphophallus galbra, Cycas
spp.).
With this sensitivity to toxicity in mind it should be recognised in all
regions traditional medicine was said to be preferred to clinic medicine because
its toxicity or lack of was better understood and therefore felt to be safer. No
stories were ever told of negative side-effects or misuse of traditional medicine
that resulted in negative effect. In all regions traditional medicinal washes were
felt to be safe.

Stories of Effectiveness
Many stories were told of the effective use of traditional medicine.
Berribob Watson in Manmoyi told of how he used manbuluhdak to treat a tusk
wound he received from a wild pig while he was out hunting. He lived much of his
younger years with his parents on country and attributes his knowledge to asking
his father too many questions. He has hunted buffalo with shovel spear. Molly
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Nadjamerrek in Kabulwarnamyo knew that drinking manbuluhdak could treat sore
throat because she had used it effectively for that purpose. Molly’s sister, Serena
could show the scar on her foot where a cut had been treated with Tephrosia.
The knowledge of these medicinal plants is rooted in these stories of their
previous effectiveness.
During the time the project was on-going a young man accidentally
impaled his foot on an Acacia tree (mandjo) in the township of Mamardawerre.
The foot was soaked in a bucket of mandjalen, the boiled inner bark of Eucalyptus
miniata. He was then transported by off-road vehicle across a flooded landscape
to the Aboriginal township of Gunbalanya and then flown to Darwin Royal Hospital
where the stick was removed with the aid of local anaesthetics and antibiotics
were administered. Despite the length of travel it was noted that there was little
infection in the foot attributed to its washing in traditional medicine. The young
man was released from the hospital after two days and the foot was healing fine.
It would become one more scar as anecdotal evidence of the effectiveness of
traditional medicine.

Discussion
The comparison of Tiwi and Kunwok pharmacopeia reveals a common use
of medicinal plant-based washes. Despite differences in size, remoteness and
environment of the two regions, Tiwi and the Kuwarddewardde, the culture
around traditional medicine is very much the same. A qualitative analysis of the
perspectives on traditional medicine show the same effects of a common history
are seen in both regions in which traditional Aboriginal medicine has often been
subservient to dominant clinic medicine, likely due to the impacts of new chronic
diseases and the higher levels of disease burden. Yet, it also shows the high value
that continues to be placed on traditional medicine in terms of its connections to
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the landscape, ancestors, and the larger spiritual culture and its continued
effectiveness and safety for treating particular infections.
The similarity in values placed on traditional medicine in both regions was
also impressive. All communities expressed that traditional medicine could play
an important role for the health of the community, but was at present underutilised in favour of clinic medicine. This was to be expected in the large
community of Wurrumiyanga and less surprising in Pirlangimpi. It was expected,
though, that more remote outstations would have a greater reliance on traditional
medicine given the distance to the nearest clinic. Instead the same dependence
on clinic medicine was expressed. The reason for this similarity relates to the
fact that these outstations are more recent re-populations as people return to
homelands. Their recent history is the same, an exodus to townships that formed
around missions in Tiwi and buffalo hunting camps in the Kuwarddewardde. And,
in both places, respect for the knowledge and abilities of ancestors and their good
health is shared through stories of medicinal plants.
The comparison of these two regions is characterised then more on
similarity than difference. While the specific plants may differ, the nature and
method in which those plants are used, and the values placed upon them, are
very much the same. A comparison to a study performed with the Ngukurr of
South East Arnhem Land twenty years before shows a similar situation in which
traditional medicine was highly-valued, but under-utilised in favour of medicines
obtained from the clinic that were deemed inferior and potentially dangerous, but
convenient (Senior 2001).
In both Tiwi and West Arnhem Land, there are now Aboriginal Health
Workers in clinics attempting to incorporate some traditional medicine to treat
skin infections. It is interesting that in both regions the same plant, Eucalyptus
miniata, one of the two most common trees in the woodland forest, is the plant
at one time used in the clinics in Tiwi and potentially being used in Gunbalanya.
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The ability to confirm the safety of this plant within the medical field could allow
this traditional medicine to be adopted more readily. In all communities there
was support for greater use of these medicinal washes.
Interestingly, the Wurrumiyanga clinic had a small shelter with sink and
workbench that the author later learned was originally designed as a location
where traditional medicine could be prepared, but was unused and unmentioned
at the time of the project. Yet it seems that a small salary could encourage
someone to put it to use. In the Warddeken region it is their ranger group who is
the major employer and who could be the source of this production. With the
support of senior elders, their unique capacity would allow them to perform
botanical surveys to gather more knowledge on these plants, particularly their
resilience to fire and preferred growing habitat which could potentially develop a
plan for forest enhancement and wild harvesting. All the while providing
traditional medicine to outstations particularly the widely used Eucalyptus
tetrodonta, the second of the two most common trees in the woodland
ecosystem.
The programs to be developed to encourage the use of traditional
medicinal washes in these two different types of communities are similar as well.
In both places the schools are an important location for traditional knowledge to
be taught and community members actively incorporate this knowledge in all
their teachings. There are differences though based on the size and organisations
found in each community. In larger communities, there are a variety of centres,
such as the clinic and wellness centre, women’s groups and the community
development centre, the art centre and aged-care, and many others locations
where traditional medicine can be produced. In the outstations the organisations
are limited to the ranger group and the people themselves.
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Conclusion
This study found that traditional medicinal washes still play an important
role in the health of Aboriginal Australians. These medicinal washes are used even
where access to clinical medicine is available because they are effective, cheap,
and abundant in the local environment. While their use extends throughout the
community, the production of traditional medicine is relegated to certain elders
that are deemed most knowledgeable and capable.
Qualitative analysis revealed common themes on bush medicines role in
healthcare, education, and spirituality. The common sentiment was the
connection to ancestors and land that was slipping away, but which could be
reclaimed. Further, the benefit of traditional medicine was spoken of in stories of
its effectiveness and trust in its safety. It was widely desired. However, in all
regions it was fair to say it was under-produced. Historic changes in settlement,
the movement of people to Aboriginal townships exposed people to greater levels
of disease while displacing them at times from their traditional lands which were
the source of their traditional medicines. As a result not everyone had the ability
to produce traditional medicine leading to greater reliance on clinic medicine
while disease burden continued to grow. There is an opportunity then to impact
community health by providing greater access to traditional medicine.
Encouraging and facilitating the use of traditional medicine empowers
people to take control of their health. The Health Action Process Approach to
Behavioural Change Theory accepts that intention alone is not enough to change
behaviour. Intention needs to be supplemented by other motivational factors such
as perceived self-efficacy and strategic planning (Schwarzer, 2008). Because
traditional medicine is produced on the individual-level within the community, its
production depends on belief in its efficacy and the ability of people who produce
it to improve health. The production of traditional medicine therefore represents
post-intentional volition. Strategic planning is needed to maintain perceptions of
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self-efficacy. Including traditional medicine in healthcare advice provided at the
clinic, within the education system, and within community-level economic
activities such as ranger groups and women’s centres will continue to promote
people’s understanding that they can affect their own health in a positive way.
These medicines have an even greater impact as they are rooted in the not just
physical health, but spiritual and emotional health as well through their
connections to cultural identity.
Health promotion therefore should not ignore the rich traditional
knowledge still alive in Aboriginal communities today. The use of these medicinal
washes continues to provide people with the ability to directly improve their own
health in a holistic manner that can also address spiritual and psychological health
as well. Such health promotion could take the form of a bush pharmacy in larger
communities or the incorporation of medicinal plant collection and surveys in
remote ranger stations. Greater emphasis could be given to using traditional
medicine for prevention by promoting added value to soap plants and using
medicinal washes more often rather than using for treatment alone.
Understanding traditional medicine creates the opportunity to construct a
shared concept of health and removes the dominance of the biomedical
perspective, which is often lacking in doctor-patient communication (Cass et al.,
2002). We should take a moment to reflect on the difference in the amount and
type of investment that is made into the clinical medical system compared to the
investment made towards supporting traditional medicine. One may argue that
the two are quite different, one the realm of specialist the other of traditional
knowledge, and so both are valuable but for different reasons. Neither replaces
the other, rather both are complementary and deserve comparable investment.
Greater investment in community-based health interventions supporting the
ability of communities to care for themselves will have benefits that will transfer
to other facets of community life not just what happens in the clinic.
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CHAPTER 7: ARCHAEO-MEDICINE

It has now been demonstrated that the earliest ancestors of Aboriginal
Australians arrived in Australia at least 60,000 years ago based on the most recent
findings (Clarkson et al, 2017, 2015) with conservative readings of 55-70kya (Veth,
2017). These findings have led many to claim that Aboriginal Australian culture is
the ‘oldest continuous culture on the planet’, a bit of hyperbole which I do not
wish to dispute. It may, however, lead people to believe that Aboriginal Australian
culture has remained unchanging for this entire period of time. Archaeologists
working within Australia have demonstrated for many decades now that Aboriginal
Australian culture has had to adapt to major climatic and environmental changes
throughout this time meaning that any successful culture could not remain
completely static. The major environmental distinction within the past 60,000
years lies between the Pleistocene and the Holocene as shown from Greenland ice
core data (Johnsen et al., 2001). The effect of these global temperatures on the
Northern Australia flora over the past 100,000 years ago has been demonstrated
through the accumulated data of pollen cores (Van der Kaars, De Deckker, &
Gingele, 2006).
The Pleistocene was dominated by colder, drier Ice Age conditions with
sudden fluctuations. Within this climate the dominant woodland forest seen
today was even more widespread (Van der Kaars, De Deckker & Gingele, 2006).
This is the environment in which small colonising groups dispersed across a more
uniform landscape. The Holocene was a time of more stable seasons that were
warmer and rainier producing a greater variety of freshwater ecosystems.
Seasonal wetlands formed in the Kuwarddewardde and mangroves proliferate
along the coast. In these environments, distinct localised cultural groups adapted
with the landscape.
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Prior to 8,000 years ago lowered sea level allowed the Tiwi islands to be
connected to the mainland. This geologic bridge would have facilitated greater
interaction with mainland peoples before this time. Rising sea level then
separated the islands from the mainland. The effects of the rising sea level and
the changing environment did not occur within a single moment but rather
spanned a much larger time period, the Pleistocene-Holocene transition.
Looking carefully at the traditional pharmacopeia of Tiwi and
Nawarddeken one can see the effects of these environmental changes and the
ways in which people adapted to them. Their traditional medicines may be
organised into common methods of preparation, for example, the processing of
inner barks into medicinal washes. The diversity of plants for which this method
was used demonstrates continuous experimentation over a long time period.
These techniques have likely been a common strategy since the Pleistocene.
Looking at the distribution of use of these medicinal plant species across
North Australia provides further evidence for the antiquity of their use. Some
species have widespread use across multiple neighbouring language groups. For
some traditional medicines, 7-16 different language groups may use the same
species of plant in the same way while all referring to the plant by distinct
language terms (see Appendix). These circumstances of linguistic diversity are
more likely to have occurred over long time periods from common ancestral
cultures spreading across the landscape as characterised by Pleistocene cultures.
Other species of plants exhibit narrow localised use more typical of more
recent Holocene specialisation. Some species of plants were found to be used
within a small range spanning the Tiwi Islands, West Arnhem Land and Cobourg
Peninsula. These are believed to represent early Holocene specialisations during
times when these regions still maintained regular interaction. Other species were
found to be unique to the Tiwi islands including several mangrove varieties which
were most abundant 4,000-8,000 years ago, while other species were found to be
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unique to the Kuwarddewardde. These are believed to represent late Holocene
specialisations during times of more limited interaction.
The ability to discern distinct histories for different subsets of medicinal
plants demonstrates the lengthy history of experimentation using common
methods, such as the processing of inner barks into medicinal washes. It also
reveals more information about the use of these plants. Those plants used by
more language groups spanning greater areas with more distinct language names
demonstrate a more ancient history of use and give added support to the
continuous safety and efficacy of that plant. Those plants used by fewer language
groups may represent more recent use. This complexity should not be ignored. It
demonstrates that these traditional medicinal washes have played an integral role
in community health for a very long time supporting both the efficacy and safety
of the plant preparations.
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Archaeo-Medicine: The use of traditional medicinal washes in North Australia
dating back to Pleistocene-Holocene transition
Short Report

Adam Thompson

Abstract
A recent project to document the medicinal plant use of two North Australian regions, the
Tiwi Islands and the Western Arnhem Land stone country showed remarkable similarities
and differences. When looked at through the lens of the environmental and
archaeological history of the region, one can place some of these traditional medicines
and the strategies that produced them into distinct time periods. The changing climate
over the past 60,000 years, throughout the Pleistocene-Holocene transition, caused
dramatic environmental changes in North Australia as well as changes to adaptive
strategies shown in the archaeological record. Archaeobotanical evidence has
demonstrated a diversity of plant use in the Pleistocene. Today these plants are widely
used across the region by many different language groups. Medicinal plants covering a
wide distribution of use may be inferred to result from use within the Pleistocene.
Whereas, plants that show limited, regional use represent Holocene adaptations to
emerging environments such as the expansion of mangroves 4,000-8,000 years ago. The
relative dating of these traditional medicines, we argue, can be based on the distribution
of their use.
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Early Pleistocene plant use
Culturally transmitted botanical knowledge and the ability to perform intensive,
multi-step processing contributed to the adaptability required by Early Modern
Human populations to colonise new environments. (Florin et al., 2020, p6)

Recent archaeological evidence from the site of Madjedbebe in West
Arnhem Land has demonstrated a diverse use of plant materials within the diet of
Early Modern Humans colonising the Sunda-Sahul region including the harvesting
of labour-intensive plants foods such as Pandanus nuts and seed-grinding (Florin et
al., 2020). While the fauna of these two regions may be quite different, greater
similarity exists within the flora allowing common plant processing techniques to
allow for the colonisation of the entire region by early modern humans. The
majority of plants within Pleistocene archaeological contexts, and those still used
today as documented in ethnobotanical reports, are woodland species that are
widely dispersed across the entire region. These plants continue to be used by
many different language groups ranging across North Australia. Traditionally,
Aboriginal Australian language groups have been associated with specific
traditional lands for a very long time with support from recent DNA studies (Nagle
et al., 2017). Therefore, one would expect modern ethnobotany to share a close
relationship with its ancient origin.
The processing of toxic plants has been dated to 46-34kya in Niah Cave,
Borneo (Barker et al., 2007) and at least 15kya in Australia (Beck, 1992; M. Smith,
1982). The antiquity of traditional medicinal practices, specifically geophagy the ingestion of clay to help absorb toxins from the stomach, has been proposed
based on this practice (Rowland, 2002). The same leaching methods used for
detoxifying plants can also be used for processing plant material into a medicinal
wash. The diversity of plants used as medicinal washes in this way and the wide
distribution of their use support the antiquity of this traditional medicinal
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technology. Some of these plants, though, show very localised use that may have
developed more recently from continuous experimentation and innovation.
Across, North Australia red inner barks of trees including Eucalypts,
ironwood and select fruiting trees are used as medicinal washes. Other
widespread uses of plants include the use of saponin-rich plants as both a fish
poison and as soap through the crushing of the plant and soaking in water. The
crushing and soaking of other plant parts such as leaf, stem and root and soaking
in water provide other medicinal washes.

Holocene Changes in Environment and Archaeology
Warmer, seasonal Holocene environments supported the development of
emerging ecosystems such as wetland and mangroves. Grinding techniques
continued to be used to experiment with plants within these ecosystems which
became more plentiful at this time. This environmental change led Pleistoceneera generalist strategies to be applied to unique species within microenvironments and therefore led to regional specialisation with less mobility and
higher population density (Denham, Fullagar & Head, 2009). For example, in
some locations early detoxifying technologies became more specifically adapted
to tropical rainforests in the late Holocene (Dilkes-Hall et al., 2019; Ferrier &
Cosgrove, 2012).
Rising sea level displaced coastal people pushing them inland leading to
greater contact and conflict with inland language groups, while simultaneously
isolating people living on coastal islands such as the Tiwi (Hiscock, 1999). Rising
sea level also contributed to the creation of massive swamps across Northern
Australia (Bourke et al., 2007). Some believe the rainbow serpent belief system
developed out of previous religious beliefs (seen within Dynamic Figure art styles)
in reaction to the changing environment during the Pleistocene-Holocene
transition, 15-7kya with the earliest and greatest number of rock art paintings
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depicting the rainbow serpent spans the time period of 4-6kya (Taçon, Wilson &
Chippindale, 1996). The encroaching sea and increasing precipitation led to large
areas of brackish mangrove swamps 4-8kya in what has been called the Big Swamp
phase, categorised by mangroves covering sections of embayments 5-12 km wide
and 100 km long with small freshwater lagoons at their periphery (Hiscock, 2007).
Excavations at Nawamoyn rockshelter show the intensive use of this emerging
ecosystem from the beginning of its inception (Schrire, 1982). 4-6kya mangroves
were shrinking and larger freshwater floodplains were expanding.
This was followed by the Freshwater (Sinuous) period during which large
scale erosion by monsoonal rains created large floodplains and freshwater
environments. These environmental changes led to changes in diet from
terrestrial animals, such as macropods and lizards to riverine species, such as fish,
shellfish and turtle (Bourke et al., 2007; Brockwell et al., 2009; Brockwell et al.,
2011) as depicted in changes in rock art (Welch, 2015) and midden assemblages
(Hiscock, 1999; Jones & Allen, 1985). Grinding stone technology became more
prolific in the freshwater period as wetland plants came to make up a greater
part of the diet. Large shell middens developed 500-2000ya across North Australia
(Faulkner, 2010). Mythologies of these mounds within Indigenous Australian
culture have been shown to have developed over the past 600-800 years (Hiscock
& Faulkner, 2006). During the past two millennia, freshwater wetland sites have
been seasonally occupied (Brockwell, 1996) and the lightning man belief system
developed (David et al., 1994). In this way the Holocene is characterised by
continuous environmental change and adaptation.

Transported Landscape
Elements of separate landscapes have been transferred across regions even
back to the Pleistocene such as in Island Melanesia with the translocation of
marsupials (Denham, 2017). Within Northern Australia transported landscapes
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may have become more common in the late Holocene over the past 4,000 years
with the introduction of yam, taro and banana (Denham, 2009). Yet, some
suggestions have been made that plant introductions may have occurred with the
initial colonisation of Australia up to 72,000 years ago based on genetic analysis of
boab trees, Adansonia gregorii (Pettigrew, 2016).
Ecological regime shifts also exist both in the Pleistocene with the
extinction of megafauna arguably from the arrival of human-induced burning
events (Miller et al., 2005) and the Holocene with the introduction of the dingo
(Prowse, Johnson, Bradshaw & Brook, 2014). Both events were influenced by the
complex interaction of climate change, as well as human population growth and
technological advancement. The effect of the dingo’s arrival by at least 3,000
years ago (Balme, O’Connor, & Fallon, 2018) on populations of Thylacine has been
attributed not just to its physical superiority (Filios, Crowther & Letnic, 2012) but
also to its symbiotic relationship with humans and its introduction of new diseases
(Johnson & Wroe, 2003).
Rock art within Arnhem Land also attests to more recent contact with
Makassan traders from Southeast Asia who came to Northern Australia to collect
sea cucumber (trepang) beginning by at least the middle of the 17th century
(Chaloupka, 1996). Makassans traded directly with Tiwi Islanders (Pye, 1977) and
Aboriginal Australians living on the coast and trade items such as dugout canoes
also spread along Aboriginal trade routes further inland along river systems like
the Alligator rivers into parts of Arnhem Land (personal communication, Samuel
Nayinggul). Interaction with Makassans may have led to the introduction of new
plants as trade items and/or new knowledge on how to use existing plants.
These examples attest to the complexity of cultural change across the
Pleistocene, Holocene, and the recent historic periods. One cannot attribute
changes in medicinal plant use to any one influence within any one time period.
Instead, we must look broadly at the context in which it develops. This study
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therefore proposes a simple method for gauging the relative antiquity of use of
particular plant species in general terms based on the number of language groups
documented to use each species in recent times.

Medicinal Washes
The grinding, soaking, and boiling of plant materials to be used to wash
the body is a ubiquitous method within the traditional medicine of Aboriginal
Australian language groups living within North Australia. These washes are used
to treat skin disorders, for general cleanliness, and to treat colds and congestion.
The history of plant use in Australia described above shows a varied use of
plants in the early Pleistocene with continuous experimentation within emerging
environments in the Holocene. Since modern ethnobotany is a product of this
history, there should be some evidence of the ancient development of traditional
medicine in the varying ethnobotanies of language groups across North Australia.

Figure 5. Map showing location of Tiwi & West Arnhem land communities involved in the project

Methods & Results
The modern ethnobotany was documented for two different regions, the
Tiwi Islands (see ch 4.; Thompson, Munkara, Kantilla & Tipungwuti, 2019) and the
West Arnhem Land stone country (see ch. 5) in which the archaeological site
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Madjedbebe was located. These ethnobotanies show intriguing similarities and
differences that allow one to make inferences about the antiquity of such
practices.
A literature review of 40 ethnobotanical inventories of communities within
and around the Northern Territory was also performed (see Appendix). Medicinal
plants used across multiple language groups and over much larger areas may be
interpreted as being of more ancient origins especially when accompanied with
high linguistic diversification. Medicinal plants used within small regions may be
interpreted as being discovered more recently during Holocene-era specialisation.
The degree of linguistic diversity further supports the ancient antiquity of
medicinal use as common use would then predate language diversification.
Knowledge transition dating to more recent times is often accompanied with a
high degree of linguistic borrowing.
A comparison of the medicinal plants used in Tiwi and Kunwok speaking
regions shown above to their level of use across North Australia reveals three
categories of similarities: 1) plants that are used widely by many different
language groups around North Australia; 2) plants that are just used in the TiwiKunwok-Iwaidja region; 3) plants that are just used either in Tiwi or Kunwok and
nowhere else.
These three categories of distribution are believed to correspond to three
general time periods: 1) the Pleistocene, when common woodland forest across
the entire landscape could be utilised using common techniques for producing
medicinal washes; 2) the early Holocene, when regional environmental
specialisation occurs prior to the separation of Tiwi from the mainland; and 3) the
late Holocene, when local environmental specialisation follows the separation of
Tiwi from mainland.
Tiwi ethnomedicine shows a unique adaptation to the use of a variety of
mangroves. This local specialisation is believed to be linked to environmental
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changes during the Big Swamp phase 4,000-8,000 years ago. The alternate
scenario may present itself that mangroves were used more widely but were
abandoned in regions where there was mangrove depletion 2,000-4,000 years ago.
Tiwi ethnomedicine then remains as a relict within an isolated area.
Kunwok ethnomedicine also shows unique adaptation through the use of
Opilia amentacea and Acacia convallium.
Distribution of use

Plant Species

Part used

Widespread use by six or
more regions

Alphitonia excelsa

Leaf

Acacia spp

Ripe seed pod

Cymbopogon procerus

grass

Erythrophleum chlorostachys

Inner bark

Eucalyptus tetrodonta

Inner bark

Ficus opposita/scobina

leaf

Ipomoea pes-caprae

leaf

Asparagus racemosus

Roots

Triodia microstachya

grass

Regional use by Tiwi-Kunwok- Eucalyptus miniata
Iwaidja
Planchonia careya

Tiwi Coastal Specialization

Kunwok Specialization

Inner bark
Inner bark

Pleomele angustifolia

leaf

Tephrosia spp.

root

Persoonia falcata

Leaf/inner
bark

Avicennia marina

Inner bark

Casuarina equisetifolia

Inner bark

Ceriops tagal

Inner bark

Rhizophora apiculata/
stylosa

hypocotyl

Sonneratia alba

leaf

Opilia amentacea
Acacia convallium

Inner bark
bark

Bold signifies observed in fieldwork; non-bold documented in ethnobotanical record
Table 10. Distribution of use of Tiwi & Kunwok traditional medicines across the larger region
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Madjedbebe-Kunwok-Tiwi
Recently reported archaeobotanical evidence demonstrates the use of
specific plant species within the early Pleistocene at Madjedbebe in Western
Arnhem Land (Florin et al., 2020). The archaeological preservation of such plant
material is rare. If one compares the modern ethnobotany of kunwok-speaking
people living within the West Arnhem Land region today one would see a rich
knowledge of the use of these plants not just as food but also for a number of
different uses including medicine for toothache, congestion, skin, stomach, body
pain, and nutrition. These same plants were also used for extensive purposes
within the Tiwi communities (see Table 8). Further these plants are extremely
common within the ethnobotanical records of language groups across North
Australia.
Support also exists for the continuous use of tubers in the archaeological
record from archaeobotanical remains from Madjedbebe (Florin et al., 2020) and
rock art near to the site (Welch, 2015) and the continued importance of tubers of
particular plant species today. In Tiwi, two yam varieties that were traditionally
detoxified Amorphophallus paeoniifolius and Dioscorea bulbifera were also
documented as being used as a medicinal wash (Myerscough, 1997;
Puruntatameri, 2001). In Tiwi culture Dioscorea bulbifera is called kurlama and it
lies at the centre of the annual kurlama festival which served as an important
time in men’s initiation and the renewed health of the people. In Kunwok
culture, Dioscorea bulbifera is called (m)ankinjdjek and has been depicted in rock
art during the yam phase in West Arnhem Land dated to the early Holocene,
roughly 7,000 BP as the plentiful growth of this yam occurred with warming
climate following the end of the Pleistocene (Hammond, 2019). The
detoxification of this particular yam species is shared across a great number of
language groups across Northern Australia as well.
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Madjedbebe (scientific- Kunwok language
English name)

Tiwi language & use

Fruiting trees
Buchanania obovata
(Green plum)

Mandudjmi – fruit eaten,
stem for tootache

Yankumwani – fruit eaten, inner
bark dye, climbing aid, stem
eaten, sap glue

Persoonia falcata
(Milky plum)

Mandak – fruit eaten, inner
bark wash

Jimijinga – fruit eaten, leaf
chewed/boiled for congestion

Terminalia carpentariae Manmobban – fruit eaten,
(Billygoat plum)
gum eaten & for glu, digging
stick, firewood for cooking
fish

[Not found in Tiwi islands]

Terminalia
ferdinandiana
(Kakadu plum)

Manmorlak – fruit eaten
considered medicine

Pirlamunga – fruit eaten
considered medicine

Terminalia grandiflora
(Nutwood)

Manbardderre – nut eaten,
wood for spearthrower

Tuluwunga – nut eaten, soot to
darken skin

Canarium astralianum
(Canarium)

Mandiddih - nut eaten

Wilika – canoes, fruit eaten by
birds, contains witchety grubs
for food

Pandanus spiralis
(Corkscrew palm)

Manbelk – nut eaten, leaf for
weaving, heat compress

Miyaringa - nut eaten, leaf for
weaving, inner stem medicine

Livistona humilis
(Sand palm)

Mankurlurrudj - fruit eaten,
emu food

Miparri – heart-stem eaten,
inner stem medicine, fruit for
dye, stem for knife

Carpentaria acuminata
(Carpentaria palm)

Marrunj – heart-stem eaten,
leaf for bowl

Jora – inner stem eaten, pith
for water, leaf for bucket

Nut-producing trees

palms

Table 11. Archaeobotanical remains at Madjedbebe compared to present-day use in Kunwok & Tiwi

These examples show that at least some elements of a common
ethnobotanical knowledge are shared across the larger region of Northern
Australia inherited from common ancestors from the Pleistocene.
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Conclusion
Varying distribution of use of distinct species of medicinal plants at present
is a by-product of the history of their use. Shared use denotes a shared lineage at
some point in the past, while distinct use is evidence of more recent innovation.
The mapping of the distribution of medicinal plant use on the species level could
demonstrate the difference between widespread, ancient use of species from a
common ancestral culture within the Pleistocene and local, regional use from
Holocene-era specialisation. Further comparison of the distribution of use to the
botanical distribution of these plant species could provide greater insight. Such a
study might be called archaeo-medicine.
Pleistocene technology in Australia is marked by widespread foraging
requiring methods of detoxifying wild plants, grinding and soaking, accompanied
by geophagy. Ethnobotany dating back to Pleistocene must necessarily be focused
on plant and ecology that was available at that time. The use of inner barks
specifically from Eucalypts would be possible in the Pleistocene in relation to
environment and common cultural practice. Its widespread utilisation today
within different language groups using different names, specifically Tiwi and
mainland cultures that remained relatively isolated for at least the past 7,000
years, supports an ancient origin for such medicinal practices. The discovery of
medicinal plants such as red inner barks of Eucalypts likely occurred within the
Pleistocene when people arrived in Australia and encountered Eucalypts for the
first time. These inner barks were found throughout the dominant woodland
forest landscape which would have remained available even during ice age events.
These cultural aspects that arguably go back to the initial colonisation of
Australia would have been inherited from even more ancient cultures migrating
from other regions likely going back to the common ancestral culture of all people
living today dating back to 90-130 kya (Fu et al., 2013, Malaspinas et al., 2016).
Elements of Ancient Australian culture within the Pleistocene shared within more
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ancient sites in other parts of the world support this assertion. The presence of
red ochre used within burial practices has been observed in archaeological burial
sites in the Middle East going back 100 ky (Hovers et al., 2003) and in some of the
most ancient burials in Australia at Lake Mungo (Bowler & Thorne, 1976).
Similarly, grinding of plant material may be seen going back at least 100 kya
(Mercader, 2009).
The deeper we look at traditional medicine the more we will come to
realise that it is not just a practice retained by a few indigenous cultures, but
rather it also part of our combined world heritage that makes us human.
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION

This project performed field research in five communities across
two different language groups that geographically, though they may look different
and may be disconnected by an emergent water gap, are quite similar and lie
relatively close together. When we look more broadly at the ethnobotanical
inventories that have been created for 30 different language groups across
Northern Australia, including parts of Central Australia and the Kimberley (see
Appendix), we can see that the communities involved in the project represent
only a small portion of what is a highly-developed system of plant-based washes.
This system has developed over a large time scale from a few common techniques
of soaking or boiling plant material and washing with the resulting liquid.
Western health promotion of the past often missed this rich traditional
knowledge and focused on Western introduced concepts of soap, hygiene and
health. The communities included in this research project in the Tiwi Islands and
the Warddeken region of West Arnhem Land showed the effects of this common
history. Some traditional medicinal plants continued to be used today as
medicinal washes, yet in both regions these were found to be under-utilised with
a greater dependence on clinic medicine. Yet in both regions traditional medicine
was highly valued based on stories told of its effective use. When available, and
when motivated to produce it, traditional medicine was readily used. In both
places, greater use of medicinal washes could lead to improvements in community
health.
Both places reported promoting the use of traditional medicinal washes
within clinics through the work of Aboriginal health workers who, as a part of the
community, had the traditional knowledge to provide traditional medicine. In
both cases the inner bark of the same plant was used, Eucalyptus miniata. The
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use of this traditional medicine within the clinic could not be standardised due to
the legal requirements of modern medicine, despite the inclusion of a special
kitchen for creating traditional medicine within the design of the Wurrumiyanga
clinic. In all communities, traditional medicinal knowledge was incorporated into
school curricula and community programs to support traditional culture. In all
communities, traditional medicine had a perceived connection to the strength of
ancestors and the natural-spiritual world that distinguished it from clinic
medicine.
The production of short documentary films to document and promote
traditional knowledge was only a small step towards improving community health.
Exploratory research revealed different ways, though, in which traditional
medicine could be further promoted. In large communities the creation of what
was called a ‘bush pharmacy’ could produce traditional medicine for use
throughout the community. Within the project, a trial intervention took the form
of a mobile delivery service, an esky in the back of a ute to deliver medicinal
washes to mothers of children with skin infections, and medicinal teas for
congestion to elderly throughout the community. This mobile bush pharmacy
engaged with community members, both those who knew and those who did not
know about these medicines and encouraged them to actively care for their own
health. In small outstations, such mobile bush pharmacies may not be in such
high demand. Instead the active engagement of ranger groups in botanical
surveys to monitor the availability of these plants accompanied by the production
of traditional medicines could provide a beneficial means to value and utilise
traditional medicine.
At the culmination of this project it became clear that a useful resource
would be the combined ethnobotanical record of all uses of traditional medicinal
washes across the region. This reference was completed as part of this project
and is included in the appendix. It shows that some plants were used as
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medicines across many language groups and wide areas while others represent
unique discoveries held by only a few language groups. What this implies about
the history of its discovery could fill many more pages. More importantly though,
it is an inventory of the cultural heritage of Aboriginal Australians across the
region. The complexity and number of species used exemplifies a very lengthy
history of use with continuous experimentation to present day.
Why though have traditional medicines not been able to address the high
levels of infectious disease within Aboriginal communities? The author’s answer to
this, based on the findings of this research, is that the traditional modes of
producing medicine can no longer fulfil the need of larger community populations.
The largest factor to the rise of disease transmission has been the change in
settlement pattern that occurred over the past 200 years in which Aboriginal
people have continually found themselves in denser settlements than what they
traditionally were. This occurred for a whole variety of reasons: attraction to
buffalo hunting camps, World War II relocation, church missions, trade stations,
and more. These dense populations led to the transmission of infectious diseases
on higher levels, requiring the need for greater medicine both for treatment and
prevention. Traditional modes of medicine production occurred within family
units on country. Larger communities included high populations not on their
traditional lands who may not feel comfortable harvesting plants. This greater
need for medicine was more easily met by clinic medicine, while traditional
medicine still remained highly desirable but under-produced. This does not mean
that traditional medicine is incapable of addressing high rates of infection.
Instead, it means that new modes of production need to be developed to allow
traditional medicine to have a greater impact. It means culture must adapt, as it
has in the past, and as it can once again.
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Reflection

At the beginning of this project, during consultation with fellow
anthropologists a question raised as to whether one would be willing to write
something unfavourable about traditional medicine and the traditional culture of
the communities we worked with. The colleague was pointing out a bias integral
to the study. Out of respect for the communities, one will be hesitant to
document the shortcomings of traditional medicine, biased by a desire to support
its value and perceived benefits. But having completed the fieldwork and
developed strong trusting relationships within the communities, it became easier
to address this bias. Because, if we are honest about the failings of traditional
medicine, we are not necessarily being derogatory towards it. Instead, we may
view traditional medicine within the context of its history.
This project began with a focus on using medicinal plants as soap in order
to prevent diseases through good hygiene. In each community where the project
took place particular plants were recognised as soap plants: Alphitonia excelsa in
the Tiwi islands; Acacia holosericea, Acacia sericoflora, Acacia leptocarpa and
Acacia pellita in West Arnhem Land. These plants were said to be used when
people visited waterholes and were found to be fun for kids. Yet, they were not
seen as serious medicine as they were not used specifically for treatment. Some,
even stated that the use of soap, including soap plants, was something that
developed in more recent times. When exploring traditional medicinal washes
under the guidance of community co-researchers, the focus was much more on
those plants used for treatment of specific symptoms such as skin sores or cold
and flu, which was seen as serious medicine. Medicinal washes for treatment
were serious medicine and soap plants used for prevention were often not seen as
real medicine. Initially, this was a shortcoming of traditional medicine that we
were hesitant to draw attention to. But viewed in the context of history it makes
sense.
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Prior to colonisation, Aboriginal Australians lived apart from one another
within small extended family groups for much of the year with lower levels of
disease burden. This ancient settlement pattern is being replicated with the
move back to traditional homelands, but today, even people living on homelands
still spend more time within large Aboriginal communities than their distant
ancestors. Prior to colonisation large gatherings only occurred during ceremony
when frequent smoking ceremonies were performed to cleanse the area. Today,
Aboriginal communities maintain population densities comparable to the rest of
the globalised world. This change in settlement pattern would require a
concomitant change in the needs of health care with greater attention to hygiene
and prevention to address the higher level of disease burden.
Traditional medicine largely developed prior to colonisation and therefore
focuses greater attention on treatment and required lower levels of production.
The increasing importance of soap plants for preventing disease transmission is a
more recent phenomenon that lags behind. Similar conditions were noted for
nomadic hunter-gatherers in Borneo as well (Voeks & Sercombe, 2000) who
traditionally lived in low population densities with lower disease burdens. As
people rely on traditional concepts of health and medicine, this lack of
preventative medicine within the traditions of hunter-gatherers may account for
why some infections like Otitis Media exists at such high rates. The outbreak of
the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 brought much greater attention to the need for
hygiene to prevent the spread of diseases throughout the world including
Aboriginal communities. The question then is: Can traditional medicinal washes
once meant primarily for treatment be adapted for prevention? It is the author’s
belief that they can but it will take some work.
In some communities, co-researchers openly suggested using medicinal
plants in new ways to treat or prevent different diseases. Medicinal plants that
were used to wash the skin like mandjalen (Eucalyptus miniata) were proposed as
potential ear washes to treat ear infection. Ear washes with betadine had been
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performed in clinics and mandjalen could provide an alternative. These washes if
produced on a large enough scale could be used routinely to prevent scabies and
other skin infections rather than just to treat them. It would be necessary though
to have a system in place to produce the quantities needed for which traditional
methods do not provide. The ability to provide funding and the medico-legal
support required of ethical considerations for such large-scale production are
major obstacles. Yet, from the findings of this project, it is clear that there is
both cultural value that would lead communities to embrace traditional medicinal
washes and a willingness to use them for prevention. Using these traditional
medicinal washes in non-traditional ways also requires the involvement of local
co-researchers. It is not within the authority of outside researchers to change
traditions. This is just one reason why the involvement of local co-researchers in
this project has been so important. Such an endeavour was beyond the scope of
the project reported here, but it is hoped that it has at least laid a foundation for
projects to come.
In Wurrumiyanga, a trial intervention was performed to bring greater use
of traditional medicine through a mobile bush pharmacy. Following the lead of
community co-researchers, this bush pharmacy focused on traditional medicine
used for treatment and found that bringing traditional medicine to people directly
led to earlier treatment and community education. The bush pharmacy trial
could have also focused on soap plants as well. Soap plants are often seen as
synonymous with bar soap which is more highly used in the community with soap
plants being used in the bush. It would be interesting though whether traditional
soap plants would have a greater effect for educational purposes. This was a
planned study that did not come to fruition and represents one of the
shortcomings of the project. It did not occur in order to allow the community coresearchers greater ownership of the project, meaning the author was hesitant to
push his own ideas above theirs. There is yet a third possibility that traditional
medicines used primarily for treatment could be adapted for prevention. It is the
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author’s belief that this is possible as earlier treatment will eventually lead to
prevention if used when no symptoms are present. Given the level of trust placed
in the safety of the medicinal washes, the author believes community coresearchers would support this use if given the opportunity.

Community Feedback

The welcome reception of the project was felt not just during fieldwork
but also in events that came to follow. In June 2019, the three co-researchers
from Wurrumiyanga and the author presented the film we had created together
on Developing a Bush Pharmacy at the Lowitja Conference in Darwin. The
logistics of this presentation were not simple, nor cheap. The three Strong
Women needed to be flown over, provided accommodation, a car rented and a
driver provided. We had to meet to discuss what we would say, how we would say
it, to review the details of the film. Registration fees had to be paid. It would
seem to many to have been easier to just have shown the film and be done with
it. Maybe to have tried to connect by camera’s remotely. But it would have been
inappropriate for an outside researcher to share their knowledge without them.
And the value of being there with them as a team of researchers was worth far
more than what it cost. We had written out what each of us would say together
and rehearsed. We stood at the podium together, each of us nervous within a very
crowded room containing 80-100 people that spilled out the door with others
throughout the conference venue having the option to watch remotely on
smartphones and computers. At the end, in the question and answer period, a
Tiwi man living outside the Tiwi islands, stood up and thanked them in Tiwi
language in a moving display of respect. This film continued to play at the
Wurrumiyanga clinic for some time.
While this project was performed, a separate project funded by the
Cooperative Research Centre for Developing Northern Australia (CRC-NA) was
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focused on Enabling a traditional Australian medicinal plant agribusiness. This
project was being performed within Menzies School of Health Research
laboratories testing wild collected plants for antibacterial effect, with chemical
analysis being performed at University of Queensland labs for safety and in
collaboration with an industry partner. Their project was looking for communities
with which to develop agribusiness around the wild harvest of the plants found to
be safe and effective within the lab. The fieldwork in Wurrumiyanga gained their
attention as some of these plants were already being used in Tiwi. In March 2020,
their project was traveling to Wurrumiyanga to collect some plant samples.
At the same time, a separate project was being prepared that would
continue in Pirlangimpi where the Soap Tree project had left off. Within the
project presented here only a single week-long field visit could be made to
Pirlangimpi due to funding and time limitations. Yet, that fieldwork had been
well-received and had sparked the idea for those co-researchers there. When a
separate health initiative had asked their community leaders what kind of project
they wanted they said they wanted to go into the bush and collect plants and it
should be video-recorded. This new project was funded by the Health
Department and aimed at Drug and Alcohol Prevention. It was called simply the
Tiwi Bush Medicine Project. The project’s field leader would be traveling to
Wurrumiyanga to assist with the agribusiness project and gain experience before
beginning the video project in Pirlangimpi. Learning of this collaboration, the
author immediately volunteered to go to Wurrumiyanga as well to assist both
projects.
A common and justified complaint of many Aboriginal communities, and
other countries receiving aid, is that too many projects come to them addressing
the same topic that are run by separate organisations that do not communicate
between each other. Here were three separate projects on traditional medicine.
As we, the members of these three separate projects on medicinal plants,
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boarded the plane together, having planned our trip together, we could see that
we were not making that same mistake once again, we were working together.
An Aboriginal field researcher for the agribusiness project would be
collecting the necessary plant samples. A botanist who would be leading the bush
medicine project in Pirlangimpi assisted with plant identification and
photographs. The author provided video documentation of the fieldwork. The
three of us flew to Wurrumiyanga early in the morning. We were met by two Tiwi
Rangers who had been directed to assist us by Tiwi Resources (http://
tiwiresources.com.au). One of these rangers would be taking us where ever we
needed to go in a large Land Cruiser troop-carrier and providing insight into the
location of different plants.
Our first stop after dropping off our bags was to pick up the three Strong
Women who had assisted me on my project, Gemma Munkara, Jacinta Tipungwuti,
and Marie Kantilla, as directed by Tiwi Resources. These three Strong Women had
been contacted independently and continued to participate in research as
respected experts on traditional knowledge. The project reported here had
helped to provide a platform for them to demonstrate their expertise, to draw
attention to it, and provide them an opportunity to publish a record of their
expertise in an academic journal article and documentary film. Yet it was their
knowledge they had gained from the schooling of their grandparents at home.
Just as they had stood before the crowd at the Lowitja conference and were
recognised for their knowledge, so to it was impactful to see them recognised by
their community.
Together the seven of us travelled into the bush to collect the necessary
plants. The spirit of collaboration with which we travelled that day was so strong
it almost seemed tangible. Within our group there were three elder Tiwi Women,
a Tiwi Man, a non-Tiwi Aboriginal scientist, and two non-Aboriginal scientists. All
of us played a role in the team providing traditional knowledge, ranger skills,
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botanical knowledge, and creative documentation. Everyone was appreciative of
the value of the other. At the end of two days, plant samples had been collected,
photos and video captured, and relationships made that could potentially grow
into an agribusiness. This final bit of fieldwork was a demonstration that more
can always be done with medicinal plants. Following the fieldwork, the author
provided additional training in video editing for the Bush Medicine project in
Pirlangimpi and the Wurrumiyanga agribusiness was looking to move forward.
More than anything, this event showed the importance of engaging with
community co-researchers. While the author’s role in this project may finish with
the completion of this dissertation, the work of community co-researchers will
continue on.
The project in Warddeken has provided documentary films and articles to
Warddeken Land Management Limited to provide to the Nawarddeken schools and
use within the Warddeken ranger groups to facilitate further documentation and
teaching of traditional knowledge on medicinal plants. There too, the community
co-researchers are ready and able to continue any work on traditional medicine.
Drafts of articles have been continuously shared with co-researchers via email
with ranger coordinators and the project was addressed in their annual report for
2019. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we have not yet had the opportunity to
return to the outstations to fully discuss the results in person. Plans are in place
to screen the films on a portable outdoor cinema at each outstation in the middle
of the West Arnhem Land stone country when the time is right.
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The Creation of a Healing Centre

Through this project it became clear that if Aboriginal community elders
were paid to produce bush medicine for the community that it would be used by
people throughout the community and would benefit their physical, mental, and
spiritual health. This idea was called a bush pharmacy - a place where bush
medicine was made readily available to the community. This concept was trialled
in all five communities as the bush medicine that was produced was always used
to treat either children’s skin sores or elderly people’s cough. In Wurrumiyanga
the trial went further to become a mobile vehicle-based dispensary. These short
term trials proved successful. The difficulty lies in securing funding to progress
these interventions from one-week trials to sustainable community institutions.
The Akeyulerre Healing Centre in Alice Springs has provided an example for
how a bush pharmacy may become a sustainable community institution.
Akeyulerre began as an idea established at community meetings in and around
2000. In 2008, Akeyulerre received funding from the Department of Health and
Community Services and in 2010 an evaluation was completed of the Akeyulerre
Healing Centre by researchers from Charles Darwin University and the Tangentyere
Reserach Group (Arnott et al., 2010). Akeyulerre is place established by Arrente
Elders to provide access to traditional knowledge for the purpose of healing. The
totality of what Akeyulerre provides to the Aboriginal communities within and
around Alice Springs can be difficult to put into words. But one of the many
things they do is to pay community elders to teach culture and prepare bush
medicine.
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“Akeyulerre pays Elders to teach young people—this way they feel valued,
their knowledge is valued and young people see that this knowledge is valued.
People don’t get paid to undertake their cultural life, but elders are paid to
teach (and prepare bush medicines for community use)…What we make here is
bush medicines (a lot). Bush medicines. We go out in a car, we don’t just get
bush medicines from the garden, and we go a long way to get it—about two
nights we go camping out bush. We collect and then bring back to this place
(The Healing Centre) to make it. ” (Arnott et al. 2010: 38).

Within this dissertation, the collaborative research of community coresearchers in the Tiwi Islands and West Arnhem Land has shown the many
benefits that come from the use of bush medicine, not just for physical health,
but for holistic health through the reconnection with land and culture. Equally,
the evaluation of the Akeyulerre Healing Centres found that its greatest benefits
for health were connected to its ability recover connections to culture. Yet, while
there is clear benefit, it can be difficult to categorise how these benefits fit
within the modern health system. Equally so, it is difficult to explain the full
benefits of a ‘bush pharmacy’, though these benefits may be intuitively
understood by Aboriginal community members.
I must confess that the functioning of this project was quite easy. I simply
went to Aboriginal communities told them I wanted to pay people to make bush
medicine and make a film about it and it happened, in five different
communities, because Aboriginal elders supported such a project and knew how to
make that happen. Equally so, I fully believe that if Aboriginal communities were
told that their elders could be paid to make bush medicine on a regular basis as it
is done at Akeyulerre and as it was done within this project that it would happen.
The difficulty is not in creating a bush pharmacy but in securing funding to do so.
To secure funding one must explain exactly how it will happen, what the
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timescale will be, and what the many benefits will be. That has been my task
within this dissertation. It is a task which I believe was not fully completed and
that is very difficult. It is a task that was also found to be very difficult within
the evaluation of the Akeyulerre healing centre as well (Arnott et al., 2010). Yet,
it must be done as it may well be the key to unlocking Aboriginal health.
Within the modern health care system, clinics within Aboriginal community
incorporate Aboriginal Health Workers who can provide health care while
understanding the traditional cultural framework including traditional medicine.
In effect a healing centre like Akeyulerre or a bush pharmacy as propsed in this
research acts as a place where the traditional cultural systems that Aboriginal
health workers understand, can be readily accessed by the community. It is
perhaps the alternative version of a clinic within modern Aboriginal culture. It
could be presented as a training space for clinicians to better understand
traditional medicinal knowledge. It is a place where young people can be
educated on traditional culture by appropriate elders. It is a place where aged
care services can provide elders with an opportunity worth living for. It is a place
where mental health and can be addressed in appropriate cultural ways. It is a
place that may act as a spiritual centre for ancient Aboriginal beliefs. It is a place
where bush medicine may be produced, used, and taught. It is a place where
people fearful of the clinic may come and learn about modern health care. All of
these places may be achieved in one place with one simple description. “It is a
place where elders are paid to make bush medicine.”
For decades throughout the mid-20th century traditional culture and
traditional medicine was banned within South Africa by the Withcraft Suppression
Act of 1957, within New Zealand by the Tohunga Suppression Act, within the
United States by the Dawes Act, and within Canada and Australia by similar
measures. Today, all of these Aboriginal communities face ill health at higher
levels than their national averages. Thankfully, these nations no longer suppress
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traditional medicine and, under the direction of the World Health Organisation,
are open to the possibility of embracing traditional medicine and its many
benefits. Yet, traditional medicine must still operate within the modern
healthcare system that requires a demonstrated understanding of all benefits and
potential dangers before providing funding. As the benefits of traditional
medicine are largely grounded on the faith and trust placed on the elders and
ancestors from which it is sourced it is very difficult to place these benefits, and
the understanding of its effectiveness and safety within a framework where it
must compete with the modern pharmaceutical industry. But if the modern
health care system can show enough respect to traditional culture to fund a few
healing centres for the mental, cultural, and spiritual benefit of Aboriginal
people, the physical benefits will surely follow.
Several times within the evaluation of the Akeyulerre Healing Centre the
authors clearly state that the role of the healing centre for the Arrente and other
Aboriginal people are not necessarily directly replicable for other Aboriginal
language groups around Australia. This is because the Arrente have unique
cultural beliefs that may not be shared elsewhere, specifically the individual
knowledge of their traditional healers is unique to them and may differ
elsewhere. In East Arnhem Land, Yolngu practice traditional sauna treatments
that are not practiced elsewhere. Within this dissertation though one may see
that the use of medicinal plants across many different language groups does have
great similarity. In contrast to the secretive personal knowledge of angankere,
traditional healers, knowledge of medicinal plant use tends to be shared
throughout the community. While the exact species of plants may differ between
language groups, the methods and use is often quite similar. This dissertation
therefore argues that a model of a healing centre focused on this shared
community knowledge of medicinal plants could be transferrable to many
different language groups across Australia. As one interview participant stated,
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“we normally use bush medicine to have shower and drink...that's bush medicine
all over.”
To create a bush pharmacy or Aboriginal healing centre, it is the author’s
belief that all you have to do is pay Aboriginal elders to make bush medicine.
Provide the community and the traditional owners with the opportunity to decide
how this can be done in the best possible way and the outcome will be a healing
centre tailored to that specific community with all of the subsequent benefits for
mental, spiritual and community health.

Final Thoughts

Before we finish, it is necessary to impart what is, the author believes, one
of the more important points of the research that may be easily overlooked. This
project chose to take a different perspective on hygiene beyond just hand and
face washing with soap. This is not to deny the importance of hand and face
hygiene. At the conclusion of the project the COVID-19 pandemic had brought far
greater attention to the role of hand and face hygiene in breaking pathogen
transmission than ever before. The goal of the project was to bring attention to
the potential role of traditional medicines to general hygiene for the prevention
of disease transmission and as a source of motivation to empower people to take
greater responsibility for their own health. Traditional medicinal washes may be
used in a great number of ways. They are not just a treatment for a specific
ailment and they are not just a form of hygiene. They are somewhere in
between. In Tiwi and West Arnhem Land, traditional medicinal washes were used
for both treatment and prevention. While it may be a specific ailment that leads
people to gather and produce traditional medicine to treat a specific condition,
once the medicine was made though many people would rush to use it for any
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reason they may have including prevention. In many ways this use of traditional
medicine shares more similarity to foraging wild foods that may have different
nutrients but are all beneficial to a healthy diet. All of these medicinal washes
may be produced for a specific ailment, but they are all beneficial to hygiene.
It is a common question of traditional medicinal plants as to how they
were discovered long ago. Western concepts of medicine may lead people to
believe their discovery came from testing through trial and error, randomly
selecting plants for a specific use for specific conditions that were ultimately
discovered over millenia of human experimentation. This may be true in some
ways, but misses the larger process. In reality, traditional medicine is far more
general. In the case of the medicinal washes addressed in this project, it is
focused around a simple method of crushing and soaking or boiling plant material
with which to wash. From this simple method it was discovered that general parts
of plants provided understandable effects based on the function of the active
ingredients within the plant part. For example, red inner barks, or the skin of the
tree as it is interpreted from Aboriginal conceptualisation, contains the active
ingredients to protect the skin of the tree and of people alike. Based on the
history of the evolutionary advantage of the active ingredient, many plant species
spread across the landscape will contain varying amounts of these active
ingredients allowing for experimentation to occur across the regions where the
habitats of these plants and the traditional cultures of people overlap. Only at
this point does experimentation begin. The methods of using medicinal washes
included in the inventory within the appendix include 184 different plants that
were used as medicinal washes, all of some benefit. Over time, the most
commonly used plants may be recognised of greater value.
Modern experimentation on plants occurs in the lab, isolating the active
ingredients of plants and testing their effect on bacterial cultures. These
methods were not available in the past prior to the construction of modern
laboratories. Instead, traditional knowledge comes from simple methods that
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lead to a sophisticated understanding of the diversity of the Australian plants
developed over long periods of use while living on country.
Medicine as well may be characterised as addressing general well-being or
more specific acute conditions. Western concepts of medicine may give greater
focus to the specificity of treatments or health behaviour for particular purposes.
Hygiene in western conceptualisation may focus specifically on soaps and their
role in breaking disease transmission. The more densely populated an area
becomes the more important breaking such transmission becomes and the greater
frequency of hand washing is required. Ancient settlement patterns for Aboriginal
Australians provided lower population densities to today and therefore
traditionally may have had less need for frequent use of soap plants. As multiple
language groups are now living together in modern Aboriginal communities, the
greater disease burden now requires more frequent hand washing which is better
addressed by modern soap than traditional soap plants. Yet, traditional medicinal
washes previously used primarily for treatment may be adapted to be used for
prevention as well where prolonged traditional use has demonstrated their safety.
At the conclusion of this project the COVID-19 pandemic brought attention
to the increased need for hand washing once again to the world as transmission
occurred most frequently in densely populated areas. The production of a
COVID-19 health promotion film promoting the use of traditional medicinal washes
was produced. But for some this drew attention away from the specific role of
soap in hand washing. But the role that all of these medicinal washes play to
health still exists. COVID-19, like many other diseases, disproportionately affects
immune-suppressed individuals. For this reason, the fight against COVID-19 has
also included promoting good health through exercise and eating good food. The
use of this broader category of medicinal washes relieves disease burden by
addressing several conditions such as skin infections and cold and flu.
Within this project we have focused on soap plants and other medicinal
washes, two very different categories. Soap plants, plants that may be used like
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soap, are more often replaced by modern soaps that are more easily available.
The concept of washing frequently with soap or soap plants is often recognised
with conforming to Western health concepts focused on breaking transmission that
have become more necessary as population densities rise. But the role of other
medicinal washes that are not soap, are recognised as a traditional concept,
perhaps undervalued in Western conceptualisation, of washing with the active
ingredients produced by plants to assist the body. Looking back at the traditional
process of plant discovery, it is the utilisation of what the plants produce for their
own defence response that is used as medicine. Since the spirit of this research
was founded on decolonisation principles and aimed to give greater honour to
traditional knowledge, greater focus has been given to the myriad of other
medicinal washes rather than specifically to soap alone.
Healthcare is, of course, not limited to the diagnosis and treatment that
occurs within clinics and hospitals. A large proportion of healthcare is self-care,
the remedies and treatments that people perform from their own knowledge and
abilities. Traditional medicine should not be seen only as a survival skill for those
that find themselves lost in the bush, or choose to live a certain type of life in a
remote landscape. Traditional medicine offers everyone the opportunity to
perform better self-care. I have used traditional plants collected from the
coastline near my home to treat skin infections for my children using the methods
adapted from those shown to me by the Tiwi Strong Women. My children and I
use soap plants to wash with whenever the opportunity presents itself. This does
not just provide for our physical health. It also connects us to the landscape we
live in.
The popular myth exists of the discovery of a medicinal plant yet
undiscovered by science, known by a lone shaman or small indigenous group, that
is found to be the cure-all of the worlds ills. Research is still uncovering
medicinal plants, undocumented by science, yet known by elders who retain
traditional knowledge. These plants are being tested and the hope for new
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discoveries remains. Yet, we should not be drawn away from medicinal plants on
the opposite end of this spectrum. Those plants that are used by a wide group of
people composed of many different language groups covering many regions and
micro-environments represent traditional medicines that have stood the test of
time. These medicines may not be the ever-allusive cure-all for cancer. But they
have continued to be used because of the important role they play in general
health. While we seem willing to put our faith in something yet undiscovered, we
question the effectiveness and safety of what has been used for thousands of
years by thousands of people and is available now. Not every traditional medicine
can be assumed to fall into this category. Some traditional medicines may be
recent discoveries used by just small groups of people. But those which can be
demonstrated to be of ancient origin and abundant usage, these are the ones in
which we can have faith if used in the traditional way.
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APPENDIX

An Inventory of

Traditional Medicinal Washes
of the Northern Territory and Kimberley regions

as documented by the Aboriginal Communities of Northwestern Australia

Introduction
The following manuscript is the synthesis of 45 ethnobotanical records listed
below that document some form of medicinal plant used to wash the body from
the Top End of the Northern Territory, including parts of the Central arid zone and
the Kimberley.
It is arranged within 30 language groups. These language groups include 45
individual languages.
It is divided into different categories of medicine based around common methods
of use: soaptrees; red inner barks and kinos; medicinal washes for skin disorders
from leaf & stem, roots, and vines; and medicinal washes for colds from leaf &
stem, aromatic grasses and herbs, and teas.
Within each category species of plant used are arranged according to greatest
distribution of use based on the number of language groups using the medicine
and the diversity of language names for the plant. For each species of plant, the
language groups, recorded as using that plant as a medicinal wash in the same
common way, are arranged in alphabetical order. For specific details on use
please see references listed below. Otherwise each plant is used according to the
general description for each section.
Authorship of information within this synthesis remains with the authors of the
ethnobotanical reports listed below.
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Figure 6. Map of Northern Australian language groups included within the inventory
Language groups included:
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
ROBERTS, B. N., DANIELS, C. W., ROBERTS, F. M., JOSHUA, I., FARRELL, H., ROBERTS, S., ROBERTS,
R., WILFRED, C., DANIELS, A. & HARRIS, S. 2016. Alawa, Marra and Warndarrang Plants and
Animals: Biocultural Knowledge of Flora and Fauna from Ngukurr, Numbulwar and Minyerri,
North Australia, Northern Territory Government - Department of Environment and Natural
Resources.
WIGHTMAN, G. M. 1991. Alawa ethnobotany : Aboriginal plant use from Minyerri, Northern
Australia, Palmerston, (N.T.), Palmerston, N.T. : Conservation Commission of the Northern
Territory.
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
DJORRK, A., BURRENJUK, E., WOOD, I., BIGFOOT, R., BENNETT, M., BILBIL, M., LIPPO, A., YARROWIN,
R., TIMBER, T. & BINBIN, G. 2015. Batjamalh, Emmi and Mendhe Plants and Animals: Flora
and Fauna Knowledge of the Wadjiginy, Emmiyangal and Mendheyangal People of the Northwest Top End, Australia, Batchelor Press.
SMITH & WIGHTMAN, G. M. 1990. Ethnobotanical notes from Belyuen, Northern Territory, Australia,
Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory
Belaa
CHEINMORA, D., CHARLES, A., KARADADA, T., WAINA, B., NYALERIN, F., WAINA, L., PUNCHI, M.,
CHALARIMERI, A., UNGHANGO, D., SAUNDERS, T., SEFTON, M., VIGILANTE, T., WIGHTMAN, G.,
BATCHELOR, P., NORTHERN TERRITORY GOVERNMENT - DEPARTMENT OF, E., NATURAL, R.,
BALANGGARRA ABORIGINAL, C. & KIMBERLEY LAND, C. 2017. Belaa plants and animals :
biocultural knowledge of the Kwini people of the far North Kimberley, Australia / Dolores
Cheinmora, Agnes Charles, Theresa Karadada, Bernadette Waina, Fatima Nyalerin, Laurie
Waina, Mary Punchi, Ambrose Chalarimeri, Doreen Unghango, Thomas Saunders, Margaret
Sefton, Tom Vigilante and Glenn Wightman, Batchelor, N.T. :, Batchelor Institute Press.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
HECTOR, I. 2012. Bilinarra, Gurindji and Malngin Plants and Animals: Aboriginal Knowledge of Flora
and Fauna from Judbarra, Department of Natural Resource Management.
WIGHTMAN, G. M. & CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF THE NORTHERN, T. 1994. Gurindji ethnobotany :
Aboriginal plant use from Daguragu, Northern Australia, Darwin, Darwin : Conservation
Commission of the Northern Territory.
Dalabon
BORDULK, D. 2012. Dalabon (Ngalkbon/Dangbon) Plants and Animals: Aboriginal Biocultural
Knowledge from Southern Arnhem Land, North Australia, Department of Land Resource
Management.
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Djambarrpuyngu
WIGHTMAN, G. 1989. Ethnobotany, vegetation and floristics of Milingimbi, Northern Australia,
Palmerston, N.T., Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory.
Gija
PURDIE, S., WIGHTMAN, G. M., PATRICK, P., NYADBI, L., THOMAS, P., BARETT, G., RAMSAY, M., WATBI,
D., MARTIN, M. & THOMAS, S. 2017. Gija Plants and Animals: Northern Territory Botanical
Bulletin No 47: Aboriginal Flora and Fauna Knowledge from the East Kimberley, North
Australia, Northern Territory Government - Department of Environment and Natural
Resources.
Iwaidja
BLAKE, N. M. 1997. Iwaidja ethnobotany : Aboriginal plant knowledge from Gurig National Park,
northern Australia, Darwin, Darwin : Parks and Wildlife Commission of the Northern Territory.
Jaminjung, Ngaliwurru & Nungali
JONES, J., BARDBARIYA, D., RAYMOND, E., ROBERTS, D., MCDONALD, D., MCDONALD, D., MCDONALD,
M., SIMARD, C., MOERKERKEN, C. & WIGHTMAN, G. 2011. Jaminjung, Ngaliwurru and Nungali
plants and animals: Aboriginal flora and fauna knowledge from the Bradshaw and Judbarra/
Gregory National Park area, north Australia, Dept. of Natural Resources, Environment, The
Arts and Sport & Diwurruwurru-Jaru Aboriginal Corporation.
Jaru
DEEGAN, B., KIMBERLEY LANGUAGE RESOURCE, C., NORTHERN TERRITORY. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES, E. T. A., SPORT & DEEGAN, B. 2010. Jaru plants and animals : Aboriginal flora
and fauna knowledge from the south-east Kimberley and western Top End, north Australia /
Bonnie Deegan...[et al.], Halls Creek, W. A. : Palmerston, N. T. :, Kimberley Language
Resource Centre ; Dept. of Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport.
Jawoyn
WIYNJORROTJ, P. 2005. Jawoyn Plants and Animals: Aboriginal Flora and Fauna Knowledge from
Nitmiluk National Park and the Katherine Area, Northern Australia, Ethnobiology Project
(NRETA).
Jingulu & Mudbarra
CLAUDETTE, A. 1992. How bush medicine is still used today in Kulumindini. Aboriginal and Islander
Health Worker Journal, 16, 4.
RAYMOND, P. D., DIXON, P. D., DIXON, S. L. M., DIXON, S. K., DIXON, R. D., DIXON, J. M., DIXON, J.
W. L., DIXON, E., RAYMOND, M. M. & DALYWATERS, H. I. 2017. Jingulu and Mudbarra Plants
and Animals: Biocultural Knowledge of the Jingili and Mudbarra People of Murranji,
Marlinja, Warranganku (Beetaloo) and Kulumindini (Elliott), Northern Territory Government Department of Environment and Natural Resources.
WIGHTMAN, G. M. & CCNT 1992. Mudburra ethnobotany : Aboriginal plant use from Kulumindini
(Elliott), northern Australia, Palmerston, N.T., Palmerston, N.T. : Conservation Commission of
the Northern Territory.
Karrwa
BANDALUKA, K., KANJIBURANYA, T., DULBARRIMARRA, M. & YARRBURRNGALINA, P. 2003. Karrwa bush
foods and medicines. Kunjba wardan baki kunjba jingkal ngambalangi munji munji. Batchelor,
NT: Curriculum and Resource Unit, Batchelor Institute
Kunwok
BININJ KUNWOK 2019. Names for Plants. Australia: http://pad.katalyst.com.au/categories/plants.
BININJ KUNWOK DICTIONARY 2019. Bininj Kunwok Dictionary. Australia: https://www.njamed.com/.
THOMPSON, A., WATSON, B., NABORLHBORLH, W., NADJAMERREK, M., YIBARBUK, S., WATSON, K.,
NAMARNYILK, E., BILLIS, J., NABULWAD, R., MARANLGURRA, C., NALORMAN, J., NABULWAD,
M., NABULWAD, S. (2020). Ethnomedicine and Ethnobotany of the Kuwarddewardde, Northern
Territory, Australia. Journal of ethnobiology and ethnomedicine.
Malakmalak & Matngala
LINDSAY, B. Y., PARKS & WILDLIFE COMMISSION OF THE NORTHERN, T. 2001. MalakMalak and Matngala
plants and animals : Aboriginal flora and fauna knowledge from the Daly River area,
northern Australia, Darwin, N. T., Darwin, N. T. : Parks and Wildlife Commission of the
Northern Territory
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Mangarrayi & Yangman
ROBERTS, J. G. 2011. Mangarrayi and Yangman plants and animals: Aboriginal biocultural knowledge
from Elsey and the Roper River, north Australia, Department of Natural Resources,
Environment, the Arts and Sport.
WIGHTMAN, G. M. 1992. Mangarrayi ethnobotany : Aboriginal plant use from the Elsey area
northern Australia, Palmerston, N.T., Palmerston, N.T. : Conservation Commission of the
Northern Territory.
Marri Amu & Marri Tjarin
LONG, M. M., PIYALAM, A. A., DUMOO, A. F., KUNGUL, Y. B., PERDJERT, D. D., KUNDJIL, A. L.,
DUMOO, M. C., CHULA, P. M., CROCOMBE, M. & TCHINBURURR, V. M. 2016. Marri Amu and
Marri Tjevin Plants and Animals: Aboriginal Biocultural Knowledge from the Moyle Plains and
Docherty Hills, Northern Territory Government - Department of Land Resource Management.
Marri ngar & Magati ke
NAMBATU, N. J., NORTHERN TERRITORY. DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES, E. T. A. & SPORT 2009. Marri
Ngarr and Magati Ke plants and animals : Aboriginal knowledge of flora and fauna from the
Moyle River and Neninh areas, north Australia, Palmerston, N. T. : Batchelor, N. T.,
Palmerston, N. T. : Dept of Natural Resources, Environment and the Arts ; Batchelor, N. T. :
Batchelor Press.
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
DANIELS, C. W., MARDULPU, S., THOMPSON, S., NYULUK, E., DANIELS, H., GEORGE, L., MURRAY, L.,
MARDWURRNGH, D., JANRANJINY, B. & DUNCAN, D. 2018. Ngandi and Ngalakgan Plants and
Animals: Biocultural Knowledge of Flora and Fauna from the Rose, Wilton, Roper and Phelp
Rivers, North Australia, Northern Territory Government - Department of Environment and
Natural Resources.
Ngangikurunggurr & Ngangiwumirri
MARRFURRA, P. & CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF THE NORTHERN, T. 1995. Ngangikurunggurr and
Ngangiwumirri ethnobotany : Aborigninal plant use from the Daly River area, Northern
Australia, Darwin, Darwin : Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory.
MCTAGGART, P. M. 2014. Ngan'gikurunggurr and Ngen'giwumirri plants and animals : Aboriginal
biocultural knowledge from the Moyle River area, north Australia, Palmerston, N.T.,
Palmerston, N.T. : Department of Land Resource Management.
Ngarinyman
SMITH, N. M. 1993. Ngarinyman Ethnobotany: Aboriginal Plant Use from the Victoria River Area,
Northern Australia, Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory.
WIDIJBURRU, B., NORTHERN TERRITORY. DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES, E. T. A., SPORT &
DIWURRUWURRU-JARU ABORIGINAL, C. 2010. Ngarinyman plants and animals : Aboriginal
knowledge of flora and fauna from Judbarra/Gregory National Park and the Victoria River
area, Northern Australia, Palmerston, N.T., Palmerston, N.T. : Dept. of Natural Resources,
Environment, the Arts and Sport.
Rirratjingu
YUNUPINGU, B., YUNUPINGU-MARIKA, L., MARIKA, D., MARIKA, B., MARIKA, B., MARIKA, R. &
WIGHTMAN, G. 1995. Rirratjingu ethnobotany: Aboriginal plant use from Yirrkala, Arnhem
Land, Australia. Northern Territory Botanical Bulletin, 21, 1-112.
Tiwi
JOHNSON, S. 1983. Some aspects of the Tiwi concept of health, Darwin: S. Johnson.
MYERSCOUGH, M. R. 1997. The biological activity of some Tiwi medicinal plants. Thesis (M.M.)-University of Sydney, 1998.
PURUNTATAMERI, J. 2001. Tiwi plants and animals : Aboriginal flora and fauna knowledge from
Bathurst and Melville Islands, northern Australia, Darwin, Parks and Wildlife Commission of
the Northern Territory
Uunguu
KARADADA, J. 2011. Uunguu plants and animals: Aboriginal biological knowledge from Wunambal
Gaambera Country in the north-west Kimberley, Australia, Wunambal Gaambera Aboriginal
Corporation; Department of Natural Resources …
Wagiman
LIDDY, L. G. 2006. Wagiman Plants and Animals: Aboriginal Knowledge of Flora and Fauna from the
Mid Daly River Area, Northern Australia, Department of Natural Resources, Environment and
the Arts.
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Walmajarri
DOONDAY, B., SAMUELS, C., CLANCY, M., MILNER, J., CHUNGULLA, R., WHISPUTT, M., YOOMARIE, S.,
LULU, V., JOHNS, A. & BROWN, S. 2013. Walmajarri Plants & Animals: Aboriginal Biocultural
Knowledge from the Paruku Indigenous Protected Area, Southern Kimberely, Australia,
Paruku IPA, Mulan Aboriginal Community
Wardaman
RAYMOND, E. 1999. Wardaman ethnobiology: Aboriginal plant and animal knowledge from the Flora
River and south-west Katherine region, north Australia, Conservation Commission of the
Northern Territory
Warlpiri
TYNAN, B. J. 1979. Medical systems in conflict : a study of power. Thesis (Dip. Anthropology)-University of Sydney, 1979.
Warray
WHITE, D., O’BRIEN, E., FEJO, D., YATES, R., GOODMAN, A., HARVEY, M. & WIGHTMAN, M. 2009.
Warray plants and animals. Department of Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and
Sport, Palmerston, Australia.
Yankuntjatjara
KALOTAS, A. C. & GODDARD, C. 2001. Punu: Yankunytjatjara plant use: Traditional methods of
preparing foods, medicines, utensils and weapons from native plants, Jukurrpa Books.
General ethnobotanies
ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 1993. Traditional Aboriginal Medicines in
the Northern Territory of Australia, Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory of
Australia.
BARR, A., KNIGHT, T., ANDREWS, M., ALEXANDER, V. & ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES OF THE NORTHERN
TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA 1988. Traditional bush medicines : an Aboriginal pharmacopoeia,
Richmond, Vic., Richmond, Vic. : Greenhouse Publications.
SMITH, N. M. 1991. Ethnobotanical field notes from the Northern Territory, Australia, State
Herbarium, Botanic Gardens Adelaide.
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Soap Trees
24 species / 2 genera
Soap trees are plants containing saponin-rich plant parts that may be crushed and
rubbed vigorously with water to produce a soapy lather. All but one of the soap
trees listed here are varieties of Acacias. The ripe seed pod most often provides
the source of saponin though leaves may also be used in some cases. The fruiting
of these ripe seed pods is seasonal but often correlates with periods of bush
holiday when people spend more time on country visiting traditional lands during
the dry season. The one non-Acacia species is Alphitonia excelsa, the leaves of
which provide abundant saponin.
Saponin-rich plant parts may also be used for fishing to stun fish as the saponin
interferes with fish’s ability to absorb oxygen from the water. However, there is
commonly a distinction between soap trees and those used for fishing. More often
the bark of Owenia vernicosa or Barringtonia acutangula are cited as being used
for fishing.
___________________________________________________________________
Acacia
Acacia holosericea A.Cunn. ex G.Don
Alawa
manggordordor/manggurdurdur, burrugala, yalarra,dunggurlurlan
Belaa
bawaju
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
barrawi/parrawi
Dalabon
murruadj, barlungbarlung
Jaminjung
barrawi, marnkilg
Jawoyn
parral/pirliwirli
Jingulu
bilangbilangmi
Kunwok
mandulk
Malakmalak & Matngala
tyamalan
Marra
murdirdi, burruwarnji, dugurlurlan
Marri Ami & Marri Tjarin
thawurr pirring
Marri ngar & Magati ke
Nandji gaminu
Mangarrayi & Yangman
birliwirli
Mayali
anlaabey
Mudbarra
bilangbilang, mangula
Ngandi
ma-djukgurl
Ngalakgan
mu-jukgul
Ngankikurungkurr
kanawarra
Ngarinyman
barrawi
Wagiman
graninyjan
Warlpiri
kalkardi
Warndarrang
murdirdi, yalarra
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Acacia pellita O.Schwarz
Dalabon
Jawoyn
Kunwok
Marri Ami & Marri Tjarin
Marri Ngar & Magati Ke
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngankikurungkurr
Wagiman

wardawarda
parral/pirliwirli
manlarrbe
thawurr pirring
nandji gaminu
ma-djukgurl (Ngan) / mu-jukgul (Ngal)
kanawarra
graninyjan

Acacia auriculiformis A.Cunn. ex Benth.
Dalabon
karnbirr
Burarra
gayparl
Jawoyn
puwarjj
Jingulu
bijilirla
Malakmalak & Matngala
darik
Marri Ami & Marri Tjarin
tjarinthawurr wurligirri
Marri ngar & Magati ke
nandji menbirr
Mudbarra
kamangarna
Ngankikurungkurr
kanawarra
Ngarinyman & Jamindjung
marngilg/marnkilg
Wagiman
gengelk, genyelk
Acacia lysiphloia F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Mudbarra & Djinulu
Ngarinyman
Walpiri
Walmajarri

mulurrmi
mulurrmi
birrpuny/pirrpuny
murlurpa
wakila

Acacia estrophiolata F.Muell.
Alywarra
Pitjantjara
Walpiri
Yankunytjatjara

athenge
tiaawu
waiarnpi, walakarri
utiany

Acacia colei Maslin & L.Thomps.
Jaru
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Walmajarri

barbari / barrati
bilangbilangmi (J), bilangbilang (M)
parta

Acacia conjunctifolia F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Jamindjung
Ngarinyman

mulurrmi
mulud
birrpuny

Acacia humifusa A.Cunn. ex G.Don
Jamindjung
barrawi, marngilg/marnkilg
Ngarinyman
marngilg/marnkilg
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Acacia kempeana F.Muell.
Anmatjirra
Yankunytjatjara

utnyima
ilykuwara

Acacia leptocarpa A.Cunn ex Benth.
Kunwok
djangarrk
Malakmalak & Matngala
darik
Acacia orthocarpa A.Cunn ex Benth.
Gurindji
wiyirntj
Mudbarra
mayibi
Acacia acradenia F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin

girrpirli / kirrpirli

Acacia adsurgens Maiden & Blakely
Walpiri
minyana
Acacia cowleana Tate
Gurindji

parrawi

Acacia difficilis Maiden
Jingulu & Mudbarra

bilangbilangmi (J), bilangbilang (M)

Acacia dimidiata Benth.
Dalabon

djoh, borrulk, bolurrk

Acacia laccata Pedley
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin

winbarning/winjarning

Acacia monticola J.M.Black
Ngarinyman

murlud

Acacia oncinocarpa Benth.
Tiwi

murinyini

Acacia sericoflora Pedley
Kunwok

manlarrbe

Acacia stipuligera F.Muell.
Walmajarri

kuwarr

Acacia torulosa Benth.
Jingulu & Mudbarra

kamangarna (M)

Acacia translucens A.Cunn ex Hook.
Gurindji
lawa
___________________________________________________________________
Alphitonia excelsa (A.Cunn. ex Fenzi) Reissek ex Benth.
Alawa, Marra & Warndarrang
gunubul (AMW)/gunuburl (A), wunabul/wunubul/unabul (A)
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
mitjirribiya (EB), mitjirriviye (E), mitjirrive (M)
Djambarrpuyngu
bani, buwalawal, gulu
Mangarrayi & Yangman
birliwirli
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
ma-dhiriwh (Ngan) / mu-dhiriwh (Ngal)
Ngankikurungkurr
yerrfurra
Tiwi
jikiringini
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Red Inner Barks
43 species / 22 genera

Many tree species including a wide variety of Eucalypts and fruiting trees such as
Terminalia are used to create washes specifically as antiseptics for skin conditions
to prevent infection. The inner bark of these trees is used. It is harvested by
removing a section of the entire outer bark without ring-barking the tree. The
hard, dry outer bark is then removed leaving only the resinous, sticky inner bark
commonly referred to as the ‘skin’ of the tree. It easily deduced that the saps,
resins and kinos being produced by the tree to prevent infection within its ‘skin’
may also be diluted in water and used as a wash to prevent and treat people’s
skin infections. These inner barks tend to be a dark red in color with varying
shades of signifying strengths of medicine based on the concentration of its active
ingredients. A dark red wash that comes from boiling Eucalyptus miniata is
generally reported to have a stronger effect than lighter coloured washes such as
the pink and soapy wash the comes from Planchonia careya.
Some of these red inner barks may also be used to treat mouth sores and small
amounts ingested to treat congestion such as Eucalyptus tetrodonta and
Eucalyptus microtheca. However, for many other varieties the medicinal wash
should not be ingested or consumed.
In some cases, the leaf of the tree may also be used by some language groups
such as Eucalyptus tetrodonta, Terminalia arostrata, Terminalia grandiflora, and
Capparis umbonata. In some cases the gum or sap may also be used in addition to
bark such as Terminalia bursarina, Terminalia platyphylla, and Gardenia
megasperma.
___________________________________________________________________
Eucalyptus
Eucalyptus brevifolia F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Jamindjung
Ngaliwurru, Nungali
Ngarinyman
Wardaman
Walmajarri

lunyja (BG), wamba/wampa (G/M)
lunja
baranybarany
baranybarany
lurnjan
wumpart

Eucalyptus tetrodonta F.Muell.
Anindilyakwa
Belaa
Burarra
Djambarrpuyngu & Rirratjingu
Iwaidja
Kunwinjku

alabura
bararru winya, balangurr winya
ngumala
gadayka
waldurru/walurru
manbordolgorr, manbuluhdak

Eucalyptus microtheca F.Muell.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Dalabon
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Ngandi & Ngalakgan

mudju (AMW), mudjor (A), mandalorra (A)
walanh
bidbidarra, bidbirdarra
gu-mutju

Eucalyptus leucophloia Brooker
Alawa, Marra
Gurindji
Walpiri

mandalorra/mandarlurra/marndarlurra (AM), wanyin (A)
wampa
ngooku
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Eucalyptus miniata A.Cunn. ex Schauer
Kunwinjku
mandjalen
Tiwi
timirraringa, mantingirraga
Eucalyptus tintinnans (Blakely & Jacobs) L.A.S.Johnson % K.D.Hill
Jamindjung
ganbag
Ngarinyman
dugbarugba, lunja
Eucalyptus bigalerita F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin

lunyja (BG), wamba/wampa (GM)

Eucalyptus coolabah Blakely & Jacobs
Jingulu & Mudbarra
bidbidarra
Eucalyptus pruinosa Schauer
Ngarinyman

janypiny/jarnbiny, yalyirra

Eucalyptus victrix L.A.S.Johnson & K.D.Hill
Jingulu & Mudbarra
wabilungu
___________________________________________________________________
Corymbia
Corymbia foelscheana (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Jamindjung
lunja
Ngaliwurru & Nungali
baranybarany
Corymbia latifolia (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Ngarinyman
jadburru
___________________________________________________________________
Terminalia
Terminalia carpentariae C.T.White
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Burarra
Djambarrpuyngu
Ngandi & Ngalakgan

marlawarl (M) / marlawarra (A), walmarn (W), murrbun (A)
mardangich
mapudumun, mupan, mamanbu
ma-marlawal / mu-marlawal

Terminalia ferdinandiana Exell
Jawoyn
Malakmalak & Mantgala

marlak, warawij
elu (Mal) / kerewey (Man)

Terminalia arostrata Ewart & O.B.Davies
Bilinarra, Gurindji
bardigi (B) / partiki (G)
Ngarinyman
partiki
Terminalia grandiflora F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji
Wardaman

bardigi (B) / partiki (G)
bardigi

Terminalia bursarina F.Muell.
Jaru

yirriyarri

Terminalia latipes Benth.
Jawoyn

marlak, warawij

Terminalia platyphylla F.Muell.
Jaru
marduwa, vardiya, mardiwa
___________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________
Capparis
Capparis umbonata Lindl.
Alawa, Marra
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Dalabon
Jaru
Jawoyn
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Mangarrayi
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman
Warndarrang

bunarlarlar (AM) / bunarigma (A), yiliwirn (M), gariri (M)
gurlardardi (B)/kurlartarti (G)/kurlatati (G), yumarli (G),
kulinyaka (G), makijarl (M)
djiliwirn
yuwurna, jugurrn, yumali, yiringgi
kayawam, kayanwam
bambilyi, burnaringmi, kurlinyaka
dawam
ma-burnjunguh, gu-gayabam, mu-jiliwirn
gurlinyaga, juguru, yumarli
yiliwird (W)

Capparis lasiantha R.Br. ex DC.
Walmajarri
Wardaman

pampilyi
wardabarla

___________________________________________________________________
Gardenia
Gardenia megasperma F.Muell.
Marri Ami & Marri Tjarin
Marri ngar & Magati ke
Ngankikurungkurr & Nangi
Ngarinyman

thawurr darwiny
nandji rdinin
yerrdinin
ngunjungunjung

Gardenia ewartii Puttock
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Karrwa

kabal
kadawall

Gardenia resinosa F.Muell.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
burrandi-tri
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
burrandi [kriol], no name
___________________________________________________________________
Erythrophleum chlorostachys (F.Muell.) Baill.
Dalabon
kirdidjirrh, mulyurrunj
Djambarrpuyngu
maypiny
Iwaidja
kartungkun / gardunggun
Jamindjung
jirrwili
Jawoyn
marukkal
Jingulu & Mudbarra
marndarlngarra / mandarrngarra (M)
Kunwok
mandubang
Mangarrayi
yangarr
Ngangikurunggurr
mawuny
Ngangiwumirri
kinimanggini
Tiwi
kartukuni, pijitinga, tumpurama
Yangman
yarramala
Buchanania obovata Engl.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Karrwa
Malakmalak & Mantgala
Mangarrayi & Yingman
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Wardaman
Warray

yurrmuru (AM)/yirmurru (A)/yulmuru (A)/yur.ngu (A), munjuj (W)
bikabaji
elu (Mal) / kerewey (Man)
dirrawan
ma-berrgeh / ma-birrgih, mu-ngutjji
jamurru
birnak

Excoecaria parvifolia Muell.Arg.
Alawa, Marra,
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Jamindjung
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Mangarrayi
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman

guyany(AM), jarlanggarra(M), guyay/goyai(A), gilirr(A), libulu(M)
manyingila (BG), miyaliny (M)
gurniny
manyingila (JM), marrija (M)
gillirr
ma-jilarrah / mu-jillarra, jarlanggarra
manyingila
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Owenia vernicosa F.Muell.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Gurindji
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman

barnarr (AMW), buwanal (A), yanduway (A)
parnat
ma-barnarrh
barnard/barnarr

Cochlospermum fraseri Planch.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Jamindjung
Ngarinyman

bulgi (B) / pulki (G), galijba (B) / kalijpa (GM)
galijba
kalijpa

Bauhinia cunninghamii (Benth.) Benth.
Gija
goonjiny, manyarrinyi, wanyjarriny
Jingulu & Mudbarra
jingi (JM), banjibanji (JM), wiringila (J), wanyarri (M)
Grevillea heliosperma R.Br.
Karrwa
Yanyuwa

walurr
yalyana

Gyrocarpus americanus Jacq.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Gija

ngimbija / ngimpija, gulunjurru / kulunjurru
jarlarloony / jalaloony

Planchonia careya (F.Muell.) Kunth
Iwaidja
rawurawu
Tiwi
kanuli, wartuludj
Strychnos lucida R.Br.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Ngandi & Ngalakgan

malbul (A) / marble (A) / balbul (A), gurijma (A) / nggurijma (A)
gu-barlpburlh

___________________________________________________________________
Hakea
Hakea chordophylla F.Muell.
Jingulu & Mudbarra

bukumarra

Hakea Iorea (R.Br.) R.Br.
Jingulu & Mudbarra

wuwurrajkala

___________________________________________________________________
Vachellia
Vachellia pachyphloia (W.Fitzg.) Kodela
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
garlin / karlin
Vachellia farnesiana (L.) Wight & Arn.
Jaru
murrulumbu, gulumarra, bagawaga
___________________________________________________________________
Callitris intratropica R.T.Baker & H.G.Sm.
Gija
gooweriny
Casuarina equisetifolia J.R.Forst. & G.Forst.
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
yanwun, mu-borogorr
Dichrostachys spicata (F.Muell.) Domin
Jaru
murrukumbu (N), gulumarra (W
Erythrina vespertilio Benth.
Belaa

yarnkal ninya

Persoonia falcata R.Br.
Kunwok

mandak
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Kino
13 species / 3 genera
Many tree species that are used in similar ways to red inner barks but for which
the resinous kino that bleeds from the tree is used instead. Kino is most often
harvested from Corymbia species commonly referred to as bloodwoods.
Corymbias and Eucalypts fall into a common family. Interestingly, red inner barks
are more often harvested from Eucalypts by language groups in the northern
regions and kinos are more often harvested from Corymbia by language groups
within the drier central tablelands
___________________________________________________________________
Corymbia
Corymbia terminalis (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Alawa, Marra
nyalnyal (AM)
Bilinarra, Gurindji
jardburru (B) / jartpurru (G)
Dalabon
dorddord
Gija
mawoorrool
Jaminjung
jarburru/jadburru
Jaru
garndirri
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
gu-dhumurluh, gu-dumuluh
Ngarinyman
jarburru/jadburru, narrka
Walpiri
wilkarli
Corymbia bleeseri (Blakely) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Belaa
burunkurr, maranguda
Bilinarra, Gurindji
jardburru (B) / jartpurru (G)
Dalabon
muyali
Jaminjung
jardburru
Jingulu & Mudbarra
jirdburdbu / jardburru
Ngarinyman
jadburru
Corymbia dichromophloia (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Alawa, Marra
nyalnyal (AM), nyannyal (A)
Dalabon
muyali
Gija
mawoorroony
Gurindji
puwaji
Jingulu & Mudbarra
jirdburdbu / jardburru
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
gu-dhumurluh, gu-dumuluh
Corymbia opaca (D.J.Carr & S.G.M.Carr) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Arrente
arrkenke
Gija
mawoorrool
Pitjantjatjara
itara
Walmajarri
kurntupungu
Walpiri
wirrkali
Yankunytjatjara
itara
Corymbia papuana (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Arrente
ilumpa
Mudbarra
ngarramili
Pitjantjatjara
ilumpa
Walpiri
wirrkali
Corymbia polycarpa (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
jarnnyin (M) / jardnyin (W), nyarlnyarl (MW) / yarn.yarl (A)
Iwaidja
warnda
Marri Ami & Marri Tjarin
thawurr arirr
Marri ngar & Magati ke
nandji venhnhi
Corymbia aspera (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Jaru
mawurru, garndirri
Jingulu & Mudbarra
kurruda
Corymbia bella K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Belaa
kwiyili manya, karlal manya, kornbo manya
Jaru
warlarri
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Corymbia latifolia (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Dalabon
kurdirdi / korodjdjol
Jawoyn
pern pern
Corymbia greeniana (D.J.Carr & S.G.M.Carr) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Alawa, Marra
liwalgunja
Corymbia ptychocarpa (F.Muell.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson
Gija
booniny
___________________________________________________________________
Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh.
Pitjantjatjara
Walpiri

ipala/pipalya
ngapiri
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Leaf, Stem & Seed for Skin
30 species / 16 genera
Many smaller shrubs and trees provide medicinal washes from their leaves, stems,
and/or sap. Most often the leaf is used and at times the leaf may include the
stem as well. Sometimes these plants may be used completely. Similar plants
may also be used for cold and congestion as included in later sections. Sometimes
plants used for skin may cross-over into uses for congestion as well, such as in the
case of Senna notabilis. However, more often there are clear distinctions
between the two categories.
Some plants are used more specifically for their sap such as Euphorbia hirta.
Persoonia falcata and Flueggea virosa unusual in that its seed is used. The green
bark of Opilia amentacea may also be used instead of the leaves.

___________________________________________________________________
Ficus
Ficus aculeata Miq.
Bilinarra
Jaminjung
Karrwa
Marra & Warndarrang
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman

warrwi
warrwi
mayarranja
mayarranja
ma-mutdheh, mayarranja.
warrwi

Ficus coronulata Miq.
Bilinarra, Gurindji
Jamindjung
Ngaliwurru & Nungali
Ngarinyman
Wagiman

jabawing (B) / japawing (G), wutuyawung (G)
garnimbi
jabawi
japawin
mardengdeng

Ficus opposita Miq.
Djambarrpuyngu
Rirrtjingu
Tiwi

muthir
muthi
tokapunga

Ficus scobina Benth.
Bilinarra
Marra & Warndarrang
Ngandi & Ngalakgan

warrwi
mayarranja
ma-mutdheh, mayarranja

Ficus carpentariensis D.J.Dixon
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
ma-mutdheh, mayarranja
___________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________
Senna
Senna venusta (F.Muell.) Randell
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Jaru
Walmajarri

garnbirrgarnbirr (B) / karnipirrkarnpirr (G)
ganbirrganbirr, yijarda
kanpirrkanpirr

Senna notabilis (F.Muell.) Randell
Gurindji
karnipirrkarnpirr
Walmajarri
kanpirrkanpirr
Senna oligoclada (F.Muell.) Randell
Bilinarra
gulugurra (B)
Jingulu & Mudbarra
no name
Senna magnifolia (F.Muell.) Randell
Jaru
ganbirrganbirr, yijarda
Senna artemisioides (DC.) Randell
Walpiri
bidjuna
Senna sp
Gurindji
wariyili
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Euphorbia
Euphorbia hirta L.
Bilinarra, Gurindji
Mudbarra
Ngarinyman

lirrimilirrimi (B), ngamulurd (B), ngamulurt (G)
marrija
wulungari

Euphorbia drummondii Boiss.
Pitjantjatjara & Yankunytjatjara mangka mangka
Walpiri
majardi majardi
Euphorbia schizolepis F.Muell. ex Boiss.
Gurindji
ngarmulurt
Euphorbia tannensis Spreng.
Pitjantjatjara
ipi ipi
___________________________________________________________________
Clerodendrum floribundum R.Br
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Yangman
Djambarrpuyngu
Wardaman
Jawony & Ngalkbun
Mangarrayi
Ngandi & Ngalakgan

buduga (AM) / burduga (AW) / budargar (A)
bordoga
buwataganing
jinggiyn
molorrk
mornang
ma-burduga, gu-burdugah
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Dolichandrone heterophylla (R.Br.) F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji
lawa
Gija
lawiny, lawoony
Jaru
gara, lawa
Ngarinyman
lawa / larwa
Jamindjung
lawa / larwa
Walmajarri
lawa / larwa
___________________________________________________________________
Dodonaea
Dodonaea polyzyga F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji
Jamindjung
Ngarinyman

yirijkaji (B) / yirrijgaji (B) / yirrijkaji (G)
mulud
yirijkaji

Dodonaea physocarpa F.Muell.
Ngarinyman
milirda
___________________________________________________________________
Opilia amentacea Roxb.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
galijirri (AMW), marnrdiwaja (M), kallajirri (A)
Mangarrayi
larlamurri
Kunwinjku
manleklek
___________________________________________________________________
Petalostigma
Petalostigma pubescens Domin
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
Belaa

kunnul
mardarrki, dilngkuri winya, wiljeri winya

Petalostigma quadriloculare F.Muell.
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
kunnul
___________________________________________________________________
Abutilon hannii Baker f.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin

binamnalij (B) / pinampalij

Alectryon oleifolius (Desf.) S.T.Reynolds
Jingulu & Mudbarra
birdiyinjirrmi (J), kangkaala (J,M)
Cajanus latisepalus (S.T.Reynolds & Pedley) Maesen
Belaa
warimirri
Croton arnhemicus Muell.Arg.
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe

ngarrik-win (B), tjengi-duk (E,M)

Exocarpos latifolius R.Br.
Wagiman

[name unknown]

Flueggea virosa (Roxb. ex Willd.) Voigt
Jawony & Ngalkbun
kudjung
Persoonia falcata R.Br.
Gija

gantheliny

Sesbania formosa (F.Muell.) N.T.Burb.
Bilinarra, Gurindji
jangarla
Trichodesma zeylanicum (Burm.f.) R.Br.
Dalabon
ngarrunngarrun, djilibbi
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Roots for Skin
7 species / 4 genera

The roots of only a few different plants have been documented as washes with
most from three genera: Asparagus, Crinum, and Tephrosia. Asparagus is used as
traditional medicine in other parts of the world across Southeast Asia and India
and is the most commonly used root in Northern Australia. Crinum may be used
on wounds and is reported to have an analgesic effect as well. The use of
Tephrosia is focused within Arnhem land and the Tiwi islands. Tacca
leontopetaloides was documented to have been used for leprosy.

Asparagus racemosus Willd
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
Iwaidja
Jawoyn
Karrwa
Malakmalak & Matngala
Mangarrayi
Ngangikurunggurr
Tiwi
Yanyuwa
Yingman, Wardaman

mitjirrim (EM), muyiny-muyiny (B), witting (EM)
lililg, naginagi
[no name]
jikarri
muyinynga (Mal), tyamarrnguru (Mat)
buwarnan
yerrwuwu
aruwuinni, mundurri
mayagarrdi
warrabarla

___________________________________________________________________
Crinum
Crinum arenarium Herb.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Iwaidja
Jawoyn
Mudbarra
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Crinum uniflorum F.Muell.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Iwaidja
Jawoyn
Mudbarra
Ngandi & Ngalakgan

jagirrinjal(A), gagil (AMW)
marldarradjbarldarradj
jangarakngarak
jajarlkin
gu-diljbark
dirringgirl-dirringgirl (A)/dirringgirlrdirringgirl (M)/
dirrngirlgrdirrnggirlg (W)
marldarradjbarldarradj
jangarakngarak
jajarlkin
gu-diljbark

Crinum sp
Bilinarra
ngalgurun
___________________________________________________________________
Tephrosia oblongata R.Br. ex Benth.
Tephrosia porrecta R.Br. ex Benth.
Tephrosia remotiflora F.Muell. ex Benth.
Djambarrpuyngu
muyunga
Kunwinjku
[name unknown]
Tiwi
yirrimunukamini
Tacca leontopetaloides (L.) Kuntze
Marra
wumilharra, wurlmijgurlminy
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Vines for Skin
4 species / 4 genera
Using vines as a medicinal wash may involve the leaf, stem, or whole plant.
Ipomoea pes-caprae is found primarily in coastal environments and is found to be
used around the entirety of the coast and widely in the Pacific. In some places
heated leaves are used instead of washes.
Cynanchum viminale, known also as milk vine and caustic vine, is used for its sap.

Ipomoea pes-caprae (L.) R.Br.
Anindilyakwa
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
Burarra
Djambarrpuyngu
Iwaidja
Jaru
Marri ami & Marri tjarin
Marri ngarr & Magati ke
Maung
Murrinh-patha
Tiwi
Warray

maburrawilya
ramarratj (EM), balhkpalhki (B), balkbakbi (B)
gongara, wardbirrja
murukun, rogu/rowu
anmulang, munmungga / murnmurnka
[no name - introduced]
thawurr tamarratj
nandji tamarram
munmungga / murnmurnka
ngulpindal
rokuni, wurakinni
[name unknown]

Tinospora smilacina Benth.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Anindilyakwa
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Djambarrpuyngu
Gija
Iwaidja
Jaru
Mudbarra
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Walmajarri
Walpiri

gunarlu (MW) / wunalu (A) / wunarlu (A)
yuwara
jarlardu (B) / jarlartu (G), ngalyiki (G), warampurr (G)
burrpu
waramboorrji
kurtawurak
waramburr, manjanu
jalardu
ma-dhulinyh, mu-dhulinyh
wararrkaji
ngalyabi/ngalyipi, waralji

Cynanchum viminale (L.) Bassi
Belaa
Dalabon
Jaru
Gija

ngaamungaamu manya, ngamulNgamul manya
mardengdeng
ngabulungabulu, ugabuluyaru
ganyjenoony, garnjinoony

Passiflora foetida L.
Belaa
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin

kiilu winya
guribi (B), karriliny (G)
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Leaf & Stem for Congestion
14 species / 11 genera

The leaf and stem of many trees and shrubs are used as a wash for colds and
congestion due to their aromatic qualities. The most commonly used among these
is Eucalyptus camaldulensis. Santalum lanceolatum is common throughout the
drier tableland region and is sometimes made into a tea or steam inhaled. More
teas are included in a separate section below.
Grewia retusifolia is included here as its leaves are used, but other language
groups may make use of different parts of the plant including its roots as an eyewash, mouth-wash, or for stomach complaints, and its fruits for cold and
congestion.

Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Belaa
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Dalabon
Gija
Jamindjung
Jaru
Jawoyn
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Karrwa
Malakmalak & Matngala
Mangarrayi & Yangman
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman
Pitjantjatjara
Wagiman
Walmajarri
Walpiri
Wardaman
Yankunytjatjara
Yanyuwa

ngalangga (AM) / nalangga (A), marlalayngarr (AW)
yaawarl
marlarn/timarlarn, dimarlarn
kolkkolk
bilirnji/bilirn/bilirnbe, garranggany
dimarlan
malarian, dimalarn, bilirn
pern pern
bilina/bilinga / bilirna, dimarlan, kunjimarra
kalabirr
menyikerrik / manykerrwek
gulu
gu-ngolonggoh / gu-gare
jawalyarri, marlarn / timarlarn
ilpara, pipalya
dimarlan
marlarn / timarlarn
karrawari, ngapiri
dimarlan
apara
garlabirr

___________________________________________________________________
Santalum
Santalum lanceolatum R.Br.
Alawa
Gija
Gurindji
Jamindjung
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Karrwa
Mangarrayi
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman
Wardaman
Yanyuwa

dumbulyumbul
woorlngooroony
kulumarra
dinjilmarra
kalirnimi, Wurumburru
dumbuyumbu,
jumug
ma-dumbuyumbuh / mu-dumbuyumbuh
dinjilmarra
giliwiryin
mardunbuyunbul

Santalum album L.
Iwaidja
[name unknown]
___________________________________________________________________
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Grewia retusifolia Kurz.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Dalabon
Djambarrpuyngu
Gija
Jamindjung & Ngaliwurru
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Jawoyn
Karrwa
Kunwok
Malakmalak & Matngala
Mangarrayi
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman
Wardaman
Warray

guyiya (AMW), guwiya (A)
dibirl (B), marnambarran (B) / marnamparran (G), wutpul (G)
djodmo
murrtumun, mutamuta
garrawoony, gawoorroony, garrawiny, ngoowardiny, ngoojal,
ngoojany
warralalnga (J), gangarn (N)
kirginymi, manamburran
jotmo / muyangka
kurranga
mandjodmo
mungam
giwu
ma-merrengeh, mu-guyiya
gangarn
manamurran
warrgat-warrgat

Codonocarpus continifolius (Desf.) F.Muell.
Pitjantatjara
kaluti, kanturangu
Walpiri
karnturangi, ngapula, warlkamali / walgamarlie
Yankantjatjara
kaluti
Eulalia aurea (Bory) Kunth
Gurindji
Mudbarra
Wambaya

kupuwupu, gubuwubu
liwiji
biggida

Ventilago viminalis Hook.
Gija
Gurindji
Mudbarra

warlagarriny
warlakarri
walakari

Verticordia cuminghamii Schauer
Bilinarra, Gurindji
Jamindjung & Ngaliwurru
Ngarinyman

birrbun (B) / pirrpun (G)
gurlilij
birrbuny

Cassytha filiformis L.
Gija
Gurindji

warirrinji
kumpulyu

___________________________________________________________________
Cullen
Cullen balsamicum (F.Muell.) J.W.Grimes
Gurindji
jamawun
Cullen leucanthum (F.Muell.) J.W.Grimes
Bilinarra, Gurindji
gundidi (B) / kuntiti (G)
___________________________________________________________________
Apowollastonia verbesinoides F.Muell. ex Benth.
Gija
lanbalabarrji, lambalabarrji
Scaevola sp
Walmajarri

ngurnungurnu
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Aromatic grasses & herbs used as inhalants & washes
32 species / 9 genera

A wide diversity of grasses and herbs may be used due to their aromatic qualities
either crushed in the hand and inhaled or as a pungent wash. A greater diversity
of aromatic grasses are used in the Kimberley region. The different species that
are used are often referred to by a common name combining many of them into a
common category. Of these Cymbopogon appears to have the greatest
distribution across the entire region with many other species more commonly used
in the drier tablelands regions.
A few of these aromatic grasses and herbs may be used for smoking treatments
such as Cymbopogon, Triodia pungens, and Swainsona tanamiensis. The tuber of
Cyperus is also sometimes used.
___________________________________________________________________
Cymbopogon
Cymbopogon bombycinus (R.Br.) Domin
Batjamalh, Emmi
kunbong (E) / kunberng (E), bu (B)
Dalabon
djirr
Gija
ngarrngarrji
Gurindji
kupuwupu
Jaru
giwiri, guwuru
Jawoyn
jirr
Jingulu & Mudbarra
warrinjalan, warrinjalirni
Karrwa
kuyalkuyal
Malakmalak & Matngala
naliny
Mangarrayi
jorroy
Marri ngarr & Magati ke
vari werri (Mn), valhi ve (Mk)
Ngangikurunggurr
wurrtingen
Ngarinyman
guruguruny, gububu
Yanyuwa
iyandinya
Cymbopogon procerus (R.Br.) Domin
Alawa, Marra
warn.gina (A) / wan.girnarr (M)
Batjamalh, Emmi
kunbong (E) / kunberng (E), bu (B)
Dalabon
djirr
Djambarrpuyngu
gabulurr
Gija
malmalji
Gurindji
gubuwubu / kupuwupu
Iwaidja
wurridjinbu
Jaminjung
gububu
Jaru
giwiri, guwuru
Jawoyn
jirr
Jingulu & Mudbarra
warrinjalan, warrinjalirni
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
burlama (Ngandi) / banjayul (Ngalakgan)
Tiwi
wupwunga
Wardaman
warrinyjalin
Cymbopogon ambiguus A.Camus
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
Walmajarri
Walpiri

kunbong, bu
kuku
karlkajidi

Cymbopogon refractus (R.Br.) A.Camus
Djambarrpuyngu
gabulurr
___________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________
Pterocaulon
Pterocaulon serrulatum (Montrouz.) Guillaumin
Alawa, Marra
jabrarri (AM), jurruy (A), jirrama (M)
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
porungu (EM), mutj (B)
Belaa
name unknown
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
manyanyi (BGM), ngurnungurnu (G)
Dalabon
Marangmarang
Gija
gooroongoony
Jaminjung
Manyanyi
Jawoyn
Marangmarang
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Warnamburrngu, Manyanyi
Mangarrayi
Jorroy
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
mulajamu, mu-berlajamu
Ngaliwurru
jarinjarin
Ngarinyman
jarinjarin, ngurnungurnu
Walmajarri
ngurnungurnu
Walpiri
munyani
Pterocaulon sphacelatum (Labill.)
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Arrernte
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
Dalabon
Gija
Jawoyn
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Mangarrayi
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Walpiri
Walmajarri

Benth. & Hook. ex F.Muell.
jabrarri (AM), jurruy (A), jirrama (M)
pentye pentye
porungu (EM), mutj (B)
marangmarang
gooroongoony
marangmarang
warnamburrngu, manyanyi
jorroy
mulajamu, mu-berlajamu
jujuminyiminyi
ngurnungurnu

Pterocaulon verbascifolium (F.Muell. ex Benth.) Benth. & Hook. ex F.Muell.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
manyanyi
Jamindjung
manyanyi
Ngaliwurru
ngunyinguny, manyanyi
Ngarinyman
juminyjuminya, ngurnungurnungu
Pterocaulon globuliflorum W.Fitzg.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
manyanyi
Ngarinyman
manyanyi
Wardaman
juminyjuminya
Pterocaulon sp
Jaru
ngurnungurnu
___________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________
Streptoglossa
Streptoglossa odora (F.Muell.) Dunlop
Belaa
[name unknown]
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
manyanyi
Jaru
manyanyi
Jingulu & Mudbarra
warnamburrngu, manyanyi
Mangarrayi
jorroy
Ngarinyman
manyani
Pitjantjatjara
pinta pinta
Walmajarri
ngurnungurnu
Warlpiri
Jinin-jinin, Yanyangi
Streptoglossa bubakii (Domin) Dunlop
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
manyanyi
Jaru
manyanyi
Jingulu & Mudbarra
warnamburrngu, manyanyi
Ngarinyman
manyani
Walmajarri
ngurnungurnu
Streptoglossa macrocephala (F.Muell.) Dunlop
Walmajarri
ngurnungurnu
Streptoglossa spp
Gija
manyanyinyi
Marra
mijirr
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
mijir
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Triodia
Triodia pungens R.Br.
Gija
Gurindji
Ngarinyman
Walpiri
Triodia microstachya R.Br.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
umanar(A)
Jawoyn
Tiwi

verlernen, gerlerniny
warrwa
munuk
marna
warrawi(AMW), wumanarr(AM) / wumarna(A) / wumanar(A) /
jalkwarak
mulani

Triodia bitextura Lazarides
Jamindjung
Ngaliwurru & Nungali

marnag
marnag

Triodia stenostachya Domin
Gija

miloowiny, miloowoony

Triodia spp
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
warrawi (AMW), wumanarr (AM) / wumarna (A) / wumanar (A)
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
mirrjiliny (B) / mirrkiliny (G), karlanarang
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
purrujpa
Mangarrayi & Yangman
jalg
Ngarinyman
marluna, galanarrang
___________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________
Cyperus
Cyperus victoriensis C.B.Clarke
Gurindji
Pitjantjatjara, Yankunutjatjara

kinyurrara
puta puta

Cyperus dactylotes Benth.
Gurindji

tilji

Cyperus iria L.
Gurindji

juntayunta

Cyperus vaginatus R.Br.
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin

dilji / tilji

Cyperus sp
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
wurrubuja / wurrupuja
Jamindjung & Ngaliwurru
ginyuwurra
Ngarinyman
ginyuwurra
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Stemodia
Stemodia lythrifolia F.Muell. ex Benth.
Belaa
bunubunu
Dalabon
kanbukbuk
Gija
gooroongoony
Stemodia viscosa Roxb.
Warlpiri
Yankunytjatjara

jirrpirinypa, marnanyi
intiyanu

Stemodia florulenta W.R.Barker
Walmajarri

ngurnungurnu

Stemodia sp
Jaru
birlbabirlbany, birlbany, birlbabirlinyi
___________________________________________________________________
Blumea tenella DC.
Walmajarri
Bilinarra, Gurindji
Jingulu & Mudbarra

ngurnungurnu
manyanyi
warnamburrngu, manyanyi

Sphaeranthus indicus L.
Walmajarri
Jingulu & Mudbarra

ngurnungurnu
warnamburrngu, manyanyi

Swainsona tanamiensis Joy Thomps.
Walmajarri
ngurnungurnu
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Teas for congestion that can also be used as washes
17 species / 4 genera

Meleucas are commonly boiled into a tea or steam inhaled due to their
mentholated scent. These teas may also be used as a wash. Fourteen different
Melaleuca species were documented to be used in this way. Many of these are
now being added to handicraft made soaps available at the art centres.
In contrast, only three non-Melaleuca species were made into a tea of which
Ocimum caryophyllinum was the most commonly used. Flueggea virosa could be
used for its white root for colds and congestion or its bark was used to treat
swelling and increase urine production. Persoonia falcata appears once again
with its leaves being used to produce a tea in just two language groups.
___________________________________________________________________
Melaleuca
Melaleuca viridiflora Sol. ex Gaertn.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
jamanbarra (AMW)
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
wehetj (EM), warra (B), thiyel (E)
Dalabon
korrkoh, kurlkurlh
Djambarrpuyngu
badarr, dhoku
Gurindji
pakarli
Iwaidja
mayabarra
Jawony
larruk
Malakmalak & Matngala
tyerimarrin
Mangarrayi & Yangman
jamanbarra
Marri Ngarr & Magati ke
nandji thurrur (MN) / nandji kurlthurrur (MK)
Ngalkbun
pude bude, rakala
Ngangikurunggurr
watyerrewirr
Ngarinyman
jiyil
Rirratjingu
dindin
Warray
jittan
Yanyuwa
warrkarr, gurralul
Melaleuca leucadendra (L.) L.
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
Bilinarra, Gurindji
Djambarrpuyngu
Gija
Iwaidjia
Mangarrayi
Ngaliwurru & Nungali
Ngarinyman
Rirratjingu
Wardaman
Jamindjung

wehetj (EM), warra (B)
bagarli (B) / pankurri (G), pakarli (G)
rangan, dhoku
merndany
wunyby, martiyawu
garlayarr
bagarli (Ng), numarli (Nu)
pakarli / bagarli
dhulwu
dangirndi
larriny

Melaleuca cajuputi Powell
Anindilyakwa
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
Burarra
Djambarrpuyngu
Djinang
Malakmalak & Matngala
Mangarrayi
Rirratjingu
Warray

mamarra
wunybo (EM), balanbal (B), thiyel (E)
jikara
badarr, rangan, naambarra
rangan
ngeli, dinyir
waray
nhami, rangan
jittan
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Melaleuca dealbata S.T.Blake
Dalabon
Malakmalak & Matngala
Mangarrayi & Yangman
Rirratjingu
Warray

rakkala, kurlkurlh
ngeli, dinyir
dawul
nambarra
jittan

Melaleuca stenostachya S.T.Blake
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Karrwa
Mangarrayi
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman

gulban (AMW) / julban (A), guwum (A)
kulbanyi
gurlag
ma-gulukgulunh / mu-gulukgulunh, gulban
walmung

Melaleuca acacioides F.Muell.
Djambarrpuyngu
Karrwa
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Rirratjingu

gulun’kulun
kulbanyi
ma-gulukgulunh / mu-gulukgulunh, gulban
gulun’kulun

Melaleuca citrolens Barlow
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Jawoyn
Mangarrayi & Yangman
Yanyuwa

garliwan (MW)
no name
gurlag (M), gulban (Y)
marlulu

Melaleuca nervosa (Lindl.) Cheel
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
Gija
Rirratjingu
Warray

wunybo (EM), balanbal (B)
banderaril
wolk
jittan

Melaleuca argentea W.Fitzg.
Karrwa
Wardaman
Yanyuwa

binjirri
binin
arbinjirri

Melaleuca bracteata F.Muell.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Mangarrayi & Yangman
Ngandi & Ngalakgan

gulban (AMW) / julban (A), guwum (A)
gurlag (M), gulban (Y)
ma-gulukgulunh / mu-gulukgulunh, gulban

Melaleuca minutifolia F.Muell.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Ngandi & Ngalakgan

gulban (AMW) / julban (A), guwum (A)
ma-gulukgulunh / mu-gulukgulunh, gulban

Melaleuca ferruginea Craven & Cowie
Batjamalh, Emmi & Mendhe
wehetj (EM), warra (B)
Melaleuca sp
Iwaidja
warral
Jamindjung
larriny
Ngaliwurru & Nungali
bagarli (Ng), numarli (Nu)
___________________________________________________________________
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Ocimum caryophyllinum F.Muell.
Alawa, Marra, Warndarrang
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
Gija
Jaminjung
Jaru
Jingulu & Mudbarra
Mangarrayi & Yangman
Ngaliwurru & Nungali
Ngandi & Ngalakgan
Ngarinyman
Wardaman

wugmawugma (A) / wukmawukma (A), rimbirr (M)
jumunyjumuny (B), lampalanpu (M) / lampalanpurr (G), jalyi (G)
manyanyiny, barnabeliny
jilinbig, nalija
gumbulgumbul
jalurruka, lalija, lampalamparr
mudjamudja
jilinbig, nalija
gu-belk
jilinbug, nalija, wayildi
yarlarrg

Asteromyrtus symphyocarpa (F.Muell.) Craven
Anindilyakwa
mawilyaburna
Ngankikurungkurr
yerrwupunpudup, yerrbarrir
Rirratjingu
gulun’kulun
Flueggea virosa (Roxb. ex Willd.) Voigt
Bilinarra, Gurindji, Malgnin
gumbulyn/kumpulyu, jurrulana
Jaminjung & Ngaliwurru
girringilji
Persoonia falcata R.Br.
Tiwi
Jaru

Jimijinga
gilayi
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